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PUBLISHER’S NOTE.

The author of this book desires its readers to know that he
alone is responsible for the special monetary opinions expressed ‘
in i t , and for-its plain criticism of public men. No party, and
no organization, may precisely coincide with him in all respects.
But his views on the demonetizatiou of silver, as the greatest
crime of moderntimes, being generally entertained by those who
understand the subject, the AMERICAN Bnmunmc LEAGUE has
kindly arranged to aid the publisher in placing the whole truth
of that matter before the people.



D E D I C AT I O N .

In memory of a revered personal friend, my first instructor
as well in the lessons of

MONEY,
a question which he considered next in immediate practical importance

to the
ABOLITION or SLAVERY ;

in sacred memory, once more, of his aggressive manner
' of treating

THE PUBLIC ENEHIES OF H I S COUNTRY;
I dedicate this tract-militant to the inspiring soul and the

mighty work of the grandest American
I ever knew ‑

WENDELL PHILLIPS.
Were he alive, my native State of

Massscnusnns,
with the rest of New England, would not now be the most ignorant

section of North America on the most
vital subject of the age,

EXCEPTING ONLY NEW YORK
- f o r many years m y h e m p - t h e great Empire State o f

MONOPOLY, PLUTOCRACY,
and their purchased implement of economic darkness called

AN “INDEPENDENT p u s s . ”
B u t knowing, as Wendell Phillips knew, that the patient masses,

“THE P L A I N PEOPLE,”
of New York and New England, as well as of the

WEST A N D SOUTH,
are sound at heart, having only

FA L L E N AMONG KNAVES,
I have perfiect faith in the ultimate enlightenment and salvation Of my

distracted country. My friends, read, r n m x , VOTE! And,
at any cost, l e t us preserve the welfare

of mankind in this Republic!



PREFACE.

This bi t of work is
FIRST: A plain, simple treatment of the Principles of Money, explained

chiefly through the facts of history.
SECOND. An indictmentof theEnglishBanking-System,root andbranch,

which is now the worst confidence-game that cheats and curses the
. world. *

THIRD: An unhesitating exposure of the corrupt Monetary-Legislation
of the United States during and since the Civil War ‐a matter
which the people have never understood, and which they can never
sufficiently resent.

FOURTH: A terse, truthful account of the Demonetization of Silver, the
motives which led to it ,and the malefactors who participatedin that
most criminal conspiracy of the modern world.

FIFTH: An appeal to the._people to rouse themselves for the abolition of
A New Formof Slavery, which European aristocrats and American
Tories areplotting to impose onthis country‐the slavery of pauper:
serfs as absolute dependents on a worse than “baronial” Money-.
Power. _

SIXTH: A call to American voters to save THEMSELVES, at the expense of
any political party, or any set of public men, used as traitors to
their country and enemies of mankind.
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‘INTRODUCTION.

Soon after the first inauguration of Abraham Lincoln as President of
the United States, hewas met, one morning, by an old acquaintance, a _
banker, who happened to be in Washington. “ M r . President,” said he,
“how are you going to raise funds to carry on the war?” _“ It must be
done,” replied Mr. Lincoln, “ but I don’t know how : I don’t know any‑
thing about money, and, to tell the truth, I never had much respect for
anybody who did.” Our great and good President had no time and no
heart,just then, to consider the banker’s question, and, quite ashesaid,
hehad never informedhimself in the principles of money. It was agreat
pity. For had hebeen familiar with those principles,wemay besure that
he would have insisted on saving the productive toilers of his country
about one halfof their interest-bearingwar-debt,which, in 1865,amounted
to some twenty-four hundredmillionsof dollars.* Putting the figures at
the lowest point of such experts ashave dared to be honest in their state‑
ments,a thousand millions, with the interest added, might possibly reach
the part of that debt which the money-class, as such, filched from‘the
rest of us--soldiers, workers, widows and orphans.]" Those greedy and
remorseless “sharks” did not exactly steal this vast property belonging to
their fellow-citizens: they only wheedled and coerced a few of our public
servants to procure the passage of certain laws for them, by which they
could commit virtual larceny without going to jail. So they were not
“ thieves.” They were “highly respectablegentlemen,” as the world now
goes, because their “ manipulations”were large; but, comparedwith their
legalizedcrimes, the technical and punishable crimes against property of
all other classes of our people, from that day tothis. have been like the
moral lapses of infants at the breast.
THOSE MONSTBOUS SHYLOCKS,'however, were successful, and they lived

unwhippedof justice. Emboldenedby this result, the same band‐partly
the old generation and partly new recruits of two continents‐have since
combined, with their headquarters in'England, to despoil, for what they
can make out of i t , the honest, industrious, common people of the whole
world. This is the short of that much more than tragic affair, commonly
dubbed “ {he demonetizatt’on of silver.”
We have all heard that silver is “ the moneyof the poor.” Soit is, in

nearly every country on earth. It has no fixed, “intrinsic” value.
* The whole public debt stood at ”$44,649,000.
fi n this book, every statement of vital importance is explained, w i t h the facts, figures

and authorities, in the proper historical order.
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Neither has gold.* “ Intrinsic value” is always the chatter of a dunce,
when it is not the shout of a rascal. If both gold and silver were suddenly
and everywhere disused as money, one would not, for the time, be much
more valuable than the other, as the demand for neither would beat al l
equal to the supply. The value of both consists, not to say largely, but
chiefly, in the fact that they have been coined for centuries into money,
regulatedby law,and have thus been invested with amoney-demand. '
Again, it is perfectly well known, whoever may beprocured to deny i t ,

that all the gold and all the silver in existence would not, if coined in
present specie, amount to a fifth of the ready cash required for trade.
Taking fully into mind every bank and clearing-house of the modern
world, with their checks, drafts, and bills of exchange, there is needed,
in addition,many times the amount of all the “precious metals” afloat,
if business is ever to bedonewithout dishonest inflationof credit,andwith‑
out perpetually recurring panicq' Tin: c u n t T i n - r ‘-‘m a x is n o s e y
ENOUGH” always comes from those who want to monopolize i t ,want to
inflate and contract i t ‐want to cheat with i t . But no : the claim, or at
least the echo of it , does sometimes come from the dupes and victims of
some bank,who talk asthey are hiddenwhen they ask for loans.
Tm: wonnn’s s t em : or eow-com10DAY is about thirty-six hundred

millions,and the accumulated stock of SILVER com,about four thousand
million“ This makes in all seventy-six hundred millions, or say, in
round numbers, sic dollars a head for the world’s population of twelve
hundredmillion souls. If silver could actually betaken out of monetary
use, we‐mankind asawhole‐would have left, in gold, the magnificent
allowanceof three dollars each, with which to conduct our affairs. But,
asthe gold is everywhere locked up in public treasuries, war-chests and
bank-vaults, for “reserves,” weshould not have even that. Wecould not
possibly have anything but some inflationof it‐some indefinite multipli‑
cation, in the form of bankpaper, or debased token money. This swind‑
l ing stuff is what Jew-bankers and their Gentile confederates, in Europe
and America, are perpetually screaming about as“ an honest dollar.” It.
is the dollar of malet‘actors, pure a n d simple, only they buy laws to
uphold villainy. Still, weare obliged to take the credit-bubbles, the big
inflations of their little gold-pot, in exchange for our labor, our manu‑
factures, our produce and our estates, That is to say, WE MUST HAVE

*Th is has been settled too long for patient argument. “ Intr insic value" has been a
corpse‐not only dead bu t bur ied ‐ever since Adam Smith wrote his “ Wealth of Nations,"
and said: “ Gold and silver, l ike every other commodity, vary in their value. Thequantity
of labor which anyparticular quantity of these can purchase or command, or the quantity
of goods it w i l l exchange for, depends always on the fert i l i ty or barrenness of the mines
which happen to be known about the time when such exchanges are made. * * * A com‑
moditywhich is i tselfcontinually varying in i lsownvalue, can neverbeanaccuratemeasure
of the value of other commodities."‐Bock L, Chapter 5.
tFor a specific illustration, see last chapter.
1The figures of the U. 8. Mint.
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HONEY T0 no BUSINEss. But when the inflation of the gold-pot is
rounded out to the right size, those who blew it always burst i t . They
“mil in theirgold.” Then,at once,everymoneyedinstitution is obliged to
cut down its loans, or become insolvent. The scoundrel’s one gold dollar ‘
wil l not pay the five, or ten, or twenty dollars, which it promises to
“redeem.” Tun Pno r u s n rs a m u m ; but, by means of this fraud, the
jugglers of gold command ourvery breadand shelter at Shylock’s price.
His priceweknow. It is the property itself,more or less,or asmuch as
hedares to take without losing his own by revolution. The sheriif takes
our possessions for him,while we become paupers and tramps, and either
end life or begin it anew.
Such is the national and international game of those pirates of our

present civilization to whom has recently been given the nameof “ gold‑
bugs.” But the game‘ is not new. The leaders of it have deliberately
plannedand remorselesslycarried it out,at brief intervals, in various coun‑
tries, for the past hundred and fifty years. But now, they have enlarged t‘
their plans to the size of the earth. They have absorbed politicians,
editors, economists,andso-called “statesmen” ‐e l l the public mercenaries
that can be had for hire or place in every nation-and have put their
agents, attorneys and lackeys in every large centre of industry. They
mean to corner ascompletely‐tout their own measure of value onevery‑
thing that is raised, made or sold, and thus to dictate the material con‑
dition of the human race. But they are cold and calculating. They
take one step at atime. Owning the bondeddebts of the nations,payable
in gold, the first step is tomake the gold scarce and dear. Controlling
the supplyof it themselves, they can double the demand at will, increasing
their principaland interest at the expense of every tax-payerand producer
in.every land, for every land is in debt to them. In thisway their universal
monopoly takes our first “ poundoffies ,” and the blood that goes with i t .
BUT “ r u n SILVER-MEN”‐what- about them? Well, in the present

issue‐the great battle for honest money‐the silver-men, if by that term
Wemean the silver-producers, are so small a factor that they would be
almost of no consequence, if they hadnot been robbed andoutraged. The
silver-producers of our country have someseventy-fivemillionsof dollars a
year at stake in their product. But the wheat-producers, the corn-pro‑
ducers, the cotton~producers‐these three classes of American producers
alone‐lose annually about a thousand millions through the gold-plot

' against the silver dollar.* It is a plot against every legitimate business
known to man. The silver-miners, in struggling for their own interests,
have been obliged to become the people’s champions and defenders. But
the silver-men, in the large sense, are the PEOPLE THEMSELVES, who
demand an honest volume of metallic money, according to the custom of
al l ages and the Constitution of the United States.
l" I 'h is statement, which is in no way exaggerated, w i l l be explained in detail as we

proceed.
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From the beginning of history, gold and silver have been used to stand
for the value of other things. At first, in primeval Asia, the relation of
value between the two metals depended simply onthe proportion in which
they were found. The most general relation of ancient times appears to
have been as one ounce of gold to twelve ounces of silver."l But the
modern world, at the outset of its vast increase of production and com‑
mercial exchange, placed silver at the ratio of between fifteen and six‑
teen to one, and soestablished it in the coinage of nations. The silver has
been passedout by law, and has gone into the hands of the people for
generations. The people, certainly, have had none too much of i t , at the
full value of its issue to them. To decrease its purchasing power, its
debt-paying power, is to cheat the people out of whatever difference may
result from the scheme. But the cheat was begun, by aid of the govern‑
ment of England, in the year 1816. For an individual, to counterfeit or
debase a coin of England, is to commit a crime, to incur disgrace, and 'to
merit a cell in prison. But, for the British Parliament to counterfeit all
value, by debasing the shilling of every British subject, is to sit with
“honor,” and enact a law, at the heck of men like the first Baron Roths‑
child,whocould absorb the indebtednessof nationsby serenely sp- culating
over the carnage of Waterloo. For such men, silver was demonetized,that
One of the money-metals might begot out of the way, and the orher made
scarcer, dearer, and more easily monopolized. ‘ The English demonetizer,
Lord Liverpool, said that, as nations increase in wealth, their money
should increase in value.1' The Gentile was a,good Jew; but, at that
time, his “gentle blood” could speak for Jerusalembetter than Jerusalem
could speak for itself.
In 1848 gold was discovered in California, and at about the same time

in Australia. This new wealth filled the whole family of Shylock with
horror. As gold increased in quantity, tliey feared it would dot-crease in
the power of buying and controlling other things. They had enjoyed the
advantage of its scarcity for thousands of years; but now the bread and
meat of the people stood for a fifth more of “ the precious inetals’fthan
when mankind were going about half-fed and half‐clothedt SoShylock
declared war on GOLD, and filled the heads of writers, economists and
journalists with his sorrows. DeQuincey ate a little opium, and dreamed
for the public that gold would soon have novalue at al l‐would beas in‑
trinsic mud and stones. But Chevalier took the matter profoundly to
heart, and wrote a series of papers. in 1854‐5 and “6, which were collected
*O n authori ty of the coin-experts, l i ke Max Mflller.
1“The Silver Question," by Geo. M. Weston, Secretary of the U. S.Monetary Commis‑

sion, page27.
zExactly how great the effect was [o f Australian and Californian gold] may not be

agreed, bu t the accepted statement is that it was an augmentation of one-fifth in general
prices during rather less than hal f the term of one generation.-‐“ The Silver Question”:
Weston, page 2.
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in a book called “ The Fall of Gold ”‐translated intoEnglishbyCobden.
The gist of aChevalier was that!gold was becoming soplenty that its value
must decline,and that Europe must guard against it without delay.* The
knights of the money-bag massed their forces: Holland had already
demonetized gold‐as early as1847. Belgium followed in 1850,and Ger‑
many,with Austria‘, in 1857. Trmr an.WENT TO“ a n srnvnn BASIS.” ‘
But England hadcommitted herself too far the other way, and her sly
agents, sent out to‘California and Australia, reported that the new “ gold‑
fields ” were more limited than-the “silver-beds.” Then the Continental
money-lenders, with Chevalier as their fuglemau, faced about, retraced
their steps, and joined hands with their brotherhood in England.T
It was not difficult to demonetize silverin Europe. The people of the

United States are supposed to have established a government devoted to
their own welfare‐a government “ o f the people, by the people, and for
the people.” The governments of Europe are governments of aristocrats,
by aristocrats, and for aristocrats. The classes make the laws, or remake
* In the light of this one fact alone, think of the pure brass of any intelligent person who

pretends to find “ intrinsic value " in a piece of yellow metal.
{ The facts of this historical summary are perfectly familiar to everybody who really

knows anything about the money-question. They have been repeated, over andover again,
in the Congress of the UnitedStates. For instance. in 1878, Senator D. W. Voorhees, who
<in 1893 accepted the position of fi r s ttrombone in John Sherman's financial orchestra,
playedhis instrument thus:
“ it was in the interest of this powerful class [themoney-lenders] that silverwas demone‑

tized in 1873,not because it was not less valuable asmoney than gold, but simply because
retiredcapital desired to diminish the amount or money of every kind circulating in the
handsof the people. The managers of the great money centers in this country andin Europe
saw wi th avariclous alarm the bright streams of silver beginning to'lncresse in volume and
in value ‘ ' ‘ and now we hear from their angry throats and from an apparently st i l l
angrier newspaper press which they control, a cry without ceasing against silver-inflation
arising from an overproduction of the metal. They have heretofore filled the world with
their hostile clamor mainly against a paper currency not immediately convertible into coin
of intrinsic value; but it now appears that therecan be, in their own amiable language, an
insane inflation of a currency which has this very intrinsic value in itself. We now per‑
ceive that even theseprecious metals may becomemore abundant than is agreeable to those
who won't thepurchasingpower of money increasedby lessening thequantity in circulation, un t i l
350 will buy in afarmworth a thousand, under the foreclosure ofa mortgage. ' ' ‘. When
t he revelationof gold took place in California and op the other side of the world in Aus‑
tralia ”about the same time, an impulse was given to the progress of mankind greater than
had been produced by any other event since Columbus discovered America. The whole
world rejoiced, w i t h one exception. The creditor class in every clime beneath the sun
looked on in sullen distrust and dread. ' ' ' In 1856 r ' this class broke forth in different
countries in favor of demonetizing gold, because the supply was making money too pleu‑
t l fu l . .' ‘ ‘ Germany and Austria, and some otherEuropeangovernments, in 1857,actually
dcmmtizcdgold, in order to maintainthe scarcity of money. The reason why this question
did not seriously agitate the financial circles of the United States is to be found in the fact
that at that t ime we had no great creditor class in this country; we had no stupendous
national debt heldasan investment for fixed incomes; no such State, municipal and cor‑
porationdebts ashave since tilled a l l the stock-markets wi th interest-bearing bonds. and
which are now a draining tax on a l l the labor and production of the country."‐Congrcs‑
( t o na l Record, January 15th, 1878, page 334.
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them', at will, andthe masses live on the crumbs of such legislation. Two
classes in Europe‐themillionaire-bankers and- the titled snobs‐demone‑
tized silver, by asking for a monetary revolution in their special interest,
though Bismarck is said to have regretted Germany’s concession to
them, acknowledging, in his strong, frank way, that he was overreached
by their machinations. In America, the case was'difi'erent. However
the attempt may now bemade to cover it up, demouetizationwas procured
by methods that would dehauch panders and degrade pickpockets; and
our subsequent silver-legislation, including the preposterously-named
“Sherman law,” has been a temporary and inadequate reaction against
pure conspiracy and robbery.* The scheme was first projected in Europe,
aslong ago as1867. In it were the lees and remnants of the old feudal
aristocracy, the modern hook-nosed aristocrats of the gold-bond, and the
leading confidence-men of the English bank-system, with a large Tory
branch in America, represented even then by John Sherman. By this
union of rich-anarchists, England, in‘special,has found anew way to
attack American institutions and the American people. By controlling
the price of our silver, through our laws passed in her interest, she first
makes enormous profits on the silver in India and the East,and then buys
Indianproducts,with that very silver,solow asto shut American products
out of the European markets. In this subtile way‐which so many
Americans have still too littlesense to comprehend‐England has reduced
the price of American labor, crops and fabrics,about one halfsince 1873.
What our Tories get out of the deal is the increasing value of every dollar
for the rich-man which the poor-man owes him, and control by the
National Banksof the people’s volume of currency,sothat money-lenders
can inflate,contract and explodevalues, every five or ten years, and,by this
thimble-rig, turn over the results of labor and skill to bullionists,misers,
and usurers. This operation is what a Londonbank-man,namedHazard,
bluntly described to American capitalists in 1862,as a means by which
African slavery might be superseded‐“a newplan, led on byEngland,”
taking the place of the old systems]- Truly. What is abject poverty and
dependence for a people, white or black, but A roan or SLAVERY ? It is
practically slavery, with all its evils, but, as the same delectable Mr.
Hazard also pointed out, it involves no care of the laborer, by the
capitalist, except the control of his wages.
But shall England imposeher plan of white slavery upon the people of

the United States? Having twice beaten England by 811115, 811311 3116
conquer us at last by gold and false~pretenses ? Mr. Andrew Carnegie, a
transplanted North-Britonwho is now an American citizen, has recently
*8ee Chapter XXL, devoted to this subject. It has been carefully prepared, Wi th fu l l

reference to the facts, and w i l l stand the test of t ime and history.
t'l‘his seemingly incredible assertion is literally true. and completeproofs of it are given

in Chapter X I I .

\
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prophesied ablissful syndicate of nations, in which the American eagle
and the British lion shall lovinglylie down, each in the other’s bosom,
andconduct their politicsin the haloof that honeymoon. The ablest and
most high-minded editor now in England,Mr. W. T. Stead, occasionally
sings asweet lullaby of the same sort. Evidently these amiable souls are
not acquainted with the British gold-plot against the “ plainpeople ” of
the United States, asLincoln called those who did the working and the
fightingwhenhewas President. WARwithEngland‐andnot a financial
war, but a conflict of powder and dynamite‐would bemore merciful,
better, and cheaper in- the end, than to permit the permanent infliction
upon us of her present money-conspiracy. While that conspiracy lasts,
England is our deadlyfoe‐quite asmuch our enemy asshe was in 1776
or in 1812; though now,asthen, many friends of ours might becounted,
even in a British Parliament. And that Americans are participants in
the British attack on their country, makes no difference. So were the.
richest aristocrats and money-sharks, “in the days of the Revolution.
Those despicable “ Tomas” were not more dangerous, then, to American
liberty and prosperity, than the shareholders, tassels and attorneysof the
English gold-pot are to-day. This, of course, does not mean that every‑
body, either in Europeor America,who favors a single gold-standard of
money, is essentially and deliberately avillain. It means only that heis
such, 1'th understands theprinciplesof economics asapplied to currency.
Bank-men,perhaps, as a class, demand the gold-basis. Are they all dis‑
honest and nnpatriotic? Certainly not. But because a man can count a
pile of coin or paper, or decide ondiscounting a neighbor’s note, it is no
sign heknows anything about the science of money. A grocer can sell a
dozen eggs without comprehending biology, and a tape~merchant may get
rich, yet never have heardof the reason for the lengthof his yard-stick.
Many bankers have never thought of money, at all, beyond their routine
methods of accumulating i t , and have less knowledge of i t ,ascause and
effect, than some coal-beavers. A l l such “financiers” are merely inno‑
cent sheep, following a few tough old bell-wethers. But these, for a long
time, have been “wiser than serpents,” more stealthy andmore deadly.
There is no doubt, too, that some professional politicians may side with

Shylock, and not have been paid for it with either abribe or aplace. As
late as 1893, it seemedpossible, for a time, that even a President might be
soeconomically unlearned, or soportly with misinformation,asto mistake
a raidof usurers for an” economic reform. But that charitable illusion has
passed away.* '
* Whatever the precise fact. may turn out to be, it now looks as if every President of the

United States since Lincoln‐though wi th some instances of misguidance rather than
wrong-intent‐hss been pledged in advance to Wall Street, the National Banks, and the
European money-octopus, and has taken his eflice by virtue of their contributions to his
election-expenses. The case of Cleveland appears to be merely the culmination of the
betrayal of the country, bringing the bandof Judas ful ly to light.
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THE AMERICAN PEOPLE nusr LEARN THE LESSON or MONEY, or they
are LOST! Forevery man, woman and child in the land‐as indeed in
the wor ld ‐ i t is the most vital question of practical welfare that can now
engage the human mind. And it is not diflicult. Journalistic attorneys
and ostensible teachers of political economy are often suborned to pretend
difficulty,and doit in proportion to the fee received; for the poorwretches
musteat and drink, and harlotry of the pen is in great demand.
MONEY is nothing but divisible val-ue, put into something for the pur‑

pose of exchanging property. A dollar, if an honest one, is a deed to a.
certain definite amountof food, shelter,clothing,or whatever else a human
being needs or desires. For easy illustration, dollars have been likened
to carts, as both dollars and carts are vehicles of exchange. Carts are
required to draw goods from a person who sells to a person who buys
them. Dollars are likewise required to effect such exchanges. Now, if
carts are at any time too numerous for the cartage required of them, not
all the cartscan get work enoughto do, and the price of carts and cartage
declines. If it ever happens that dollars become too numerous for the
exchange of property‐which has sometimes been the case with unlimited
paper issues‐such nominal dollars will not buy a true'dollar’s worth of
other things. Then, money, as its philosophers say, “depreciates.” If
carts, on the other hand, are too few for the exchange of merchandise,
carts and cartage “ go up” in price; and if legal-tender dollars are too
few for their work‐a state of things that bankers and money-dealers are ,
forever combining to effect‐then money “appreciates,” or every dollar
of it commands an unjust, a dishonest value, in labor or flour, shoes or
stockings. In short, the value of money‐whether gold, silver, or legal‑
tender of any sort, depends, like everything else, on the one basic law of
allpolitical economy, the law of simply and demand.
Does somuch cogitation split any head? If not, the head can take in

the money-question well enough; for here is the bottom of it.
A book cannot becrowded into the “ Introduction.” But there is one

thing in connection with our subject, against which Americans of to-day
jnust bespecially warned, and which they should treat with special con‑
tempt. As Britons, Germans-Jews, and Tories, have devised an economic
conquest of the United States, Europe has sent over, from time to time,
a lot of her literary barristers,Hessians and doctrinaires, or their works,
and their apostles here havemademuch of these importations, as “ great
authorities.” How much have we heard of Chevalier, Jevons, Victor
Bonnet, Gifi‘en, Cernuschi, with the rest of them, good, bad, and indif‑
ferent! Chevalier we have touched. Whatever else hemay have done, he
went nearly crazy for fear that the world’s great specie-grabbers and
credit-loaners would end their days in the poorhouse. He set up a shout
for the demonetization of gold‐a shout which hechanged for the demone‑
tization of silver. Hehad little influence in his owu country. None of
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his fears have been realized, or his predictions fulfilled.* Bonnet was
"'1_1169‘tly ah eéhoof ChEtafier,andGiffe’n'19aneéhoof the Bankof England
J'e110n9 hadthe enei-gyand industryof an Englishprofessor." Somebf his‑
fac'té aré' d'611btlé9sw'6rth preserving,and no ta l lof‘his’ theories 1119 yet

"61111116tf ‘Buth‘e ta'11'g'ht, for one th'111g, that “silver Could bedisused as
11101iey 111Eurdpeand America; because “Asia'19t hereservoir and sink of '

11.the recious“metals,” taking “ a sour hands many millions of bullion
‘ whichwould be wor9e lthan 11991999.” ’ But ,in such teachings,Jevans‑
founded him'selfstrictly onthe spanofhisday‐nothingbedeorbetter.
Thatany.p0991ble amount of bullion in Britain,or anywhere else,can be‑
“119e'le'99” simplypresupposes the English Banking-System, under which
a ca9h-business is denied to' the people, and twenty pounds of interest-‑

_,riddenmonopoly-credit'19superimposeddpon one pdundof actualmoneys
HThisinflated, bank-note, bank-ledger “medium of eichauge,” 1911.1190‑
u1111.er the most dishonestman‘éy possible to human beings. If Je'vcns,
flihowever,hadpu taprobe into 1tb'‐'i'fhehad not taken the entire ”abomina- 1
tion forgrantedf-he would not havebeen Orthodox asan Englishpro‑
..$990161"his special day. He has been superseded at homebyebetter
6199901‘profe99o1‘9, and his chiefwares 919 notworth a ‘centon ourside of

, fiH‘izh‘eAtlantic. Théname of Ger'nu'schi itands‘ prominently,“111" away, for
hnnetallism;yet évenhesetdown the chief functionofmoney" to’ be‘ the

151111111of “mternatwnalexchdng'e',”and held that th? ‘re-inoneti'zation of
‘s1lver111America,"without Europeanco-‘operation,more or 1999;would be
‘ 9.11shalt 6f “gr'eat audamty”A9 if any“country had eve? depended onanotherforitsgdvernment, its religion,01- itssystemofmoney!If there
’ were a pennywe1gh't cf brains111thi's191,919thing f o rAmericans1:6 do,
in this great republic, would beto ask no questions of Englahd, for
S:instanée,hutt6Establishoiir ownnimy,andl e tEhgland dfief'hersfin
‘mhgeordancewith‘it'Whyshc'uld’wdi'ollow her“? But’a l ltalk of “inter‑“-nmat16119lmoney”-‐-therealheed01‘ 113,at least‐“1's utte‘r'nonsense,’and
when honed, verges onidiOCy. TheMy 1199of an “international money”

119to 9ettletrade-balances betweendifl'érent'bountries, 11111999 tommish
Amencan dudes' §v1£ha 111111151591currency for theirtraveling expensEs, as
,1inducement161191.them abr6ad. WhateverAmerica buysofEurope

“" paid?or; notin gold,b11t11100111, c’ott‘on,beef"pork", and our’ other
11E111 rcan'produc£s,'winch thesold atgold-Wave inLondon or Hamburg.
And, ine1hepi'hs'enf staté'"ofc"v1l1zat10n,e'vén ”dds-balancesare largely
closed1nbonds and stocks. If they areAmericxih b’ohdsor stocks, they
are sold at Americanvalues, in the money qfthenationthat buys them.

f Peoplein the United States who never saw agold-piece,but who suppose
they are “intelligent” because they can read the purchased opinions of
i‘.“ So wi th MichaelChevalier in 1850.1'1r9t he wrote down gold 11nd recommended in

demonetlution; then heturned the tableupon silver. Nowhe1.9 in doubt."--Ernest.Boyd:
letter to Samuel3601591, r u m r y m1 m . 1? v 1 -~ .-- - -. . 4 1‘ 1

I
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some newspaper, talk till their teeth chatter about “a l l the gold goingout
of the‘country ” and “ our falling to a silver basis.” It would be a great
fall upward, ascompared with our present position. Our old silver dollar
“again, under free-coinage, would at once raise thepriceof themetalbeyond
the possibility of England’s buying an ounce of it for sixty or seventy
cents, and putting that ounce of silver into two-and-a‐half rupees,good in
poor, innocent, swindled India for a bushel of wheat, with other products
in proportion. Just this one thing, as we have said, makes a difi'erence

., against the United States of nearly a thousand millions of dollars a year,
' out of which the gold-thugs and the Bank-Tories have bilked us. For
- the moment, too, their buccaneering has turned the balance of _trade
against us, which the silver dollar would restore. Then wecould push
1-thegold out of the country, to furnish more currency to buy our exports,
kand could yet command, from our own mines, precisely what amount of
that metal wemight need. Seeing this point‐which is really clear and
simple enough‐Mr. Moreton Freweu‐practically, perhaps, the keenest
and most sincere financial expert of all present Englishmen‐unhesitat‑
in'gly declares that the United States, on a’silver basis,would immediately
become the most prosperous nation ever known to mankind. It is true
Still, there'1sno need of such amonetary basis. Weare largeproducers
of gold, with our silver; we require much more of both metals than we
can possibly get, if Weare ever to conduct our affairs dollar for, dollar.
with a self‐redeeming money. But what wecan spare of both, safely sub‑
stituting government papei , other countries want‐are literally “ldying
for’’ ‐ a l ltheir people except their knaves, and thosewho fiddle a n ddrum
.for them.
Ongrounds of strict, Old-Testament justice‐an eye for aneye, a t( th

"for a tooth‐the only proper arguments against theAnglo-Tory g M‑
fiends would be starvation and death, with confiscation of their spoils

y But American liberty, with law and order‐the flower of modern civilisa‑
tion‐simply cannot afl'ord retaliation, except in selfdefense. So dur
revenge must bewith ballots, unless the conspirators and traitors/chem‑
selves shall dare to step beyond the Constitution and the Laws‐acaseyin

- which it will be our sacred duty to make short work with them. 1Mean‑
while, my countrymen,waste no time in reading the stale commodities,
scalled opinions and convictions, of their panders and parasites.
Alexander Hamilton said:* ‑

“ T o until the use ofeither of the metals asmoney is to abridge the quantity of
circulatingmedium, and'is liable to a l l the objections which arise from the compar1son
ofthe.benefits ofafull, with the evils ofascanty. circulation."
Thomas Jefferson,Hamilton’scolleaguein Washington’acabinet,said:T
“ I concur with you that the unit must stand on both metals."

‘Report to Congress on the M in t : 1791. 1'In a letter to Hamilton, Fob., 1792.
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Albert Gallatin‐standing second to Hamilton in the early financial
history of the United States‐said:* l
“ England, [ in demonetising silver], has departed widely from known principles

and from those which regulate a.sound metallic currency. ' ' “ Even if the pre‑
cedent were good, it could not be conveniently adopted in the United States. ’ ‘ "
The American dollar, of 871} grains of pure silver, is the unit of Money and standard
of value on which a l lpublic andprivate contracts are founded.”
R. M. T. Hunter‐thirteen years Chairman of the Finance Committee

of the United States Senate‐said :1'
“ The mischief would be great indeed, if a l l the world were to adopt one of the

preciousmetals as the standard of value. To adopt gold alone would diminish-the
specie currency more than One-half; and the reduction the other way, should' silver
be taken as the only standard, would be large enough to prove highly disastrous to
the human race.”

William H. Crawford‐our Secretary of the Treasury in 1820‐said:
“ A l l intelligent writers on currency agree that, when it is decreaamg in amount,

poverty andmisery mustprevail.”

Daniel Webster‐a gentleman held until recently among Americans as
a good deal higher authority than any economic immigrants‐said:
“ Gold and silver, at the rates fixed by Congress,constitute the legal-tender standard

of m tue 'in this country, and neither Congress nor any State has authority to establish
a n y other standard or to displace this. The legal-tender, therefore, the constitutional
standard of value, is established, and cannot beoverthrown. To overthrow it would
shake the whole system-”I '

In 1876 a Monetary Commission was instituted by the Congress of the
United States, to investigate the changed relations of' gold' and silver
subsequent to"1873. On the demonetization of silver the Commission
reported: '
“ This is a one-sided system, which can operate only in the interest of the security

of the creditor, the usurer, and pawnbroker, whom it enables, through the falling
prices which itself occasions, to swallow up the shrunken resources of the debtor,but is
impotent to protect the interests of the unsecured business creditor, the debtor, or
society, when, from any cause, the supply of the money metals becomes deficient.
The world has expended a vast amount of labor in the production of the precious

» metals, has made great sacrifices in upholding theautomatic metallic-systemof money,
and has ar ight to insist that it shall be consistently let alone to work out its own
conclusions, or that it beabandon

’ Views submitted at the request of the U 8. Treasury Department, Dec. 31,1829.
tReport in 1852on the act or creating a small silver-token currency, to keep silver-change

in the country.
t B y the demonetlzatlou of s i l ver ‐ “ the crime or 1873"‐ee Hon. A. J. Warner declared

some years ago in Faneull Hall, “ t h e constitutional standard we overthrown, and the
whole system was shaken."
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f ..O£th1eMonetary Commission of-1876, Senator John P. Jones of Nevada
was appointed Chairman, and Mr. GeorgeM. Weston, of Maine,was niade

L,Secretary.Bothof these gentlemen became soabsorbed in their work asI
to deyote their lives to “the study of MonetaryScience. In his book on ,
“The Silver Question,” Mr.Weston.has given the history of demonetiza :
tion in all its main branches .and connections. -He has exposed and
utterly wiped out the literary gold-dervishes of two continents. Among 1

. other things, Mr. Weston says:
“Theoretical and abstract discussions upon comparatively unimportant aspects of

t the question of the standards, become anumdm-abls importinem,in prosenqeof the
plain fact that to attempt tomake the small existingquantity of gold the sole metallic
currency at one and the same time of Europeand the United States,must be fatal to
. labor and to every form of humanpomssions, exceptingonlymoney. 4'' ‘ Demon‑
etization augments,and was intended to augment, the burden of publicand private
debts, and isperhaps the most flagrant and audacious ofthe mifulatiom of the
control exercised by foreignand domestic bankers over national legislation, in these
recent amt evil days."'
Onthe 12thand 13th ofMay, 1890‐as the result of thirteen.years of

special study subsequent to his chairmanship of theMonetaryCommission
‐Senator Jones delivered a two-days’ speech'in our National Capitol on
“The Free Coinage of Silver,” proving, from every standpoint known to
discussion oflthe subject, the _moral, political and,financial, need.of the
. immediate restoration to thatmetalof the.value filched from it bydehased |
legislation. Senator Jones’sspeech'is undoubtedly the most logical, com |
prehensive, and exhaustive parliamentary address onmoney,that had ever;
fallen from human lips, a n dis only equalled by his own great Senatorial

Aaddress o£1893. Thesespeeches remind,one of.theMohapnnedansoldier
whemade sbonfireottheAlexandrian Library,sayingthat- all its.books

. vamIfiGQOllntwere inethequan.1.With such (191311111th tabehad for“
the asking, it is pitiable that anybody in America seeking financialcul‑
ture, should waste cerebration on some Jew-banker’s public clerk called

“ a n“author,or somelawyerappointed bythegold-boardof a college to
1 fil lthe chairof Professorof Monopoly.

T1131scanner or sunny‐the. theft ot‘itst.1npney-function‐_is.bnt one
tOpic, though.avery important one, treated in this monograph,which, if
not.large or long, is in its way, the historyof currency and banking. ~But

- I for one must say at the outset, that I regard any instructedpersonwho
opposes replacing the money of theUnitedStates111itspreciselegalform
at the opening of 1873,asmorally emasculated,and adangerous character
to an.uprightqpmmsnity ..Whatevermoney, is ,.abssl11tely.heshvhatever
money mayprevail whenscience shall,govern 1tsultimate form and sub‑
,stance,there is not much hopeof‘anypeople who fail to 111anA_yBONG,
_yrhen they cando i‘t,'and to;punish theperpetrators. _The, criminals of

‘ “ The Silver Question,” pages 102and 106.
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our Senate" andHouse in 1873, who smuggled through their trustful lined"c
I l l : Corpse ‘df the silver-dollar. assassinated'nnder cover and mask‘of’a ‘
‘~Mint Act ” ‐w i t h the sr‘nbll of aannglish‘ bribe, too, on their hands-‑
are not ‘all‘o’f them now'aliVe, andthosetwho are "may never goto the gal- '
lows or the prison they deserve. They may only be hanged in American
history,_ and their names consigned‘to the bottom of Sheol.‘ ' But the
character of their country can beodndicated by reversing their work. ' Let ‘
it be done. Then it “may be time to do something further in the same
direction. '

CHAPTER I.

WHAT IS MONEY? *

In answer to this question,a child,some “statesmen,” and many traders, '
will say that money is gold, silver, and bank-bills, with copper hr nickel
coins for small transactions. Certainly it is. But,at different periods in
the progress of mankind, it has been almost everything else.

SHEEP A N D c u ' r n s wear. THE m a m a s ? MONEY in general use to any
large extent. In Sparta, where Lycurgus determined to breed a race of
hardy soldiers, with few wants and no luxuries, he would have nothing
but iron for his “medium of exchange ” ‐ a cart-load for ten dollars. In
ancient Britain, slaves were used for coins, and were named “living
money.” Thus, the ancestors of Jay Gould, perhaps, were passed from
hand to hand to buy pork.

When Rome first came to need a legal-tender, Servius Tullius coined
copper, imprinting onthe pieces images of domestic animals. These were
the “ gold basis” behind the fiat-tokens. Rome had no monetary use for
gold until two centuries before theChristian era. She coined silver a '
little earlier. Her great rival, Carthage, used leather, turned into some
form of treasury imprints. When Nicolo and Maffeo Polo went from
Venice to Cathay, they found that money there consisted of the inner bark
of a tree, cut in circles, bearing the stamp of the king. It was a very
effective “ legal tender ”; for to counterfeit this money, or to refuse i t , was
death.

Glass-coin was once the currency of Arabia, and codfish the “gold‑
standard” of Newfoundland. Platinum was discontinued in Russia as
late as 1845, and soap, at the Castle of Perota, in Mexico, after 1847.‑
Africa, on occasion, passes strips of cotton-cloth asBank-of-Englandnotes,“
redeemable on demand in uses of modest adornment. Once, in Ma'ssa‐ '
chnsetts, when Indians Were numerous and lead was scarce, musket-balls "
became money, "of the highest “intrinsic value.” Gold was “a seventyi
cent dollar” beside a bit of junk for bullets. In 1732,_tobaCco was a legal "

‘Senhtor Jones, in his great speech of May. 1890.has given, In tabular form, the substance
of this chapter, and very“ much more, w i t h a l l the authorities.
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tender in Maryland, and teupenny nails were the small-change of Scot‑
land in 1776. Before the good Mr. GeorgeW. Childs converted Philadel‑
phiaintoa largevillage-paradise, turnips circulated there insteadof copper
cents. It was aslate as1865, and Mr. Childs’s own paper, the “ Ledger,”
is authority for the fact. ._
But the line of history is long, not to. say endless, on this subject.

' Almost every animal of human use, many vegetables and cereals, nearly
all the-metals, and a great variety of minerals, have been employed at
difl‘ereut times,amongdifl'erent nations, to exchange commodities: that is
to say, all these things have constituted money.
What then,again, is this thing? From facts alone,with no dependence

on theory, we have already found the answer. Moneyis some generally
recognizedembodiment,or some legally-imposed certificate, of purchasing‑
power.

CHAPTER I I .

GOLD AND SILVER AS MONEY.

Trade began in barter. If people’s wants could be supplied in a l l
instances by even'exchanges of things wanted, there would be no need of
money. But this being impossible in a state of civilized existence, some
medium of all trafic is required‐somethingwhich can atomize or aggre‑
gate, to any extent, the value of property. Gold and silver have been the
most general means of accomplishing this purpose, ever since the days
when Abraham bought a burial-place for Sarah, and “weighed to Ephon
the silver which hehadnamed in the audience.” And asearly, certainly,
as the rise of the Macedonian empire, careful systems of coinage had
superseded the necessity of weighing bits or bars of the “preciousmetals ”
with every transfer of merchandise. Governments had taken the matter
in hand,and hadstamped on the face of money the ofiicial recognition of
its weight and worth.
There is nodoubt that in very early times, gold and silver carried with

them anapproximation to what is ignorantly termed “ IN'rnmsmVALUE”
‐ t h a t is, purchasing-power pretty nearly uniform in difi'erent countries
coming under “ancient civilization.” And this point was a vital one.
For ancient trade was a caravan quite asmuch as a shop The great
merchants were the universal travellers, who needed always on hand a
universal currency. Again, as some government was tipped over every
few years, a money founded on anything short of the direct occupancy of
accepted value in its units was too uncertain an article to be trusted. It
was best to have something which, in case of a.nation’s collapse, a sub‑
ject could tie in his beard, or strap round his body, while heemigrated.
Thus, naturally and inevitably, gold and silver became “ the world’s

money.” But, WHEN MODERN c o m m a s ] ; aaoss, the precious metals,
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without reference to ratio between them, or anything else, were found tm
beutterly insuficient to represent and exchange comnwdities. Sothey were ‑
supplementedwith the vast systemsofcredit which have since grownup on '
gold andsilver asa“basis.” The Jews of Lombardy, it is said, invented.»
the “ b i l l of exchange,” to adjust trade between nations; and, for several‘5
centuries,markets and fairs were held, throughout Europe,at which mar»
chants met, to balance accounts, in the absence of a currency to help
them through. Then, later, banking arose.

l ' CHAPTER I I I .

THE FIRST GREAT BANK.

It is apopular superstition of the mostdangerous sort that anAmerican
“ bank of issue” is a thing honestly restingon a metallic currency. The
truth is that the modern banking-systemowes its whole existence to the
simple fact that no modern nation either has, or can possibly get, at any
time, enough “specie ”‐whether gold, or silver, or both‐ to doanhonest
cash-business. This was r un srasr season son BANK‐PAPER, and has
always been the chief meaning of it. Moreover, the only bank on the
globe that ever operated on a vast scale, with perfect consistency, perfect
satisfaction, and long-continued success, completely ignored that imple‑
ment of inflation, contraction and suspension, commonly known as a
"‘ specie basis” with “ redemption on demand.” This was run BANK or
VlNIos, to which the Bank of France is now,in effect,thenearestapproxi‑
mation. ,
The Bank of Venice was the one great clearing-house of Europe’scom‑

mercial metropolis in the middle and early-modern ages."l It was insti‑
tuted in 1171,on loans to the government by wealthy citizens, compelled
by the exigencies of war. The government needingsupplies, the reigning
Dogs demanded subscriptions to a fund of two million ducats. The sub‑
scribers to the fund were appointed managers of i t , and the State agreed
to pay four per cent. annual interest on it. The capital was madedivisible
and transferable on the books of the bank,and this feature constitutedthe
stock amediumof exchange‐money. The government fixed no time to
repay the loans; but the bank soon became sostrong, popular and neces‑
sary, that no one desired they should ever be paid. They becamesimply
somuch capital of the nation, invested in a great, cheap tool ‐a currency
of suflicient volume to meet the requirements of Venetian trade. New
subscriptions were offered, and were accepted to the limits of the public
debt. _As this increased, the capital of the bank slowly accumulated

‘ I t s history, here condensed, is elaborately given in Colwell‘s " Ways and Means of Pay‑
ment." J. P. Lipplncott a Ce., Publishers, 1859.
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through six hundred years, until it finally reached some fourteen million
dueats, _ _, AA A A A A ..
T h e advantages of thebank to the whole Venetianpeople soon became
so apparent that the government, abolished the payment _of.1ntereston .

- the loans. The divisible stock wasmerely converted into alegal-tender _
for debts, public and private, and all bills of exchange, with no spee1fiea-_
tion to the contrary, were made payable at this one greatcenter of site ‘_
culation, which so facilitated and stimulated every branch of business,
then existing, that the bank-inscriptions sometimes ranged at thirtyper
cent: abovepar in gold, and had tobelimitedfinally bylaw to apremium
of twenty per amt.
Coin always flowed into the b a n kin abundance, WITH NOPROMISE 01?

s p n c m REDEMPTION. It was taken by the State, once and for good. But
it was immediately paid out for State-expenses, and thus turned directly"
back into the smaller currents of trade,while the bank--inscriptionsfloated
the wholesale transactions, both of government and people. Occasionally,
coin was requiredm large quantities, for export; and, in exceptional in‑
stances, thedemand for it rose beyond that of the bank-credits. In such
instances, the holders gladly pushed it ofi‘ their hands, at whatever small
advance they could get, knowing that the vast industries of Venice would
soon call it back, assurely asthe Venetian sun would draw moisture from
theearth and the sea. Then the gold would bea drug in the market
again, asit usually was, and a profit would be certain on the rise of the
inscriptions in bank. There was nochance, however, for much specula‑
tion in coin, asamargin on it was too rare and insignificant to demand
any great attention. The large margins, on the other hand, were always
against the coin,and had to belimited at last, aswe have seen, by law.
And now,what were the general results of this system of banking? For

one thing, there was no commercial crisis‐NOT ONE MONEY‐PANIC IN
VENICE for six hundred years. History has no hint of suchathing. The
State had solved theproblem of trade‐had furnished a sufiicient medium
of exchange to transfer the world’s commodities with perfect ease and
rapidity. Combined with the industry and enterprise of her citizens, her
great bank placed her at the headof the material wealth and prosperityof '
EurOpe,and held her there for ages. When Buonaparte conquered Italy,
the Bank OfVenice fell with the State. But the invader gained nothing
by it‐no gold, nosilver, noriches that hecould utilize. He simply de‑
strayed the credit of an institution that hadstood spotless andperfect for”
six centuries.
Asthecapital--stock of the Bankof Venice was, at the maximum,about?

sixteen millions of dollars,wwas divisible, and was the chief medium of'
exchange for the products of EuropeandAsia, it might, if necessary, have .
been transferred onthe ledgersof thebank dozens of times aday,and thus '
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have served asa currency with a volume of several hundredmillions.*
During the bank’s long existence, it saved many times its entire capitalin
the mere wear and tear of metal alone. But all such negative items are
too trivial to mention, as compared With themagnificent positive gains
attending A REALLY “ HONEST” SYSTEM OFMONEY‐gold and silver, sup‑
plemented with direct governmentcredit. During those six hundred
years, that Wonderful bank made,for the Venetian people, thousands of '
times its investment and cost. ' In'short, the facility of transfer afl‘orded
by its legal tenders madeVenetian commerce itself the thing it was‐made,
Venice the cntrepot and depot of the civilized world. Venetian prosperity
was the offspring of Venetian money." The one could never have been
without the other. '

CHAPTER I V.

S'HYlLOCK’S BANK-OF ENGLANDT
Let us now look at another bank, asit stands in the history of two hun‑

dred years ‐THE BANK OFENGLAND. This gigantic weapon of aristoc‑
racy and oppression, which has become the most cruel, hypocritical and
dangerous monopoly on earth, was established on the first of January,
1695, upon a loan of six millions of dollars to the English government.
Intereston the loan was secured to the stockholders by specified taxation,
and they were paid twenty thousand dollars a year for handling the fund.
The institution was charteredasabank of deposit, loan and discount. It
had nodirect authority,to emit notes as currency, but assumed the right
as implicit in its charter, and inaugurated the custom’of exchanging its
own paper, momsmo errors on DEMAND, for the time-notes of indi‑
viduals and business establishments. As a mere matter of method, these
authenticated certificates of the Bank of England were an improvement
on the divisible credit-inscriptions of the Bank of Venice; for printed
acknowledgments of value in hand are more convenient for circulation
than ledger-accounts-andwritten receipts for funds in bank. - But, in” .
discounting paper due in the future,and substituting for it promises to
pay coin on demand, the Bank of England became the real parent of
“ MODERN SPECULATION,” though she hasalways tried to palm off the brat
on everybody else. She quickly beget, also, four other ugly daughters,
‘ “ I t is no t improbable that the whole fund of the bank performed pavmeuts in the

aggregate, annually, to five hundred and perhaps a thousand fold the amount ."‐Colwell
page802
t The information contained in this chapter can be found in Colwell‘s “ Ways and Means

of Payment." Alison's .“H1atory of Europe," and Doubleday‘9 ”Financial Monetary and
Statistical History of England." These authorities were followed byJohn C.Calhounmf
his great Senatorial Money-Speech of October 8d 1837 and are. accurately quoted, to a com '
siderableextent 1n Berkey‘s “Money Question,” 11book eas1ly procured. Pounds have
here been put in to dollars, one to fi v e
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named INFLATION, COMB-ACTION, SusmNemN, and GENERAL BANK‑
BUPTCY. Their photographs have been already placed in the rogue’s‑
gallery of this album.
Thereis not one fifth‐many authorities declare there is not really one

tenth‐of the gold and silverin existence, for the exchanges of commerce.
requiringcash. Still,this commercedemands,andmusthave,some medium
of exchange. Sothe public pressed the Bank of England for circulation,
and, to furnish i t , the bank solemnly guaranteed, on the face of its issues,
to overcome the limits of nature and surpass the bounties of God. Such
is always,and necessarily, thepromiseof an inflatedbank-billona “specie‑
basis.” It is the money of completeatheism and unavoidable rascality.
Was-it the deliberate purposeof theGovernmentof England.and of the

corporators of her oflieial bank, to use this institution for A nnrvnas'u.
CONFIDENCE-GAME? At the outset, no. The plan of issuing bank-notes
redeemable in coin, and then inflating the paper five or ten times beyond
the very physical possibility of libeping the promise‐thisathletic jumpat
themoonwasnotoriginally a trick of Englishdishonesty,but onlyabangle
of English stupidity. It was hoped and believed that the bank'notes
would besoconvenient and necessary,in general trade, that only a fraction
of them would ever bepresented for redemption at one time. And such
may be the case while the stream of commerce is nnruflied‐while peace
and prosperity ride on it . But, the moment these are disturbed‐as they
must soon bedisturbed in the process of setting a financial cone on its
apex‐that moment “ public confidence is shaken,” and there is a “ runon
specie.” The specie being never snficient for a run, the end is always “ aic.”
Thus the Bank of England, starting with the amiable fraud of a specie

basis for an inflated credit currency, hasbeen the most stupendous repu‑
diator of its obligationsyand,strictly speaking, the most dostructivefm’lurs
of the modern world. The bank itself is rich enough, no doubt; but to
say that for everypoundsterling of its stockholders’ profits it has destroyed
ten thousand pounds of other people’s wealth‐this statement would fall
sofar short of the actual, terrible truth, that no rigid computation need
beattempted. Yet even this result is not in one sense the worst. Once
the policy of the bank,as we have seen, was only A BLUNDEB, and could
bepardoned; butnow this same policynusancoxn A c ams ‐ adeliberate
scheme to aid England in robbing the human race, the mass of her own
subjects included, in the interest of the intelligent, shrewd, but selfish
and unscrupulous aristocracy of the kingdom.
The government of Great Britain has no respect,no compassion for the

poor and ignorant. It has squeezed the life out of Ireland,out of India,
out of Egypt‐outof every race of human beings that are cursed with its
domination. In the name of Christianity and civilization, it imbrutes
and impoverishes the whole world, asfar aspossible, that English greed

\
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may rule the land and the sea; and then it hoodwinks and fleeces the
millions of its own subjects at home, that one royal family and some
thirty'thousand landed, titled cormorants, may shine in gold and satin,
and dine ongrouse and brandy. For nearly a hundred years, the Bank
of England has been a special partner and a ready tool in this diabolism.
Virtually, thegovernment winks at the bank, the bank winks at the gov‑
ernment,and the two join hands to pillage the globe.
Let ustake the most notable instance onrecord‐that of 1797,*
Britain was then at war with Buonaparte. The gold and silver of the

kingdom had been rapidly withdrawn, and the bank hadonly about five
millions of dollars left. The bank went through the form of consulting
the government, and the government ordered the bank to “suspend specie
paymen ” Tun snsrnnsron m e n ur w nm -m nYEARS-untilWater‑
loo ended the career of Napoleon. During that time, the necessities of
British royalty and British aristocracy forced them to give the whole
nation honest money,which means a sufficient circulating-medium to call
forth all the ingenuity and industry of production and trade. Paper
money,on the- principle of the Bank of Venice, was substituted for the
insane and mendaoious promises of specie on demand. What was the
consequence? Why, exactly what is always the consequence when all the
people of acountry have a fair chance towork. For aquarter of acentury,
Englandwas asprosperous, in spite of her great wars, asVenice had been,
for five centuries,"in like circumstances. In 1797, the public revenuewas
a hundred and fifteen millions of dollars. In 1815, it had easily been
raised to three hundred and sixty millions. The lowest annual collection
from loans and taxeswas two hundredand thirty-six millions,and in 1813
it reachedfive hundredand fortymillions. Thesuspendedbank borrowed
for the government seventeen hundredand fifty millions. Three million
acres of waste land were improvedand cultivated; and the exportation of
the single class of articles comprised in cotton manufactures increased
from thirty-five millions of dollars, in 1801, to a hundred and thirty-five
millions,in 1822. And, for this one quarter of a century, there was N0
connnncun omen, N0 BUN ON THE BANK, N0 MONEY-PANIC. The
great land-owners, the great stock-and-bond jobbers, the great bullion‑
loaners, did not 10at amoney crisis: it was notfor their inferest to have
one, and beeaten up, pound, shillingand pence, by the French.
But as soon as Waterloo assured the continuation of European king‑

craft, with its various oligarchies and monopolies, the aristocratic wealth
and intelligenceof Great Britain combined to robthe poor andill-informed
classes, whose labor and commercial activity had saved the realm. To
the enormous industries which an adequate system of money had called
intobeing,a sufficiency of circulation hadnow becomeasmuchanecessity,
0Alison‘s History of Europegives a l l this w i t h copious andminute detail. Doubleday is

alsofull and elaborate.

f’
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in exchangingmetchaudise,asasuficihncyof trucksandboatsto transfer"
the ineréhan mefromplaceto place. If the king and parliamentliad‘
“called1n”threequarters of al l the vehicles' of transportation, and“pro-_
hibited the useof them, the value of eyery great commercial htapl’eWohld
of cOursehave shrhnk into insignificance,while the few persons having a
monopolyof trucks ahdboats~sayonecertain kind,with gildedstemsand"
tail-boards‐would have been able to command, and buy up at a sOng, the '
property of other people. But the British masses would have understood"
this measure, and, in spite of stolidity and beer, would have answered it
with awhirlwind of destruction. So A MORE s u n r r L E AND cowsannr
METHOD was adopted to accomplish precisely the some rtsult. A parlia‑
mentary act was passed, under the whip of the stock-gambling Ricardb,
t!) risume speciepayments‐which meant simply to withdraw from use the
larger part of the monetary facilities of commercial exchange.* Inevitabl’y,
the result was the most stupendous crash in business, the most cruel
wreck of a people’s property, the most murderous impoverishment of inno‑
cent labor, that had ever taken place in modern times. Producers, manu‑
facturers, merchants, were ruined by thousands, and workmen were
dropped into idleness by tens of thousands CRIME was NEGESSITATED
AT WHOLESALE by law and order, and THEN PUNISHED u RETAIL by the
same forces that were the real.projectors of i t . Revolutionwas threatened,
was begun,and was finally suppressed by military force. Even the revenue
of the kingdomwas cut down below the possibility of reducing the public
debt. But thefew who heldbullionor were richenough to stand thestrain,
swiftly lnrrz'ased theirpossessions, and forty-thousand powerful owners of
real-estate absorbed a hundredand ten thousand weaker ones.
It was the most diabolical invasion of English welfare since William of

Normandy,with his brigands in mail, had landed at Hasxings. As far as
' the Britishmasses were concerned, they could have lostJittle if anything \/
more, had Buonaparte been permitted to take the island. And TH IS was
T H E “WORK or THE Escmsn BANK-SYSTEM, though dominated by the
same merciless spirit as that of the moreextendedmoney-powerwhich has “
nearly wrecked both Europe and America in our own day. The “specie '
basis ” was simply a slung-shot andsand-bag,with which to sneak behind '
the'honest workers of the realm, and do them to death. By use of this
peCuliar bludgeon, a few of Ricardo’s hébraic gold-bugs, in league with"
thetitled descendants of those who conquered the country in 1066,gobbled
up the fruits of its progress without thetrouble of resort to arms, which ’
was the more manly method of the Norman pirates, if not of Jacobwhen '
hecheated Isaac and Esau.T
t The contraction of the actual currency was about forty per cent. The contraction of ds's-m

counts‐the“ elastic " bankingfrauds of the Britishthimble-rig‐waeninedollarsofevery ten.
tThe directors of the Bank of England themselves protested, in this instance, against

contraction. But their established system chokedthem. Ricardo said it would beamatter
of “three per cent‘? in the “ fal l of prices."
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11In 1844,theruinthat theBankof Englandmhadsooftenwrought,(10m‑

, pelledthepassage of anact bL thegovegnmentlimitingthe currency"-uotea
_,of thehank to the actuality of redemptmn in government securities and
coin._.., But the system was at once soutterlybad and sothoroughlyfixed,
that the “banka c t ” did little good. The institution kept on with the

. OLDDpDGEIN ANOTHER WAY. Discounts of commercialpaper,entered on
,_,itsboosttook the place of inflated notes by its issué-department. But
: “thesediscounts,too, called largely for gold: so, when the least drain on
_ the metalvaults began, discounts were shut off, interest was raised,
1doubled,quadrupled, and property of all sorts wasdumped on the market,

to pay gold to the bank for the discountedpaper. Then the industrial
world went to pieces,asusual As American banks have beennothingbut

. a retinue of the. Bank of England‐promisingcoin on paper inflationa‑
, ”16W credits, too, have been “ called in,” assconastheir London mother has

begun, from any cause, to drain away their metal. Thus, every six years
prior to 1861, and several times since, the people of the UnitedStates have

4been a dish of oysters for John Bull.*
. In October of 1875, the New York Board of Trade was addressed, at

.. their invitation, by General Butler. Referring to the Bank of England,
he said:

‘_‘ What amarvelof financial strengthand credit she hasbeen, tobesure! Well my
the bullionists sing pans tothisdestruction“:of a l l values for their benefit I ”
W h e n General Butler stigmatized the Bankof Englandas“ thedestruc‑
tionist of all values,” heh i tthe mark exactly. The phrase sumsup the

. whole history of that huge financial blood-sucker.

CHAPTER V.

QUR COLONIAL MONEY. ‘
It would fill a cyclopaadia to estimate and describe the wickedness, the
poverty and misery,which the British banking-policy, and those who live

1 by i t swreckage, have wroughtin America. Sofar ascontrol by it could“
beforceduponthe Colonies, before the Revolution, it was an unmitigated
curse to them, and it has been an ever-recurring stroke of paralysis from
thebeginning to the end of our history.
The early colonists of the United States exchanged their productions

. and property chiefly through the primitive means of barter. .The litt le
gold and silver brought with them from Europe was quickly sent back to

. procurethe ordinary necessities of civilized l i f e .The.few exports were
‘ O u r home Shyloeks, of course, have Md a large spoon in i t ‐ t h e chief spoon; but the

English system has wrought the.wreck. lBerkey has compiled the facts very well. See his
" Money Question." "
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turned to the same account. Coin could not be kept in ithe country,
thoughlvarious attempts were made to retain i t .* THE FIRST LEGAL'TEN‑
DEB established by Massachusetts was the beads of the Indians, called
wampum, and, as far as it went, it answered the purpose of money quite

_ aswell asEnglish goldor Spanish silver. ‘
But, six years before the Bank of England was instituted, the infant

colonymade a paper-issue to pay her soldiers who had been sent on anex‑
pedition against Canada. The issue was for seven thousand pounds, in
notes from five shillings to five pounds, redeemable in taxes‐that is, in
the inevitable debts of those who held the paper, and of all citizens who
owned property. Let usglance at the form of one of these notes zT
“ This indented bi l l of ten shillings, due from the Massachusetts colony to the pos‑

sessor, shall be in value equal to money, and shall be accordingly accepted by the
- treasurer and receivers subordinate to him, in all public payments, and for any stock .
(cattle) at any time in the treasury.”

The colony notes, we observe, were not made a legal tender‐not
stamped asmoney to pay private debts; but in 1692 it was ordered that
they should be received by the treasury at five per cent over coin. This
“ fiat ” brought them“at once to par with gold, and they stayed there for
twenty years, until taken up in the revenues of the colony. Similar, but
largerissues, were subsequently authorized, as the only way to furnish a
currency and promote the growth of the province. In 1773 the whole
Apeople of Massachusetts were in a prosperous condition, and the colony
was out of debt.
OTHER commas‐Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Delaware‐issued the same kind of bills,at about the same time. In 1755
Virginia put out her notes to sustain the war of that period, and guaran‑
teed their redemption in a specific tax. To make sure of success, the notes
bore five per cent interest. Their history was afterward written by the
same hand that drafted the Declaration of Independence‐the hand of
THOMAS JEFFFRSONI “No t abill of this emission,” said he, “ was found
in circulation.’ And why.9 It was so popular and well-accredited that
“ i t was locked up in the chests of executors,- guardians, widows, farmers.”
We “ then issued bills bottomed on a redeeming tax, but bearing no in‑
terest. These were received, and never depreciated a single farthing.”
‘ The history of another issue of Colonial money has been given by BEN‑
J A I I N ’ FRANKLIN. In his statement to the Br1tish Board of Trade in
1764, Dr. Franklinsald that m 1723 Pennsylvania had been “totally
stripped‘of its gold and silver,” the “chief part of the trade being carried
on by the extremely inconvenient method of barter.” But, p“paper
‘ F o r detailsconsult “ Sumner’sHistory ofAmericanCurrency,"and “ HistoncalSketches

of AmericanPaper Currency.” by Henry Phillips, J r. , A. M.
tSee address by Charles Sumner, U. 8. Senate, Feb. 13th, 1862.
ILetter to John W.Epps, June 24th, 1813.
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money” being “firs t madethere,” gave “new life to business, promoted
greatly the settlement of new lands, whereby the province has sogreatly
increased in inhabitants that the export from thence thither'1smore than
ten fold what it was.”
The record of sti l l anotherI s s ue of Colonial money has been left to usin

the eloquence of JOHN C. CALHOUN. On the 18th of September, 1837,
pressing the issue of Umted States treasury notes, to relieve the govern‑
ment and the people then floundering in a general bank-suspension,
Mr. Calhoun said:
, “ It is my impression that, in the present condition of the world, a paper currency
is almost indispensable in financial and commercial operations of civilized and exten‑
s1ve communities. In many respects it has a vast superiority over a metallic currency,

' especially in greatand extended transactions, by its greater cheapness, lightness, and
the facility of determlning the amount; ’ ' ’ It may throw some light on the
subject to state that North Carolina, just after the Revolution, issued a large amount
1of paper, which w ismadereceuab l ein dues to h e r, it was also made a legal tender,
but which, of course, was not obligatory after the adoption of the Federal Constitu‑
. tion. A large amount, say between four and five hundred thousand dollars, remained
_in emulation after that period. and continued to circulate, for more than twenty
years, at par with gold and silver during the whole time, with no other advantage
than being received in the revenueof the State,which was much less than one hundred
thousand dollars.”

. I t would beinteresting toextend our information of this kind, derived
from the great founders of American institutions,and:the early statesmen
of the republic. But a word must suffice. It was no “gold standard,” it
was no "bank-paper,- but it was gOvernment-issues,good for public revenue,
and aided chiefly by’a"li,tt1e"si1ver, that nourished, and stimulated the
growth of-the thirteen Americancolonies into acondition to defy England
and achieve their independence.
In 1763 the British Parliament declared all colonial actsfor t h ei s s u e

of paper currency to-be void. “Every medium of exchange,’ said the
British Board of Trade, “should have an intrinsic value, which paper'has
not.” ' Dr.“ Franklin there and then ‘exploded this bosh‐more than a
century and a quarter ago‐though many parrots are still repeating it.
“ However fi t , " [said Franklin],’ “a particular thingmay be for a particular pur‑

pose. whenever that thing is not to behad, or not to be had in snmcient quantity. it
becomes necessary to use something else, the fittest thing that can be got in lieu of i t .
Bank billsand banker’s notes are in daily use here [ in London],asa medium of trade.
yet they have no intrinsic value, but rest on the credit of them that istued them, as
paper bil ls'1nthe colonies do on the credit of the respective settlements there. ' * ’
Beingpayablein cash upon sight by the drawers'is indeedacircumstance that cannot

- attend the colony bills, their cash being drawn from them by the British trade; but
the legal tender being instituted, israthera greater advantage to the possessor,since
heneed not beat the trouble of going to a particular bank or banker to demand the
money.” " At this very time," [continued Franklin], “ t he silver money in England

* Works: Donne’sedition, 1809,vol. 4, page 37; f
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isobliged to the legal tender for a part of its value‐that part which is the difierence
tween its realm i g h t and its denomination; Gfeat’part'oi the shillings andsix‑

_'“£99chnowcurrentare. ip wearing, becomefive, ten, twenty, and some of the six‑
“peueesevsnMtypercent toolight.I .For thisdiflerence between the real andnoimnal
you ave nointrinsic value; you have not somuch aspaper; you,have nothing.

_ It is the legal leader,with the knowledge that it can easily benpaeeedfor thesame

l. ‘.

value, thatmakes three.penny wo1th of silver pass for etzpence.’
The REAL OBJEcnnN, of course, to COLONIAL PAPER MONEY on the

apartof England,Was the tear1twouldrender the colonies too tmiepmdmt
of Butt-shruleand the Brztzshmoney-power. Dr.Franklin’s unanswerable
common-sense Was wasted on the buccaneers of the gold-pot, Just as
al l truth is wasted on them now. But, a dozen years after his protest,
camethebattle of Bunker H i l l and the CONTINENTAL ARMY; and with
these came “ CONTINENTAL MONKY.”
Continentalmoney, asMr. Calhoun said, in the greatest of his finan‑

cial speeches,* “ is a ghost that is ever conjured up by all who wish to
give the banks an exclusive monopoly of government crsdrtr” But those
' who are not grossly ignorant of American history know well enough that
Continental moneywas aremarkably efi'ectwe weapon for itspurpose, and
that, considermgits results, it was the best investment for the human
family, that was ever made, 111 any country or 111 any age.1' American
Patriots‐those who whipped both the Red-Coats and the Tories by i t s

.. aid, and then bore the losses connected with 1t‐rejo1'cedrather than
‘ whined over them. That same immortal pen, again, which drafted the
. Declaranonof Independenceand theConsmtutionol' V1rgi‘nia,‘hassummed

he:

up thematter 1n_awaytO leave nothingopen for 1311311111511“;
“Continental money” [saysJeflerson] ‘expired without a groan. Not a murmur

washgerd amongthe people. 011 the contrary. universal congratulation w place
ontheir seeing the gigannc mess quietly interred in its grave,” Foreigners,indeed,
_,ha been loud, andstill are loud.11:theirgotuplaints. A few of them have reason;
but the most noisy arehotthe best. The;areperson.swho havebecomebankrupt b;
' unskillfulattempts atcommerce WithAmerica. That they mayhave some pretext to
AOfierto their creditOrs, they have bought up great masses of thisdead'money of
America, where 1t1stobehadat five thousand for one, and they showthe certificates
. of their paper posseeslons, o u t thsy haddiedm their handsand had been the cause of
their bankruptcy." . '
' 0ct.3d, 1837.
i To bankers and bnlhoniets,John.Sherman1snow then great authority on money‐for

consider-anonmutuallysatisfactory. But,Onthe 1311: OfFebruary,1862, this same John
Sherman said in the Senate: “ I muchprefer the credit of theUnitedState's,baee‘das it.is' upon
all theproductionsandpropertyof the UnitedStates, to the 114111;of'any‘obi-porous".however‑
woll yaaranlcedandmanaged ‘ ' ‘ Theonlyobjectio’n to the issueof ihie' pa‘p'er iboney
[the greenbacks] 15that too many may beawed. 0 ‘ ‘ 14,m our Revolutionary w'lr, the
amount of the Revoluuonary scnp. and in the French Revolution the amount of amgnals,
had beenlconfined ‘to a small sum‘ 1n proport ion 10 the wealth of the counti'y1-if, f o r
instance.11.hadbeen limned 10cmwith of disarm-mlproduction 01 the ”FROM‐$1,101“!would

.‘_ have Deon no danger"
' iJeflersou‘s Works, vo l , 9. page 249
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At the commencement of the Revolution the population of the thirteen
Colonies was two millions and a half, and their property six hundredmil‑
lions of dollars. They had five millions of dollars in specie. On such a
basis, Congress issued, during the war, about two hundred millions of
dollars in bills of credit‐a third of the whole property of the country‑
aud these were counterfeited, without stint, by the British defenders of
“honest money,” that they might help their Hessian mercenaries to defeat
Washington and hisarmy.
But what was this continental money, the remembrance of which has

stricken somany misers with egos and grip? It was no “fiat-money”‑
no accredited paper of a strong government, redeemable in revenue, at a
"fixed standard of value, and held at par by l imitof volume. “ Continental
money,” on the contrary, was issued according to the emailed tenets of the
Specie Basis. The bills promised to pay,a few years fromdate, their face,
with interest, in “ Spanish milled dollars.” They were emitted on the
authority of the several States, with the indorsement of Congress that the
United States would “insure the payment,” and would “draw bills of
exchange, annually, if demanded.” The fulfillment of these promises was
impossible. They were made in good faith, and with the hope of speedy
success for the American army. For a year, the bills circulated at par
with silver, and in their third year the premium on the coin was only
seventy-five per cent. But, as the struggle continued, the people came to
realize the huge joke of attempting to redeem, “ i n Spanish milled dol‑
lars,” anamount of paper, genuine and counterfeit, calling for more than
fifty times the whole sum of coin in the country, and counting interest,
three or four hundred times the sum of the coin specified in the
promises. Still, the paper circulated; and the determined, patriotic
people kept passing it from hand to hand, as it went down, buying
and selling with it‐receiving it for somthing‐until 1781. It then
sank out of sight at a depreciation of five hundred per cent.,
but “w i t h indulgence for its memory,” said Jefferson, “ a s a thing
which had vindicated the liberties of the country” and “fallen in
the moment of victory.” In other words, the American people came
to regard the loss on Continental money‐a loss borne by the whole
of them‐as a general tax “on their property, to secure American inde‑
pendence. Thus the losers were not cheated. It was they, in fact, who
insisted on letting their losses go, and would sanction no attempt to re‑
cover them. Congress did its best to fulfil l its pledges, but the people
laughed away every effort to fiind or redeem the currency, and “barbers
papered their shops with i t . ” For once wegot the better of British bul‑
liouists and counterfeiters.

o
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CHAPTER VI .

THE ENGLISH SPAWN, OUR “ O L D STATE-BANKS.”

THE Almnmsn REVOLUTIONwas one of those fortunate occasions, in
the world’s annals, when selfishness joined hands with patriotism,greed
with philanthropy, to doa great work. But,the work done,such elements
could no longer beheld together. There were thousands of inborn Tories
among the nominalWhigs whoaided in achievingAmerican independence.
England interfered with their interests, and they fought against her. But
assoon asfree from her rule themselves, they sought to adopt her various
systems of tyranny and monopoly, to elevate and enrich themselves at the
expense of the people. One of these adoptions was her systemof banking,
which, in order to live and grow, every one of the Colonies had been
obliged partly to dodge and partly to reject. Some of those aristocratic
patriots were perfectly frank in expressing their views.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON was the first Secretary of the United States

Treasury. He was agreat and honorable man. But he had little faith
in democratic institutions. In 1787 hesaid : *
“ I believe the British government forms the best model the world has ever pro‑

duced. * * * Al l communities divide themselves into the few and the many. The
first are the rich and well-born ; the other, the mass of the people.”
Even before the formation of the Constitution, Hamilton declared that

the country had already begun “ to tire of an mess of democracy.”
Such aman would naturally urge the establishment, in America, of a

virtual supplement to the Bank of England. He was the father of THE
BANK or m UNITED Sums‐the earlier corporation of that name,
which, in 1791, was chartered for twenty years, with a capital of ten
million dollars. The younger P i t t ‐ the long-headed PrimeMinister of
England‐is said to have prophesied a little in regard to i t , the prophecy
being this :*
“ Let the Americans adopt their funding system and go into their banking institu‑

tions, and their independencewil l bea merephantom.”

From that day to this, we have been illustrating the point of the astute
English statesman. What was American trade, American property,
practical American welfare, from 1789 to 1861? And what has it been
again in the spider’s parlor‐the well-woven “monetary stringency” of
1893? Our whole financial situation is nothing but a tail hitched to a
kite‐ the gold of the Bank ofEngland. When this kite has been “pulled '
in,” the ridiculous tail has always followed‐to the ground.
' “ Debates of the Constitutional Convention.” Yates, page135.
f “ Money Question.” Berkey, page 303.
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When our thirteen original States came under the compact of the Con‑
stitution, they turned over to the Federal Government all power of insti‑
tuting money, asal l of them desired to secure a sound and uniform cur‑
rency. Thus the States were expressly debarred from “coining money,”
emitting “bi l ls of credit,” or makinganything but gold and silver coin a
tender in payment of debts. ' Congress was empowered to “ borrow money
on the credit of the UnitedStates,” and,asno nation can negociate a loan
without a formal promise to pay, the right to issuecertificates of indebted‑
ness was implied in the compact, while a specific proposition to vest the
government with power to issue “b i l ls of credit” was defeated. At the
same time, it was understood and expressly declared by the framers of the
Constitution, that, in case of war, or to meet any other great national re‑
quirement, the government couldissue acknowledgments of value received
from the people, redeemable'1ntaxes, provided and secured by these same
people. This is the Constitutional basis of the TBEAsURY NOTE, as
elaborately explained by John C.Calhoun, following the lead of Franklin,
Adams, Jefferson and Jackson, and asestablished by the various decisions
of our Supreme Court.
As the Federal Government was denied by its founders the constitu‑

tional power to “emit bills of credit,” and as the States were expressly
prohibited from doing so, what right had either to delegate apower which
neither possessed, to any corporation? When Hamilton’s illegitimate
Bank of the United States was conceived, Jefferson was Secretary of State.
He opposed it with all hismight. Sodid Madison in Congress. In 1811,
when it applied for a renewal of its charter, Congress denied the applica‑
tion. The bank was pronounced “ unconstitutional, anti-American,” and
strictly “ a British institution.”
But, asFranklin had said, a civilized people must have some system of

money, whether good or bad, constitutional or unconstitutional, if they
are to exchange their productions,and are to grow at all in wealth. There
never had been coin enough in America, and never could be, to represent her
transfers of property. Such being the practical fact, Jefi‘erson, Adams,
Madison, Jackson, and those early statesmen of, the republic who were
true to the people, endeavored to furnish them a money measured by the
gold and silver dollar, but at normalvolume‐the addition beingmade of
government taxes, the people’s own inevitable debts to themselves. Such
money is the UnitedStates Treasury Note, asthe only honest supplement
to gold and silver coin.
As explained some way back, an inflated bank-issue, promising redemp‑

tion in gold, is athing that, in the structureof the earth,GOD AND NATURE
HAVE MADE A L IE . But a treasury-note is a certificate to the holder that,
for value received by the United States, he possesses purchasing power
equal to that of coin, and corresponding to the face of his certificate,which
is good for all his taxes, for every other man’s taxes, and for all dues to
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the government. Treasury-notes, therefore, held by the people, are
redeemable in the people’s own obligations,‐obligations which they must
incur, if they exist asa nation. Such money is its own security. It has
no need to go to any Hebrew junk-box for redemption. It is, in fact, noth‑
ing but aconstant adjustment of balances between a governmeiit and its
citizens. . ,

THE FATHERS or AMERICAN DEMOCRACY were foiled in their aim to
bless the people with such a money. Independence achieved and peace
established, society segregated into the various oligarchies which have
since ruled the country. Wehave heard agreat deal about the “ Southern
oligarchy of slaveholders.” But the banking oligarchy of the North, the
manufacturing oligarchies, the railway, tariff and party oligarchies,‑
these colossal and secretive forces have cramped and stripped the ignorant
masses on every hand, depressing them asnearly aspossible into beasts of
burden. Meanwhile,with some glorious exceptions, the brassy and blatant
“American press” has been owned and controlled by the same oligarchies ;
while the pulpit, once the natural defender of the poor and needy, has
been everywhere intimidated, whenever its influence, now grown rather
efl'eminate, has possessed intelligence enough to instruct and aid us.

Hamilton’s illegitimate Bankof the United Stateswas soon extinguished
as unconstitutional. But, immediately after the Revolution, the various

- States were taken in handby the MONEY-POWER,which easily found a way
to render its own interestsconstitutionalenough for all practical purposes,
without regard to any principles laid down in parchments. The States
granted charters to banks of issue so rapidly that for one bank in the
country in 1781 there were one hundred in 1815. Twenty-five charters
were issued by the legislature of Pennsylvania in 1813, but were vetoed
by the Governor. The next session of that persevering legislature passed
a bi l l over the veto, chartering forty-one banks,with a capital of seventeen
millions of dollars. Thirty-seven of them got into operation at once, and
then suspended speciepayments. '

But there is no need to follow, in detail, the villainous and ridiculous
record of our Anglo-American State Banks. Almost their chief business
was to “suspend,” as soon as really called on to meet their obligations.
It was impossible for them to avoid itz‐they were founded on that prin‑
ciple. From 1809 to 1861 they suspended specie payments TEN TIMES,
or ONCE IN F I V E YEARS. The Eastern banks were of course better
than the “ wild-cat” species of the West and South-West; yet the Com‑
missioners’ report of the banks of Connecticut, for example, from 1837 to
1849, shows that their average loans and discounts were more than eleven
and a halfmillions a year, while their average specie was less than FOUR ‑
HUNDRED A N D EIGHTY THOUSAND. They carried a debt, payable on
demand in min, twenty-four times as large as the amount of coin to pay
i t . Their financial pyramid was one inch square at the bottom, and two
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feet square at the top.* But these were “good, sound banks,” in pretty
“good times.” In 1809, the Farmers’ Exchange Bank of Gloucester,
Rhode Island,was found to havenearly srx HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
of its bills afloat, and eighty-six dollars of coin for their specie basis. Here
was apyramid which measured one square I N C H at the bottom and fi f t y
square FEET at the top.’r
“The Chief Designers, however, made no mistake in this architecture.
They intended that their structures should fall down frequently, bu t
should fall on innocent and ignorant industry, which would thus 'be
crushed, but'the ruins of which would bepicked up by the rich, to make
them richer. AnnnrcAN BANKERS, in short, had now thoroughly learned
all the tricks of their trans-Atlantic partners, THE GREAT CONFIDENCE‑
x EN on THE BANK or ENGLAND. For a hundred years the two sets of
“ operators” have conducted the most consummate swindle on earth. A
few intelligent observers have long understood i t , and have now and then
exposed it . But the poor wretches who constitute the “masses of the
people ” have only just begun to comprehend its enormous wickedness.

CHAPTER VI I .

THE SHYLOCK “PATRIOTS” OF 1861.

In 1861,when the Civil War broke out in.the United States, a vigorous
attempt was made, by some of the greatest Americans then living, to do
away, for the time, with the Britishmoney-system in this country, and to
cut loose from the apron-string of the Bank of England.
Ir WAs A s raANe r. YEAR IN AusBmA‐the year 1861. It was an

utter surprise, in a thousand ways, to everybody. Garrison and Phillips,
with their band of ultra Abolitionists, had been at work, for a quarter of
a century, filling the public mind with the moral necessity of emanci‑
pating the negro slaves of the SouthernStates. Theagitationhadre-acted,
until the whole slave-holding interest had become belligerent and aggres‑
sive. The Plutocracy of the North‐both the direct money-power and
the leading commercial elements‐had bent to the ground and licked the
dust, to assure the South that anti-slavery was a momentary fanatipism,
reprobated by all respectable and influential persons, who desired nothing
but quiet, cotton and Southern trade, and who would relinquish any
commandment of heaven or law of earth, to keep the peace. The anti‑
slavery sentiment, however, had grown among the people,_as a whole,
until it was adopted in a political form by the Republican Party, and sent

‘Labor and Cap i ta l ‐A New Monetary System, &c.: by Edward Kellogg. See, also,
Berkey.
{Sumner ’s History o f American Currency, Henry Ho l t & Co., Pub's, 1874, page 62.
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Lincoln to Washington. Still, the North was but partly awake, and was
willing to “ compromise ” on almost anything. A l l it asked was that the
civilization of South Carolina should not actually supplant thatof Massa‑
chusetts on Northern soil, and that the Federal Union should not be dis‑
solved. But the South was in earnest, and meant war for slavery. She
fired on the flag at Sumpter.
No cannon ever met such response. Seeing the matter at last asit was,

THE WHOLE Noam Aao s n 1 } : AN INSTANT.* Democrat clasped hands
with Republican; the most conservative “ Silver-Grey ” with the most
radical Abolitionist. “ Wide-Awakes ” and “ Little-Giants” threw down
the torch and banner of political opposition, shouldered the gun instead,
and marched side by side to Washington. The very “short-boys” and
“dead-rabbits” of New York City grew wild with patriotism‐even the
“ dangerous classes” burning, for the moment, to be dangerous alone to
those who defied and insulted the American flag. The plain, honest
people of the “ Free States” committed themselves asone man to the war,
putting life, property,everything they had, behind i t . Then the Shylock
brigade of Northern “gold-bugs” marched to‘Washington also. They
went there To GA IN common or me NATIONAL r rNANcss and to MAKE
HONEY OUT on THE PEOPLE’S.BLO0D AND TEARS.
The leader, then, of the House of Representatives, was TnADDnUs

STEVENS‐one of the most powerful minds that ever dominated a public
body, in any age or country. A lawyer, a statesman, a scholar, he was
thoroughly informed both in the history of his country and its practical
afl'airs. He had given special attention to the subject of finance‐its
ancient andmodern systems. And the “greatcommoner ” notonly under‑
stood money, but he had no desire to steal i t . In that terrible emergency
of ’61,hewas, beyond all doubt, the ablest and best man in America for
the position heheld.1’
Salmon P. Chase had been selected by Mr. Lincoln for Secretary of the

Treasury. He'was a lawyer, an orator, a prominent leader in the Anti‑
Slavery Movement,an experienced politicianof the betterclass,and aman
of large and deserved influence, especially in his own State,Ohio. No one
had ever heard that he possessed any qualifications for Secretary of the
Treasury, and heevinced none while in office, except blind prudence and
personal integrity. He was anaccident in the place, being there because '
it Was necessary to put him somewhere; and, after doing no end of mis‑
sMiddle-agedmen remember a l l this: it was a part of their personal experience.
+“That grandest statesman I have met in my fourteen years of Congressional l i f e ‐o l d

Thad. Stevens‐was at the headof the Committee of Ways and Means. He had studied in
a l l i t s bearings the question of Frenchfinance. He was familiar w i th Franklin's advice to
the ContinentalCongress. Thepart he took in the debate exhibited, not only hismarvellous
powers, bu t his perfect familiarity w i t h the history and details of the great and intricate
subject."‐-Wm. D. Kelby: Address by invitation of the citizens of Philadelphia, January
15th, 1876: Henry Carey Baird dcC’o., Publishers.
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chief with the best intentions, he retired into the Supreme Court, where
hewas competent and at home.*
When Lincoln’s administrationbegan, the federal treasury was empty,

but, with the whole North committed to the Union,mm GOVERNMENT
CREDIT became the CENTER AND SECURITY o r A L L p s o r n m ‘ r . Without
the government, what would be left to the Northern people, rich or poor?
It was a time when Shylock himself was obliged to indorse his country’s
note, in order tosave his own ducats. So the nation had the money‑
power at mercy‐could perfectlyestablish its own fiscal solvency, and lay
out any financial policy necessary to the general welfare.T
On the 17th of July, the Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to

borrow two hundred and fifty millionsof dollars, on bonds and treasury
notes. The not left it at his option to issue fifty millions,in the treasury
notes, of denominations not less than ten dollars, payable on demand, in
coin, without interest. On the 5th of August, the restriction of denomio
nation was changed to five dollars, and the notes were made receivable1n
payment of public dues. On the 12th of February, 1862, ten millions
more bf these notes were authorized,making sixty millions in all. On
the 17thof March this issue was made receivable for “duties on imports,”
and was constituted “ lawfulmoney anda legal tender.”
These “old demand notes,” as they were called, were the prototype of

the “GBEENBACK,” ASCONTEMPLATED er SravaNs AND SPAULDING,
except that the greenback was to leave out the promise to pay “coin on
demand,” there beingnopossibility of fulfilling any such promise. But
here was just the kind'of money that had been advocated by Franklin,
Jefferson, Adams, Madison, Jackson, Calhoun and Tyler, to supplement
gold and silver. I t was a GOVERNMENT No r n p a s n n s u a am IN nxas,
and a CURRENCY FOR THE PEOPLE.

' “ I fM r :Chase had ever been a banker or s.merchant, hemight have joined theory with
practice, and had the aid of both; but, asit was, heonly had the former‐and that was a
theory of his ownbrain, which, through his inordinate self-conceit, has cost the country, in
a l l probability, a thousand millions of debt, beyond what would have been contracted on
lower prices. I donot believe a more ignorant man, of practical business affairs, can be
found i n public l i f e . " ‐ J . S . Gibbons, author of“ThePublic Debt o f the UnitedStates,” con‑
tributor to Johnson’s Cyclqiwdia,d:c., in letter toE. 0. Spauldiny, Apri l 61h, 1870,published in
Spaulding‘s “FinancialHistory of the War. "
t In this connection the “ Museof History " w i l l never forget the words of Hon. Wil l iam

Kellogg of Illinois, in a speech to the House, on the 6th of February, 1862. it expressed
the unanimous sentiment of the country, (except that of the Shylocks), as it stood in the
summer of 1 8 6 1 . “ I am pained,” said Mr. Kellogg, “ when I s i t 'in my place in the House,
and hearmembers talk about the sacredness of Capital. ' ' ' They w i l l votesix hundred
thousand of the flower of the American youth for the Army, to be sacrificed, without a
blush, b u t the great interests of capital, of currency, must not be touched. We have
summoned the youth, and they have come. I would summon the capital. ' ‘ ' Before
th is Republic shall go down I would take every cent from the treasuryof the States, from
the treasury of capitalists, f rom the treasury of individuals, andpress it in to the use of the
Government. What is capital worth without a Government!"
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.But, to the “o ld State banks,” the thought of such a currency was like
holy water to the imps of Satan. Their own circulation had been
a monopoly, on which the people had paid them thousands of millions of
dollars in interest, to say nothing of spoils. The United States notes
were a circulation on which the people saved this interest for themselves.
The notes could be turned over to individuals, and corporations could
bank on them, charging interest; but the government‐that is, the
people asa whole‐had no “ shave ” to pay for the use 'of them. The bills
of the State Banks, whengood, had been secured by State bonds: in other
words, the people were protected against loss in holding the bills, through
the people’s own dues 5to the States‐State-taxes. But Federal-taxes,
certainly, were quite as good security as State-taxes, and these Federal
taxeswere boththe security and thedirect redemptionof the treasury notes.
BUT ms'r! If such money asthis should once become general‐if the

people should understand it, and should know that all the greatest
“fathers of the Republic” had tried to secure it for them‐the banking‑
nwnopoly would expire. Its inflated, interest-loaded currency, would be
driven out of use, and those “o ld State Banks” would berelegated to the
moral standingof the faro-bank‐a much less vicious iniquity, all things
considered!
So, the claw-fingered gentry of the “ gold--basis ” suddenly filled them‑

selves up with spectacular patriotism. They had an interview with Mr.
Chase. It was on the 9th of August, the banks of New York, Boston and
Philadelphia beingspecially represented* How they wanted to help the
government! And how they sent out the reportof their generosity through
the newspapers! They agreed, with Mr. Chase, to take, at par, fifty
millions of dollars'in government paper, bearing seven and three-tenths
per cent interest,with the privilege of a hundredmillions more, and ofi’er
the loan to the people. They then proposed to Mr. Chase to call in what
demand notes hehad issued, to issuenomore,and to check out of bank their
own bills, to meet the government obligations. But Mr. Chase was not
quite soimpressible and uninformed as to walk into so visible a trap as
this. He saw that the banks‐those of NewYork, Boston, and Philadel‑
phia together holding at that time only sixty-three millions of specie‑
would inflate their currency to the bulk of the war-debt, if permitted, and
might then, if only through the necessities of their system, contract
their loans and currency, and bankrupt both the government and the
people, perhaps at the most critical moment of the war. Mr. Chase
declined to gratify the noble souls of the bankers, to the extent of their
' sublime interest in skinning their country, and was slow to commit him‑
self to any definite policy. He refused to receive their bank-bills for the
loan they had taken, and insisted on specie. During the next four
‘8ee Spanlding's “H is to ry of the Legal Tender Money issued during the great Rebel‑

l ion."
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months, accordingly, the banks of New York paid him eighty millions in
coin. But nobody wanted to hold the cumbrous metal, and business was
soactive that the coinwas returned to the banksabout asfast asthey paid
it out. The immense calls of the government reduced their reserves only
seven millions of dollars. There was nothing alarming, surely, in that
reduction. But the bank-men were exceedingly discouraged by the obsti‑
uacy of Mr. Chase. As the soldiers and sailors of the Union needed
money, hecontinued to issue those dreaded treasury-notes, which began
to take the place of specie, to a considerable extent, in the reflux of cur‑
rency to the banks. So the State-Bank patriots suspmman BPECIE-PAY ‑
1 m m , and paid Mr. Chase, as far as possible, in his own issues, for the
balance of their investment in his' fund to save the Union. At first, they
forced down the treasury-notes somewhat below par; for the Government
had failed to make them receivable and payable for al l public and private
obligations‐full legal-tender money.* The suspended bankers took
what advantage they could of this state of things, to sell their coin at a
premium. Then the Governmentevinced thepurpose of making its issues
good for all things that coin could pay for, in the United States. Thereat,
as Thaddeus Stevens said, a little later, a “howl ” went up from the
“bankers and bullion-brokers,” so “hideous,” that nothing like it had
been known since “their cousins,” the money-changers of Jerusalem,were
“ kicked out of the temple.”1' '

CHAPTER VIII.

SHYLOCK’S DEFEAT OF HONEST MONEY.

Of the regular session of Congress, which convened on the second
of December, 1861, the most important Committee, that of Ways and
Means, was made up with Thaddeus Stevens as Chairman. The com‑
mittee appointed a sub-committee, its chairman being E. G. Spauld‑
ing. This gentleman, like Thaddeus Stevens himself, had probably no
equal in the country for the task assigned to him. He was both a lawyer
and a banker, and when the work finally had to bedone, he drew up the
National-Bank Act. He\understood the uses and abuses of money, and
has availed himself of both; but hewas faithful to the people in the hour
‘ “ This very thing,” said Mr. Blake of Ohio, to the House of Representatives,on the 6th

of February, 1862, “ w a s done here only last month; soldiers were shaved by the money‑
shavers of this District from four to twenty per cent on the Demand Treasury Notes they
had received f rom the Government."
iWheuthe New York banks “ suspended," their specie-reserves stood at not quite thir ty

millions of dollars. As they had discriminated against the government notes un t i l made
f u l l legal-tender, the public naturally followed their example, and “boarded" some of
their cash.
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of their greatest need, and for that fidelity they will never forget to be
thankful.*
In 1861,Mr. Stevens and Mr. Spaulding tried, with all their might, to

give us a system of money that would not slay our fathers and brothers
from the rear, while they were saving our lives and property by fighting
at the front.
In one sense, this system of money was not new. It was just six Inm‑

dred andninety years old. For not to mention the “ lost arts ” of Rome
and Carthage, the first issue of the United’States treasury-note of 1861
was essentially a copy of the old divisible inscription of the Bank of
Venice. The difference was this: one was a government credit on the
ledger of a nation’s fiscal agency, and the other was agovernment credit
in the hands of the nation itself‐ in the hands of anybodywho had earned
it. This money epitomized the whole worth of the Bank of Venice, sup‑
plemented by the only honest invention and real improvement ever due to
the Bank of England, her circulating issues, i f , indeed, these were not
first due to the Bank of GenoaT The plan, in fact, was so simple and
sensible, upright and safe, that no other could have been conceived and
adopted a t the time, nxcrrr i n ms mrsassr o r conce r n s AND
PLUNDEB. '
The Union was to be preserved,and the people were to pay the cost.

Their agent, the government, was to make all disbursements, but ulti‑
mately the people themselves were to meet the expenses in some form
of taxation. If a citizen, therefore, furnished any kind of property to the
government,hewas to bepaid for it in government certificates of its value,
good for all public dues. But such public dues were also the private
debts of every citizen owning property‐the unavoidable liabilities of the
whole people. To no honest citizen, certainly, could anything beebetter
money than these national certificates of value, received by all the people,
for all the people, and payable for all claims against any one of the people.
It must be said, however, that Mr. Stevens, Mr. Spaulding, and their

Congressional advisers, had no intention of being monetary philosophers
or advanced economic reformers. They were simply a number of the
most sensible and solid persons In America, of the usual sort‐lawyers,
bankers, merchants and manufacturers, especially familiar with business
in every relation. It was nopurpose of theirs to supplant gold and silver
‘Hou. Elbridge Gerry Spanlding is now (March, 1894) supposed to be the richest citizen

of Buffalo, N. Y. He is not reputed to be benevolent. The widow or the orphan would
hardly expect to be saved by h im from the profitable foreclosure of a mortgage. What
may be his, bylaw, is not apt to be possessed by others. In regard to his own course
during the Civ i l War, he sometimes appears to have grown rather flaccid, under the cr i t i ‑
cism o f a banking class who never speak in behalf of their country, bu t always of them‑
selves. Mr. Spaulding is not framed in the would of aStevens‐is no t ahero ; but, in agreat
. historical crisis, asa public man, he was honest and just. As men and things have turned
out, that was much.
tColwell says the Bank of Genoa originated the bank-note.
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. with paper money. They merely determined to place the boundlesscredit
of their country at par with coin among American citizens, all alike.
Their purpose‐to repeat it specifically‐Was to put our national debt
partly into the form of small circulating notes, without interest, FOR A
CURRENCY, and partly into the-form of INTEREST-BEARINGBONDSpayable
“ i n coin,” at the end of twenty years. The currencyLnotes were to be
limited by law to a volume sufficient only to make them the absolutely
needed vehicles of exchanging commodities. This l imi t would hold them
at par. But, to make sure that the government should not be guilty.of
“inflation,” asthe banks hadalways been, the bonds were to beconstantly
onsale‐an excellent investment in which any surplus of the circulating
medium might becut off and funded.
Mr. Stevens and Mr. Spaulding drew up their b i l l to give us HONEST

MONEY. But, assoon as the b i l l was made public, the whole tribe of
Shylock went into spasms. Every banker and broker in the landwho had
determined to prey uponthe governmentand thepeople,saw that thewhole
swindle of cornering production with their special kuave of clubs, called '
“ the gold standard,” was in danger of being suppressed, for twenty years,
if notforever. For twenty years, at least, there would henever a“shave”
in Wall-Street on a lump of bullion, and not one balloon of inflation to
burst over a gold-pot.» So a delegation of bankers and coin-venders
hastened once again to Washington. They organized, and requested the _
Committee of Ways and Means of the House, and the Finance-Committee
of the Senate, to meet them at the oflice of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Their request was complied with, on the 11th of January, 1862.
They asked a few favors.
They asked for adirect tax, to the amount of ahundred and twenty-five

millions of dollars‐to shut ofl‘ from the people, tothat extent,atax-saving
money-volume.
They asked to have NO MORE“ DEMAND some ” n m n ‘ n n by the gov‑

ernment, but that an issue of a hundred million dollars be made, in
treasury notes running two years, receivable for internal taxes, but non‑
receivable for duties on imports.
They asked that ms Govnmmsiv'r snon 'LD DnPosrr W I TH THE BANKS

‐wh i c h had all suspended specta-paymonts‐and should check out their
depreciated paper-currency.
They asked that the Secretary of the Treasury shoald'negociate loans

with THEM, the modest money-power, asbest he could, after an issue of
money partially repudiated by the govefnment issuing i t .
They asked that, when the loans became due, he should renew them

with government-bonds at the market price‐that is, at any figure which
large capitalists might have the assurance to demand.
This appears,according to Mr. Spaulding’s account of i t ,to beabout all

that “ t he bankers and bullionists” asked of their troubled, imperiled
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country, at just that moment. But,within a month, they overcame all
such insipid bashfulness, and asked substantially for “ t he earth,” so far
asit contained anything to prevent the government from conducting the
war with integrity and economy.
For instance:-‐ . 4
They asked that United States notes‐the people’s only money to put

down the Rebellion, carry on their business, and pay their debts‐should
not be invested with the right of legal-tender, and thus should not be'
mademoney at all.
They asked that it should be legally deprived of power to pay the

bankers and bullionists themselves the interest on their ownspecial invest‑
ments in the nation’s bonds.
They asked for the issue of two hundred millions of government notes,

redeemable in coin, in one year.
They asked to have two hundred and fifty millions of bondsemitted for

them, running thirty-one years at seven per cent, and that these bonds be
exchanged for the bills of suspended banks in New York, Boston, and
Philadelphia.
They asked that one hundred millions of United States notes, at three

years and‘at seven'and three-tenths per cent interest‐which had been
legalized on the 17th of July, 1861,and were owned by the “Associated
Bdnks”-‐should bemade L EGA L - n u n “ ; soasto displace a hundred
millionsof legitimate currency.
They asked that the Treasury Department should receive United States

currency-notes on deposit, in rich men’s aggregations of “ n o t less than
one hundred dollars,” and pay five per cent interest on them; the main
purpose being to avoid the necessity of putting the notes into bonds and
aiding the“government to re-issue its circulation.
They asked, also, that these United States currency-notes might be

made convertible into the government issues bearing an interest of seven
and three-tenths per cent, and due in somewhat more than two years.
“Parties may buy these notes at a discount,” said the great Chairman of
the Committee of Ways and Means, “ and put them intonotes payable in
bullion at two years, atseven and three-tenths interest‐for that'isapart
of the whole system.”
But enough. Shylock’s delegation of bankers and brokers‐really the

most despicable of al l traitors to their country in 1861 and 1862‐were
what their meek dupes have been taught to call “honorable gentlemen.”
They belonged to the “higher’ classes.” It was very unfortunate they
did. Had they been A DELEGATION or BUBGLARS, with “jimmies” stick‑
ing out of every pocket, they never could have had the demonic impu‑
denee to press their propositions. When their intrigues assumed form,
and passed the Senate, aswhat Thaddeus Stevens termed “the amended
bi l l ” of “ the Associated Banks,” his blood boiled with righteous indigna‑
tion.
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“Was there ever” [he exclaimed] “a more convenient contrivance got up, into
which blind mice run, to catch them! Was ever before such a machine got up for
swindling the government, and making the fortunes of the gold-bullionists in one
single year ?”

It was simply a plot, by which the law-makers of the United States,
instead of upholding the unlimited credit of the government, should be
procured to knock it down from forty to sixtyper cent, taking the vast
difference out of the people, and turning it over to the delegation them‑
selves, with the wealthy classes for whom they were scheming, but whose
property the masseswerefighting anddying to sustain and save.*
Those “ gold-bullionists” were deplorably successful. It was not,how‑

ever, that their purposes were misunderstood. THEIR WHOLE SCHEME
was EXPLAINED s i n ) EXPOSED on the instant. According to “ The
Financial History of the War,”
“ The Sub-Committee of Ways and Meansobjected, through Mr. Spaulding, to any

and every form of ‘ shinning ’ by government through Wall or State Street, to begin
with ; objected to the knockingdbwnof government stocks to seventy-five or sixty cents
on the dollar‐the inevitable result of throwing a new and large loan onthe market
without limitationastoprice; claimed for Treasury notesasmuch virtue of parvalue
as the notesof bankswhich hadsuspendedspecie payments, but which yet circulated '
in the trade of the North; and finished with firmly refusing to assent to any scheme
which should permit a speculation of brokers,bankersand others,'1u the government
securities, and partwularly any scheme which should nonsan run near on ma
cousrar, up n o n s t a ma “ P a s s e s , by damaging the credit of the government to
the extent of sending it to ‘ shin ' through the shaving, shops of New York, Boston
andPhiladelphia.”

Mr.Spaulding’s great HONEST-MONEY BILL went before the House of
Representatives undebauched by rascals. The House, of that term, was
anassemblage of men fresh from the people, and distinguished byunusual
patriotism, integrityand ability. Thaddeus Stevens made one of his most
earnest and powerful speeches, to close the debate. He covered al l objec‑
' There were many andglorious exceptions to thesebank-bandits. Stevens andSpaulding

received letters f rom honest bankers, a l l over the country, repudiatlng the demands and the
conduct of the dishonest ones. Mr. J. M. Ganson, one of Mr. Spaulding’s fellow bank‑
presidcnts of Bufl‘alo, wrote to h im : “Send home the Bank Committee: their prqmsition is
AWFUL . Let the demand notes assume the place of specie in every particular." The great
Bank of Commerce, in New York, assured Mr. Spaulding that the “Committee" d id not
represent that institution, though the Cashier, Mr. Henry F. Vail, afterwards admitted to
h im : “ You are correct in your supposition regardingmy instrumentality in procuring the
interest on bonds, &c., beingmadepayable in coin." TheCommercial forces of thecountry
‐Boards of Trade and Chambersof Commerce‐demanded the greenback pureands imple ‑
the same k i nd of money fo r everybody. Hon. Louis F. Allen summed up the general voice.
“ I trust," said he, in a letter to Mr. Spauldiug, that “ both Housesw i l l put it " (theLegal‑
Tender Act ) “ r ightalong through, regardlessofwhat the NewYork note-shavers andusurers
may say; fo r they and the l ike are the only ones who w i l l oppose i t , and that for the reason
that they cannot make ten, twenty or fi f ty per cent, by buying in and selling ou t the stocks
which they want passed by the Government, in place of the sound, available, Constitutional .
currency which you propose.”‐(See “ Spaulding’s History,',"&c.)
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tions and all points. He was impressive, sarcastic, humorous, pathetic.
In concluding his speech, hesaid:
i ‘ ‘ The Committeeof Waysand Meanshave laboredin thepreparationof thismeasure
to the best of their poor abilities. We are not infallible. We do not come near i t .

' I am but poorly qualified for anything of this kind. But we have given it our most
anxious consideration, and have consulted those whom we believed to be the best
qualified to advise us. ' ‘ ‘ So far as I am concerned, I shall be modest enough
not to attempt any other scheme. " ' ‘ We believe that the credit of the country
wil l besustained by i t , that under it a l l classes will bepaid in money which all classes
canuse, and that it wil l center noadvantage on the capitalist over the poor laboring
man. If this bi l l shall pan, I shall hail it asthe most auspicious measureof this Con‑
gress; if it shall fail, the result will bemoredeplorable than any disaster which could
befall us.”

THE BILL PASSED THE House, by a vote of 93 to 59.
But the “ gold-bugs ” of that day had, for some time, given up all hope

of coaxing, frightening, or corrupting the House of Representatives, and
had applied their machinations exclusively to the SENATE. Of that
assemblage, Mr.William A. Berkey,one of the most upright and useful
annalists of our monetary legislation‐and one who has specially gained
theconfidence of the “ common people,” has not hesitated to speak thus :*
“ TheSenateat that time wasasmall body,but twenty-fourStatesbeingrepresented,

with but three or four memberswhose ability rose above mediocrity. The occupants
of seats once filled by statesmen, whose ability and eloquence had made the Senate of
the UnitedStates famous throughout the world, they became pulled-up with ideas of
self-importance which, with the venality ot the Shermans of the body, rendered them
easy prey for the sharks of Wall Street. ‘ ' ‘ That the Senate was controlled in
itsaction, in regard to the Legal-Tender bill, by improper influences, is not amatter
of conjecture, but of history.”f
Onthis point, in his Philadelphia speech of January 15th, 1876, Hon.

William D. Kelley said, with a little more euphemism:
The bi l l went to the Senate, which is a small body, and unhappily is not always the

most intelligent assemblage in the world; and, being very much pressed, is sometimes
seduced by plausible arguments put forth by men of great respectability, suehasbank.‑
presidents and dealers in national securities.
0In his “ MoneyQuestion," fourth edition, page 199.
e r .Berkey’s reference, here, to John Sherman, is general‐not specific asto time. On

the 13th of February, 1862,Sherman made the strongest speech in the Senate in favor of
legal-tender treasury-notes, and whi le he voted for the worst amendment to the House b i l l ‑
“ the exception clause”‐he appears to havebeenwi l l ing to do anything needed to save his
country in that perilous exigency. There is nothing to show that he had yet becomea com‑
modity. Again, in the Senate of that day there was one man, at least, who ful ly compre‑
hendedand frankly exploded the whole English banking-system. It was Senator Howe, of
Wisconsin, who took exactly the position, on that subject, when in this book. On the 12th
of February, 1862, hesaid: “ A l lpaper currencies have been, and ever will be, rannnansunns.
It is a pleasant fict ion to call them redeemable; it is an agreeable fancy to think them so.
I would not expose that fiction, only that the great emergency which is upon us seems to
render it more than usually proper that the nation should begin tospeak the truth lo'stulf, to
have damwith shame, and to deal with realities.”
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But let the record stand in the language of Thaddeus Stevens him‑
self.* Referring to the passage of the b i l l in the House, hesaid:
“ A doleful sound came up from the caverns of bullion-brokers and the saloons of.

the associated banks. Their cashiers and agents were soon on the ground, and per‑
suaded the Senate, with but litt le deliberation, to HANGLE and nu r s e s what it had
cost the Housemonths to digest, consider and pass.” I

In that hour of war, however, N0n u n was TOBELOST. The b i l l had
to go through, in same shape; for the UNIONDEPENDED ONI T.
Judge Kelley told the story in this way :1'
“ I remember the grand old commoner, with his hat in his hand and his cane under

his arm, when he returned to the House from thefinalconference, shedding bitter tears
over the result. ‘ Yes,’ said he, ‘ we have had to yield. The Senate was stubborn.
We did not yield unti l we found that the countrymustbelost or the banks begratified;
andwe have sought to save theeountry in spite of the cupidz'ty of its wealthiest citi‑
zens.’ ”

On the 25th of February, 1862, ms LEGAL-TENDER Acr passed the
Senate, for the last time, and became a law. But it was the law of the
banks, of Wall Street, and of the “ cousins of the Jews.” ' The Senatorial
servants, not of the peopleybut of this now gleeful crew of pirates, scut‑
tling‘ the shipof State,haddeprived United States currency of thepower to
pay interest on the UnitedStates bondeddebt, making this special hoardof
Shylock payable only in “coin.” As a consequence, it became meessary to
make imports alsopayable in coin, in order to raise for Shyloek his exasp‑
tt'onal pound of flesh.- and this was done,with fire in the eye and indig‑
nation on the lips, by Thaddeus Stevens himself.
“ Without such provision,” said he, [of coin-interest on bonds], “ there would have

beenno deinandfor asingle dollar of gold to heused in this country. ' ' ' Being
unable to defeat this provision, I procured to beinserted aprovisionmakingtheduties
on imports payable in gold. This was to enable the government to meet the payment
of interest in coin. ‘ ' * These combined provisions form a mine of wealth for
brokers and bankers. The duties and interestwill require sixty millions of dollars in
gold, annually, and soon double that amount. Now our banks and brokers have
scarcely that amount on hand. They may put the price as high as they please‐Pr
nusr Ba P u n . * * * The gold would return to their vaults, possibly, by the pay‑
ment of interest on r u n my norms m a y n u n rusmssnvas, and so be ready for the
same operation at the next semi-annual payment, nounmuemars. cur-rat} in mass
vnsas.”t

Mr. Spaulding‐A BANKER, remember‐and the most distinguished
American banker of the time‐the man who by reason of his special
ability was assigned to draw up the Legal-Tender Act, and who is called
‘ His speech to the House, February 20th, 1862.
t I n the address just mentioned‐one of the ableet speeches of i t s k ind ever made in

America.
1Speech in the House of Representatives, December 19th, 1862.
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“the father of the greenback ” ‐was quite as severe in denouncing the
miserable botch-work of the Senate aswas Thaddeus Stevens himself.
“ Mr. Chairman,” said he, ’ “ I desire especially to oppose the amendments of the

Senate which require the interest on bondsand notes to bepaid in coin. * ’ * I am
opposed to al l these amendments of the Senate which make unjust discriminations
between the creditors of the government. A soldier or sailor who performs service in
the army or navy is a creditor of the government. The manwho sells food, clothing,
and the material of war, for the use of the army and navy, is a creditor of the govern‑
ment. The capitalist is a creditor of the government. A l l are creditors of the
governmenton an equalfooting. ’ * " Why make this discrimination? Who asks
to have one class of creditors placed on a better footing than another class? ’ ‘ *
Sir, it is a very respectable class of gentlemen, but a class of men who are very sharp
in a l lmoney transactions. They are not generally among the producing classes‐not
among those who, by their labor and skill, make the wealth of the country. * * *
The legal tender note bi l l is a great measure of equality. It proposes a currency for
the people which is based upon the great faith of the people and all their taxable
property. * " ' The very discrimination proposed carries on its face notice to
everybody, that although the notes are declared to be ‘lawtulmoney anda legal tender
in payment of debts,’ yet there is somethingof a higher value * ' * topay apeculiar
class of creditors ' ' ‘ ‐a kind of absurdity and self-stultidcation which does not
appear well on the face of the bill. It is an wijust discrimination which does not
appear well now, and wil l not look well in history. Youwill, if the Senate’s amend'
ment isadopted, depreciate by your own acts your own bonds and notes, and efiect‑
ually destroy the symmetry and harmonious workings of the whole plan.”
Samuel Hooper of Massachusetts‐another member of the Committee

of Ways and Means, and anotherbanker‐after stating that all the banks,
with the whole business of the country, had suspended specie payments,
the Government being obliged to do the same, said:
“ The object of this Treasury-Note Bi l l is to furnish a substantial and uniform cur‑

rency that will aid the Government, and enable it to receive its dues and make its
payments, like a l l others, with credits. This bil l declares that, for all dues to the
Government and for al l payments by the Government, these notes shall be received
‘ the same ascoin.’ One way to make them the same ascoin would be to make them
at al l times convertible into coin. Another is to use them, sofar aspossible, for a l l
purposesforwhich coin is used ; and in this lattermode their value wil l be the same as
coin, unless the amount that is issued exceeds the amount neededfor such uses. * ‘ *
“ I am opposed to the amendment of the Senate which requires the interest of

Government notes and bonds to bepaid absolutely in coin, because its effect will be to
depreciate these notes,as compared with coin, by declaring them in advance to be so
depreciated. It creates a necessity for the Government to obtain a large amount of
coin by purchase * * ‘ which holds out an inducement to speculate on the necessity of
the Government, by collecting and hoarding the coin against the time that it wil l be
requiredby the Government to pay its interest.”
In regard to another Senate amendment‐the selling of Government

bonds “ a t the market price,” to get the very gold for which a needless
demand was created to pay Shylock’s exceptional interest‐Mr. Hooper
exclaimed: »

" Speech in the House, February 19th, 1862.
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“ I consider the adoption of the fifteenthamendment of the Senate,which authorizes
the Treasurdrtosell the bondsat ‘themarktpn'ce, asaninm‘tafion to the public to
depreciate their value, and soentirely contrary to the principles of the bil l that I move
to lay the bill, with the amendments, on the table.”
Knowing that the bi l l would pass without his own aid, Mr. Hooper

finally voted against the Legal-Tender Act, to show his abhorrence of the
iniquities appended to i t .
But that “small body,” the Senate of 1862, gave no heed to Stevens, no

heed to Spaulding and Hooper, noheedto its own few experts‐no heed to
anything but the pressure of the money-power, and asconcentrated in the
very worst exponents of it At the beck of those who stayed at home from
the war, and fattened on the gains of cheating the people and their
defenders, William Pitt Fessenden, with his Senatorial infant‐class in
finance, outraged his country ascruelly, and ‘much lesscourageously, than
did Jefferson Davis and General Beanregard.* Three years and eight
months later‐on the 31st of October,1865‐the debt of the United States
stood at nearly three thousand millions of dollars. Conceived in pillage
and b o r nm corruption, this debt had necessarily been nurtured in hypoc‑
risy and chicane. So the Government scrip of indebtedness had been
issued in a multitude of forms which nobody but gold-sharks and their
lawyers had time to keep track of.1' As for that partof the debt used more
or less for a currency, it hadbeen purposely created in such shapes that it
couldonly achieve itspurpose in acrippled andhaltingway. One half the
volume, put out properly,would'have done thework better than the whole
nineteen hundredmillions of it. The demand for gold,which the cohclave
of Shylock had induced the Government to cause, soon had its eject.
Starting at par with coin in January, 1862, it took a dollar and thirty‑
seven cents of the UnitedStates Notes to buy agold dollar, before the end
of the year. Before the end of the war, it took, at one period,two hundred
and eighty-five dollars, in soldier’s, sailor’s and the people’s currency, to

‘ M r . Fessenden, then Chairman of the FinanceCommittee of the Senate, was honest, per‑
fectlyr so, it would seem, in the ordinary, conventional sense. He was simply a rather small
man, a very good technical lawyer, and a person of prodigious gab, self-assertion and self‑
lmportance. Wendell Phillips used to criticise h im assoured and minimizedby dyspepsia.
H i s sin against the American people was the s in of an attorney‐accustomed to take a case
and do what his client wanted. The money-power, vastly impressive to second-rate men,
persuaded him, though doubtless without a retainer, to act in their behalf. His plea for
them, as the record shows, was merely a string of their ow n sophistries, which they knew to
beadvanced implements for honsebrcaking, b u t which heknew not at all. He went so far
w i t h them as even to vote against making the Treasury Note a legal-tender, though Senator
Wilson, one of the bestbusiness“men of New England, assured h im it was solely “ a contest
betweenbrokers, jobbers and money-changers on the one side, and the peopleof the United
States on the other.” Every competent person knewwel l enough‐as the distinguished
Washington banker,Mr. Corcoran, afterwarddeclared in a letter to Spaulding‐ that, with‑
o u t thelegal-tender currency, “ the War couldnot havebeen carried on six months longer."
f “ I counted the different varieties of paperwhich were emitted until, if my memory

serves meright, the number reached thirty-three, when I gave up in despair."‐Lemr of F.
A. C'euklingto E. 0. Spaulding, Oct. 17th, 1875.
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pay for one hundred dollars in metal. Thus our bonds‐our Government
securities for the people’s debt‐were sold to the rich aslow asthirty-five
dollars on the hundred, to bepaid at their fu l l face, with high interest.
The average difference between the greenback and the gold dollar shows
the unnecessary and corrupt increase of the National Debt. We have seen
that Mr.J. S.Gibbons,supposed to beanexpert in the matter,has figured
out the amount purloined by the bullion-cornerat not less than a thousand
millions of dollars, during the few years of the war only. Montgomery
Blair, General Dix, and others, reached a similar\ amount of differ‑
ence between a specie and a paper debt, though from an opposite point of
view.* Judge Kelley said, in 1876: ’
“ That crime perpetrated by the Senate of the United States has cost the American

peoplemore than al l the war would have cost, had the House bil l been adopted as
originally passed. That crime or blunder calledinto existence the Gold-room of New _
York; it invited from al l themoney-centers of the world their most voracious vampires
to come and fatten upon the life-blood of the American people. It converted cons‑
merce intoa mere system of gambling, and made such creatures asJay Gouldand Jim
Fisk possible in American history.” - ‘

The exact figures are of no consequence. But‘ when the shrewd yet
honorable banker, Mr. Spaulding, acting as Chairman of the Sub-Com‑
mittee of Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, indignantly
protested that the demands of Wall Street and the Bankswould “ DOUBLx
runnew: or run was,” his estimate in advance was probably asnear the
truth asany that has been made since.
Those cormorants of the war-days occasionally buy, even yet, a eulogy

of themselves from some newspaper,especially if there is anything in sight
to steal. But Senator Voorhees once uttered a panegyric upon them
which they never repeat. Of the American money-power he said:
“ Nota patriotic act can befound in its history. It neither volunteered its services

nor submitted to a draft. I t s support of the government was purchasedat the highest
price ever paid by a bleeding people. It was in truth a traitor to the existence of t h e
Union‐a baser traitor than hewho fought to destroy it onthe field ofbattle. It h i d
itself from danger, and sold its assistance only for enormous pay, while the rebel
soldier offered his life on the field of battle for nothing, except his devotion to an
erroneous principle. While the soldiers ot'the North, too, were freely going to t h e
front by the million, the capitalists, who now trample upon them and their children,
were allured from their safe retreats, in the midst of their boarded treasures,only by
vast golden bribes. Neither in law nor in equity, neither in thesight of humancour ts
nor courts divine, have they any claim upon the forbearance or gratitude of the Amer ‑
can people.” i

* “ I did not concur in the measure [the Legal-Tender Act] then, and s t i l l t h ink it o n l y
aggravated the evils it was intended to meet, and added, asGen. D i x estimates, at least
$1,000,000,“ to ou r debt."‐Blas‘r to Spaulding, Oct. 19th, 1875: Spaulding’l History.
t ho t ed , w i t h more l ike i t , and w i t h great fervor, byBerkey, in his “Money Question,"

(page 361), who calls Mr. Voorhees “ the eloquent champion of the people’s cause." H ow
uncertain is the biography of a manbefore it is finished I
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_ CHAPTER IX.

THE “ NAT IONAL ” PROGENY OFTHE “ STATE ” BANKS.

In his first annual report to Congress, Salmon P. Chase, asSecretary of
the Treasury, recommended the establishmentof the NATIONAL BANKING
SYSTEM. A well-trained lawyer, he intimated, from ground with which
he was familiar, that he considered S u m BANKS unconsrrrrunonsn.
This may have been largely the reason for his dealing with them so
gingerly. That he distrusted their agents, and dreaded their methods,
his acts demonstrated. But those subtile‘mannered men, with the pres‑
tige of millions, evidently impressed himwith the need of their co-opera;
tion. In Decemberof ’62 he again recommended a National Banking
Law,by which might be established “ one sound, uniform circulation, of
equal value throughout the country, upon the foundation of national
credit combined with private capital.” A perfectly honest man made this
recommendation, intending it for his country’s good, and not imagining
that hewouldlive to regret i t .
The National-Bank bil l became a law on the 25th of February, 1863.

At that time, according even to the testimony of the man who drew upthe‑
act, there was noneed of it whatever. Mr. Spaulding tells us?" that
“ N o National-Bank currency was issued until about the le t of January, 1864.

After that time it was gradually issued. On the 1st of July, 1864, the sum of
$25,825,695 hadbeen issued; and,onthe22dofApril, 1865,shortly after thesurrender
of General Lee, the whole amount of Bank simulation, issued to that time, was only‘
“46,927,975. It will therefore be seen that comparatively little direct aid was
realized from this currency until after the close of the war. All the channels of cir‑
culation were well filled up with the greenback notes, compound-interest notes and
certificates of indebtedness, to the amount of ”00,000,000, before the National-Bank
Ac t got fairly into operation. This Bank issue was in fact an additional inflation of '
the currency.”

I f , instead of agood politician and prudent attorney, a great man, like
Thaddeus Stevens, had been Secretary of the Treasury. he would have
known exactly what to dowith the banks,and would have done it . Banks‑
are useful institutions, and bankers are useful men. They are required as.
aids to business. Because'a man is a banker, why should the Knights of
Labor, for instance, formally exclude him from their order, as one who
can in nowise beexpected to be an upright citizen? Banks and bankers
have been a very important part of civilization. But they should not be
permitted to ride and crush us with double interest, and with ma
MONOPOLY o n A L L n o n o p o m n s ‐ t h e exclusive right t o furnish and
regulate the medium of our exchanges. In 1861 banking should have‑
been made “ free and equal,” on the plan of all other things in America.

' “ Financial History,” dtc.,2dEdition, page 188.
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Rich men, or associations of men, should have been allowed to bank as
much as they liked, on gold, silver, and the legal-tenders of the govern‑
ment, to" discount commercial paper under proper safeguards, to charge
interest on their loans,and to conduct all branches of their legitimate
business. A statesman of first rateability as Secretary of the Treasury,
could easily have established such a system, in the early days of the Civil
War. What, instead, was imposed upon our burdened backs?
Anybody who can see that one and one are not four‐except under

some scheme of larceny‐can readily comprehend the National-Banking
System.
A country is at war and has r un in debt‐ to be paid some time, with

interest. According to law,Mr.Shylockson,with four friends, buysapiece
of this debt, represented by “bonds”‐say of fifty thousand dollars. He
has it locked up for h i mm agovernment safe, and lets it grow fat on six
per cent. annual increase. The Government at the same time hands out
to Mr. Shylockson forty-five thousand dollars printed for him in bank‑
notes‐notes of “ TheFirst Shylockson National Bank.” This institution
is now set up. Mr. Shylockson lends to its customers, on discount, his
forty-five thousand dollars, at such interest asthe law allows‐say from
six to ten per cent. Thus, Mr. Shylockson, on an investment of fif ty
thousand dollars gets interest on ninety-five thousand. The interest on
the forty-five thousand is paid by a few people around him; that on the
fifty thousand, by all the people‐the taxpayers.
It is quite right that Mr.Shylocksonshould havethe interestonhis bond,

just sofar asthe issue of the bond' has really been required; but just so
far asgovernment paper is needed for money‐for currency‐just sofar
the interest-bearingbond should never have beenissuedat all,and the non‑
interest-bearing paper‐say “ greenbacks”‐shonld have taken its place.
The difference is a cheat‐a “ green-goods” swindle. In conducting this
"‘ business,” Mr. Shylockson,president of the First Shylockson National
Bank, is also a receiver of stolen property. Having been, too, a corrup‑
tionist at Washington, to legalize swindling, he has turned the United
States into an accomplice‐a thief procured to steal for his den. More‑
over: if Shylockson had not gone to the Washington lobby asapolitical

' corruptionist, to get amonopoly, his country could haveputout acurrency
sufficient for a cash.business‐such as the French do since they had a.
revolution, and guillotined the Shylocksons ove'r there. Our Mr. Shy‑
lockson’s bank-system, inherited from Hades and England, instead of
Venice and France, is the only obstacle in America to what, in the main,
might bea safe, honest, cash business. Then it would not be necessary _
for the people who happen to beShylockson’s neighbors, to dependwholly
on him for money, paying him from six to ten per cent‐compounded
three or four times a year‐that very money being handed out to h im
from the people’s treasury,for nothing, with the privilege of controlling
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itsvolume, and making it dear when he pleases. On the principle that:
hewho has much should take more, the First Shylockson National Bank
loans, in addition to its circulation, a certain average of its customers’
deposits‐drawing interest onwhat it owes, to pay for accommodating the
public with what it steals. Though the big national banks have now
become so greedy that they often eat the little ones, Mr. Shylockson’s job‘
is a good one‐for him. But it is death to everybody else. .
Some of the incidental workings of the National Banking System were

glowingly described, in its early days, by,Mr. S. S.Marshall,a member of'
Congress from Illinois,who gave this bi t of history in the House:*
“ An asaociation of gentlemen in an Eastern State raised $300,000 in currency.

They wentto the office of the Register of the Treasury and exchanged their currency"
for $300,000 in six per cent. gold-bearing bonds. They then went to the office of the‑
Comptroller of the Currency, in the same building, organized a National Bank,
deposited their $300,000 in bonds, and received { o r their bank $270,000 in national
currency. They had let the government have $30,000 in currency more than they
received for bankingpurposes,and had on deposit $300,000, on which they received
as interest from the government $18,000 a year, in gold, (and exempt from taxation),
This was pretty good financeering, for these bankers to receive $18,000 a year in gold
on the $80,000 in currency which they had thus loaned to the government. But this
is not the whole story. They had their bank made a public depodtory. They soon
discovered that there was scarcely ever less than $1,000,000 of government money
deposited within their vaults. They didnot like to see this vast sum lie idle. They,
therefore, took $1,000,000 of this government money and bought $1,000,000 of five
twenty bonds wifli i t . In other words they loaned $1,000,000 of the government’s

‘ ownmoney to the government, and deposited the bonds received in the vaults of their
bank,,onwhich they received from the same government $60,000 a year in gold as
interest. Thus for the $80,000 in currency, which they originally loaned the govern»
ment, they receivedannually in all $78,000.” '

Mr. Marshall’s account of our National Banking has almost a touch of
comedy in i t . But when we remember that the STRUGGLING soon A N D
THE P n o n u c n v n TAX-PAYEBS have to settle for the larger part of such
financial eccentricities, there is no great temptation to bemerry.
The National Banks, as we have found, got under way in 1864‐not.

unt i l ayear or more after the passage of the act creating them. There
was a reason for i t . Their stockholders and managers‐not all, certainly,
but the most alert among them‐belonged to the frattrnity of the gold‑
bugs. For three years they had exerted every human quality, except honor
and decency, t o 'injure the credit of their country, that they might specuv
late in her embarrassments. In 1864 they pushed up gold to an immense.
premium. Poor little Mr.Fessenden‐theirobedient servant of the Senate
‘ in 1861‐who had now become Secretary of the Treasury, complained
bitterly, and said they were “ very unpatriotic,” because they were taking
ful l advantage of his own concessions to them. What a chuckle must

‘ J n l y 21st, 1868: Congressional Globe; Appendix.
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have been their answer! For more than a year, they kept gold at from
fifty to a hundred and fifty per cent. above the government paper, of
which they themselves had procured the depreciation, that they might
buy it at the most depressed point. United States Bonds, at that time,
fell to their lowest point, thirty-five cents on the dollar, for coin. Then
the gold-bugs hauled in the bonds, and laid them down as the bottom
of their National‐Bank” system, often doubling, by the trick, their whole
capital. The people are trying to make up the difference, even to the
present hour. '
Those National Banks,as they themselves often claim,were very ‘f help‑

f u l ” to us. Sothey were. Their manipulators helped the rest of usat
the very start, to get rid of all our property that they could l i f t and carry
‐and the end is not yet. But that which they desired most of all, and
that to which they have bent every energy and accomplishment known to
the Father of Lies,was to get away from the Government, and into their
own hands, the ENTIRE comaon on THE vonuxn or MONEY. Give them
the cmcunsrron and a GOLD-BASIS, and what shall keep any remainder
of things out of their pockets?

CHAPTER X.

HUGH MCCULLOCH’S DAY OF TRAMPS.

In 1865, immediately after the re-election of Lincoln to the Presidency,
he appointed Hucn MCCULLOCH, SECRETARY or THE Tanasr’mr. Mc‑
Culloch was an unimportant banker, of Indiana, brought to Washington
by Mr. Chase, and inherited byMr. Lincoln from the office of Comptroller
of the Currency.
From the ground wehave now traversed, it is easy to see that the office.

of Secretary of the Treasury was then beset with extreme difiiculties.
Never had an outraged, war-worn people, more sadly needed a capacious
head,an honest heart, and a firm hand, at their fiscal helm. On every
side, for four years, they had been hampered and plundered; and now the
shameless, pitiless spoilsmen who hadoverborne Stevens and Spaulding,
had tortured Chase out of office, and hurried Fessenden on toward his
tomb,demanded absolute control of the nation’s coffers. In the distress
of 'a heavily-laden, trustful soul, 0 1m MABTYBED LINCOLN TURNED T0
MoCULLOCH. Though of no public significance, there was one thing in
favor of the Indiana banker : he had been far from Wall Street, while yet
hemightbesupposed to know itsways,and how to copewith itschicanery.
McCulloch entered the President’s Cabinet. But the pistol of an

assassin soon took away from us our protector and friend, Abraham
Lincoln. Then the man, McCulloch, disclosed himself. As Wilkes
Boothmurdered our beloved President, who was all fidelity to themasses,
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«so Hugh McCulloch betrayed that fidelity, and wrung from his master’s
dead hand the blessings it held in store. The Western banker, brought
East for a shield against the gold-thugs, handed himself over to the only
foes of his country left within its borders, and became their cat’s--paw of
pillage and their bosomof destruction. As Hon.William D. Kelley told
the citizens of Philadelphia,
“ HughMcCulloch " ‘ * hamstrung the whole nation. I affirm [said Mr. Kelley]

, that his management of the finances, while it enriched him, and madehima great
Londonbanker, has cost the American peoplemore than the war did."

' Berkey says:
“ McCulloch not only entered into the designs of the money power, but becameits

most subservient tool, and retired with the reputation of being the first Secretary of
the Treasury who had ever prostituted his highoffice for the purpose of enrichinghim‑
self and his associates.”*

To recount the deeds of this modern son of the ancient Moloch is to
paint one of the blackest, most distressing and maddening pictures, in
_American history. And he made no mistake of pardonable ignorance.
He knew precisely what hewas doing.
" HenryC. Carey, who hada conversation with him immediately after hisaocessio'u

to ofice, says that he expressed himself then asunfavorable to contraction, and quotes
‘himas saying that he ‘ should gladly see gold at one-seventy-five ’‐meaniug that he
would not favor contraction for the purpose of reducing the premiumongold. ‘ Three
months later,’ says Mr.Carey, ‘ hewas instructing his representatiyes abroad to give
aurances that we should have resumed specie payments before the seven-thirties
becomedue.’ ” t

At the close of the Rebellion in 1865,the money-power,aswehave seen,
had nearly, if not fully, doubled the national debt. The armies of the
North had disbanded, and our soldiers had gone to their homes. As well
asthey could, they had set to work, and there was plenty for them to do.
The armiesof the South had disbanded also,and the bravemen in battered
grey Were doing their best to pick up some remnants of the old days.
They had lost their cause, and were suifering the consequences of defeat‑
a disorganized and impoverishedstate of society. The Northwished them
well, and would have been glad to help them. It was the time to give
every man in a re-united country the opportunity to put forth his best
endeavors, that his country should healand bloom,be fruitful andprosper.
To soon ENDS, MONEY was REQUIRED‐a vast circulation of readymoney.
And of this there was enough, though not a dollar too much, for purposes
so vast and beneficent.
But the bandits who owned HughMcCulloch had other designs than

these. Before the war, with no semblance of souls‐nothing but pockets

‘ l o n e y Question,page 218. tBerkey’s “ Money Question,” page 218.
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‐ t hey had mobbed the opponents of slavery, and had sneered at our
AmericanDeclarationof HumanRights,as“ astring of glittering general‑
ities.” When the war broke out, they had cringed in fear, and sneaked
under the Union flag, that they might hold on to their gold. During the
war, they had combined and conspired to make their country pay twice
the normal value of the food and clothes, the guns and swords, by which
it protected their lives and property. And now, with Hugh McCulloch
for their national scoop,what was their further programme? I 'r was to
RU I N T H E PROSPERITY on THE NORTH, which her enormous industry had
built up in spite of them. It was to enter her factories, her shops, her
fields and homes, and to bid each and all of us“stand and deliver,” in
accordance with what we had. It was not to ruin the prosperity of the
South; for that was gone. It was to bind herfast, and tie her downfor
years, to an incubus of penury and woe that might have been lifted and
dispelled like a nightmare by the laugh of morning. It was to take from
the maimed soldier of the Union,so far aspossible, the money to buy his
crutches, or his wooden leg. It was to burden his wife with harder
tasks, and to withhold his children from school, that their little bodies
might sweat for bread. It was to abet murder, to foster divorce, to
multiply prostitution, and to impel suicide.
Well did the demons of Wall Street, of Lombard Street, and of the new

and superfluous National Banks,with their “ specie basis,” do their'work.
Their doings, even yet, have never got to the general public; for their

hush-money has been bountiful, and their intimidations universal. But
their methodwas simple. It was merely to play the old game of Ricardo
Vand “Contraction,” as played by the “ gentle blood” and the Jews of
England, in 1820, when they juggled the property of the island away ,
from those who had produced i t . It has been estimated that moan
THAN AMILL ION men, women, and children were xrnnsanD‐by starva‑
tion and otherwise‐in this processof garroting the circulation of English
money. When McCulloch followed the example of Ricardo,andmade the
people of the United States walk the plank of his craft of pirates, the
result was about the same. Of many descriptions of this process,one of
the most vivid has been given byColonel Ingersoll:
“ N o man can imagine [said he], all the languages of the world cannot express,

what the"people of the United States suffered from 1873 to 1879. Men whoconsidered
themselves millionaires found that they were beggars; men living in palaces, suppos‑
ingthey had enough to give sunshine to the winter of their age, supposing they had
enough to have all they loved in affluence and comfort, suddenly found that they were
mendicants, with bonds, stocks, mortgages, all turned to ashes in their hands. The
chimneys grew cold, the fires in the furnaces went out, the poor families were turned

. adrift, and the highways of the UnitedStates were crowded with tramps.” '

‘Speech on “ Hard Times,” by Robert G.Ingersoll.
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After the historical facts wehave now been over in these pages‐facts ‑
standing in themselves for arguments‐few readers, certainly, can have
failed to grasp, by this time, the c u m LAW, and the cums rowan,of
money. No one ever made it clearer, by a single illustration, than Pro-‑
fessor.Bonamy Price,of the University of Oxford, in comparing units of
money‐dollars or pounds‐with carts. His illustration has been touched
in our “Introduction.” ‘ Carts, wagons, trucks, are vehicles for transfer‑
ring property from one person to another, and without such vehicles the
property cannot be transferred. Money is also a vehicle for transfers of
property, without which such transfers are impossible. If the supply of
carts equals the demands of transfer, a l l sorts of goods are exchangedwith
facility at a fair price. If the supply of money equals the demands of
transfer, the result is the same. But, limit the supply of carts or of money,
and the price of their use “becomes high” ‐whi le the value of everything
else falls in proportion to their scarcity. Hence,nothingismoredangerous
to industry, and nothing is more wicked, more d-isoryaniziny and deadly to ,
society, than a scheme which abnormally contracts the volume of a people’s
money. It should beset down as rnnason in the lawsof every nation,
and should bePUNISHED sceoanmeu. '
In 1865, the legal tender money of the United States was, in round

numbers, a thousand millions of dollars.* The populationof the North
' was twenty-four millions. Sothere was anaverage distribution of forty‑
one dollars to each person,or “per capita.” The return of the Southern
States to the Union made apopulation ofthirty-five millions, and aper‑
capita circulation of twenty-eight dollars. In addition to this currency of
direct and ful l legal power, there was almost asmuch more, in amount,of
short-time treasury notes, certificates of indebtedness and the like,which
served to a considerable extent for money in large transactions. Asacon‑
sequence, B u sm s s s was DONE nosrnr roa casn, and asMcCullochhim‑
self said, the peoplewere individually “ out of debt.”
In December of 1865, in his first annual report as Secretary of the

Treasury, this agent of the bankers and bullionists outlined their policy
for them. The legal tender acts, he said, of the preceding four years,
were “ war-measures.” Their character was temporary, and they “ ought .
not to remain in force a day longer than would be necessary to enable the
people to prepare for a return to the “ constitutional currency”--this
“constitutional currency” meaning the gold-piles in the corner of the
syndicate behind him. He said that the retirement of Treasury Notes
should be commenced without delay, and be continued unti l all should be
retired.

G0

* GeneralA. J. Warner, in his “ FactsAboutSilver," puts theexact amountat ”summon ‘
At a time l ike the present, General Warner’s l i t t le pamphlet, published by the American
Blmetallic League, should be in every hand for reference. As authority for whatever it
touches, there is absolutely nothing higher.
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At the present day, it seems incredible that Congress could have been
decoyed into approval of McCulloch’s recommendations, and could have
been soblind for two years, asnot to check and snub him‐which had to
bedone at the end of that time,but was done too late. Wemust recollect,
however, that this pander to the Money-Power was hidden behind the
massive form and the immortal shade of ABRAHAM LINCOLN. That a '
man supposed to be a friend of Lincoln, could stab his dead body by a
scheme to raid his re-united country, few then imagined. In the excite‑
ment that followed his death, and the first measures of reconstruction,
with Andrew Johnson in his chair, almost nothingelse receivedattention.
As in 1861, sonow again, the hard,soulless,ravenous gold-sharks,scented
their prey and employed their pilot-fish. Congress meant well enough,
perhaps, at the time, but was utterly opaque to the real purpose and end
of HughMcCulloch.
His duty was plain. No BANKER could have failed to see i t , whoever

else might besightless. It was to save the people al l the interest on their
debt that could becarried in “legal tenders ”; to pay the principalasfast
aspracticable in gold and silver “ coin ”; and to fund the rest of the debt,
from time to time, in noway to prevent an increase of circulation, corres‑
ponding with increase of population and business. In accepting this
sacred duty, there would have beenenough benefaction, enough glory, for
an angel. But, from the gold-bugs and the banks, there would have been
nomoney in it FOR HUGHMcCULLocn HIMSELF.
‘ During his first year in office heretired forty-three millions of dollars
in “ greenbacks,” and more than three hundred and fifty millions in
other forms of indebtedness that entered more or less into the volume of
money. By July 1868, he had cut the legal-tender and non-interest‑
bearingpart of the national debt down to four hundred and six millions,
having funded nearlyall the rest in long-timebonds. In 1869,our money‑
circulation, includingbank-issues,was less than seven hundred millions
of dollars for forty millions of people.
Six years ago, speaking as a Senator of his country, Hon. Preston B.

Plumb‐the president of a national bank‐declared that “ the contraction
of the currency byFIVE PER CENT OFITS VOLUME means the depreciationof
theproperty of the country THREE THOUSAND MILLIONS or DOLLARS.”*
Think of i t ; and, thinking, imagine the effect of the FIFTY PER CENT

v/CONTBACTION of Hugh McCulloch, Fra Diavolo, and their gang. Con‑
trolling, by theu' conspiracy, the people’s money, al l other property was
sacrificed to them. From 1863 to ’66, THE FA I LURES IN BUSINESS,
throughout the country, averaged something more than five hundred a
year. The fiscalaccomplishments of HughMcCullochraised the number,
in due time, to nearly ten thousand a year. The list for 1873 was about
fifty-two hundred, and, for 1876, ninety-one hundred.

*March 26th, 1888: see Congressional Record.
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At the end of 1867,Benjamin F. Wade‐a manof “ the old school,” who
knew something about money‐wrote to a correspondent:
“ To talk of specie payments or a return to specie under present circumstances, is to

talk like a fool. It would destroy thecountry asefi’ectually as afire, and any contrac‑
tion of the currency at this time is about asbad."
Stout old “ Ben ” Wade was a litt le tardy in his cry. McCulloch’s

ravagers hadalready made sure of the “fire,” and had arranged perfectly
to “ destroy the country.”
A month later the pressure of public opinion forced Congress to muzzle

and chain the Secretary of the Treasury,so far asto prevent himfromany
further retirement of legal-tender treasury notes‐‐-a special law being
enacted for that purpose, which went into effect on the 4th of February,
1868. Some years later, Mr. J. A. Stevens, President of the New York
Chamber‐of Commerce, explained'the matter in this way:
“ The country at large had felt the pressure of the screw, but had not been able to

discover precisely from what quarter the pinch came, the contraction being confined
to those outside forms of Treasury obligations which, though not currency in thestrict
«acceptationof the word, were still used assuch in the larger transactions of trade and
financial exchange. When, in a time of general pressure, the currency itself became
the subject of the pruning-knife, the country not only felt the knife,but saw how it
was handled, and refused to submit to the ‘ heroic treatment.‘ " .

What McCulloch would have done in the end, had henot been choked
off, there is no knowing. Hn m o m EAS ILY navn PLUNGED us mro
REVOLUTION. As it was, he shrouded us in misery,and sent out, on their
dismal way, two millions of unemployed work-people. His hungry,house‑
less, helpless victims, were called “names.” ‑
During the era of those “tramps,” one great, kindly heart, at least-‑

one eloquent tongue‐one eminent and experienced statesman‐told the
truth about them. It was William D. Kelley, of Pennsylvania. Address‑
ing his people, he said:
“ You have seen a strong man, ful l of life. rise in the morning asa lion shakes the

dew from his mane, and go forward to the battle of life, ful l of vigor, ful l of hope,fu l l
of energy, ful l of enterprise. ’ ' ‘ Bu , an accident happens; an arteryiscnt. The
blooddoes not ooze, but flows from him. The surgeon comes just in time to save his
life. He staunches the wound and-binds it up. But the man is another being. He
lies there pallid and shrunken. His sturdy limbswill not hear his wasted body. His
muscles are flaccid, and his fingers have lost their skill. His energy is gone, and he
dreams not of enterprise.
“ This is our condition to-day asapeople. In 1865 and 1866 every man in America

who had the skill and the will to labor could earn wages to support his family and lay
something by. Al l industries were quick and active. Production ran on. The
American people waked up each new morning to feel there were great duties before
them. There were mines tube opened, forges and furnaces to beemcted. * ‘ * New
houseswere built. * “' “ Our wealth grew as i t , or that of any other people, had
never grown. ' V

if
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“ We were movingonward, when one, Hugh HeCullooh, tapped a great artery, and
let nearly a l l the bloodflow from the bodypolitic. Diseased, paralyzed,shrinking from
day to day,what American has the energy toengage in developing a newmine? ’ ' ‘
Your laborers‐moody, sullen, in wan t ‐a re begging the poor privilege of earning a
day’s food by an honest day’s labor. Their homes are being stripped of everything
theyeherish. Gothrough the suburbs of your city; halt before the houses whereof a
Sunday afternoon you would, a few years ago, have found the family gathered about
the melodeon or the cheap piano, singing the praises of Himwho had giventhem their
lines in these pleasant places. Ah 1 the house is silent now ; the father is out of
employment, the sons are in idleness, the daughters have no work ; the melodeon or
piano is gone. Aye, worse than that, the most cherishedmementoes, though of little
value measured in dollars and cents‐the cheap jewelry‐the trinket that the young
lover toiled in over-hours that he might buy and see it grace the person of his sweet‑
heart‐ t h e amulet hehungupon the neck of his bride‐the silver cup that marked the
birth or christening of their first-born‐cherished by a l l ‐bu t they have gone to the
pawnhroker or jeweler to bring them food! Courage gone, hope gone, despair crushing ,
him to the earth, anddestroying a l l the pride that made the American mechanic the
boost and honor of his country, howmany a man to-day, longing for honest work but
powerless to obtain i t , creeps and crawl: from town to town, foot-sore, ragged, dusty,
to begfromstrangers rather thanfrom those who know himand will remember i t ‐ t o be

. denounced as a ‘ tramp,’ and commended to the custody of thepoh'ee I " '

Mr. Kelley drew the sketch to the life in his pathetic address. And
this handiwork 'of the devil was all for WHAT ? That his imps, the money‑
power,might put m m ; price onour ; property‐the property of honest
brains, and skill, and labor. No words of indignation,nowords of wrath,
are adequate to the sinsof such ofl'enders. To CLOAK m um DEPBAVITY,
or To reserve r r, 1s n e s t s A cums. As they have scattered tortures
and torments among mankind, so may tortures and torments fi l l their
souls. With Tertnllian and John Calvin, let us believe in a n u t
It 1's neededI
HughMcCulloch,asreport has i t ,still walks the earth‐an oldman of

more than four score years, not worn out by remorse for deeds that have
sent amillion of his contemporaries to untimely graves! History, sofar,
has mostly walled up his career. For a long time his afi'airs have been
largely abroad, with the British owners of national debts, and with the
descendants of money-changers unhonored in Holy Writ. It would be
well that the u rn to his ashes should also rise abroad. If set up at home,
the whitest marble will yet turn black in the shade of the public soowl.

_#The Governor of one of our States ‐Mr. Levell ingof Kansas‐wasonce a “ tramp." He
said recently: “1 know what it is myself to tramp the streets of a city seeking work and
attempting in some way to earn an honest l iving. In 1865 I tramped up and down the
streets of Chicago trying to get work. I was hungry, penniless, and was subject to arrest,
bu t I was not a criminal. ‘ ‘ ‘ The economic conditions of the present are the trouble, and
men are compelled to wander around in search of work, no t from choice, b u t from neces‑
sity.” The braveGovernor is right. Nine-tenthsof a l l our “ tramps " havebeenmadesuch
bymen likeHughMcCulloch, John Sherman and Grover Cleveland. It is they,wi th thei r
blatherskite-lackeys of the press, who ought to he spurned, whipped and arrested, instead
of their helpless victims.
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UHAPTER XI.

“ SPECIE-RESUMPTION.”
“ Specie-resumption," aswe know from our preceding chapter,was laid

out,urged,andviolently undertaken,by “one,HughMcCulloch.” He soon
passed away from life in Washington, and went to the bosom of Dives, in ,/
LombardStreet, London. But in the course of time his twin-soul, if more
subtile of brain, John Sherman, occupied his place as Secretary of the ‘
Treasury. THE so-canmm “HONORABLE” Jom: SHERMAN has occa‑
sionally taken a stand on the money-question in favor of the public wel‑
fare. When his fellow-citizens of Ohio have now and then roused
themselves, and bristled with anger at the most impudent aggressions of
his gold-fiends, he has deftly trimmed himself to the wind, and looked
well that it might not blow him out of public office. In 1861and ’2, he
appears to have meant well for his country. Was John Sherman really
honest in those early days, or was the money-power economical of pur‑
chases that were notabsolutely needed? Never mind. A few years later,
he became the political attorney for every legislative abomination that
Shylock could invent to rob the American people. However sad 9.thing
it has beenfor us, wecan readily conceive what a convenience it has been
to the National Banks and the Bank of England, to have a chief-clerk in
the UnitedStates Senate.
On. the 14th of January, 1875, it was duly provided by law“ that

resumption of specie payments should take place in the United States four
years subsequently‐that is to say, commencing with the 1st of January,
1879. This law was of course an act of the banks and the gold-bugs.
It provided for the unlimitedissueof national-bank notes,which had been
confined to avolume of three hundred and fifty-four millions‐an arrange~
ment to give the banks a complete monopoly of the nation’s money. It
provided that, asfast as the’banks should put out their extra issues, the
government legal-tenders‐our “ greenbacks ”‐‐shonld be “redeemed,”
to the extent of “eighty per centumof the sum of national-bank notes so
issued” ‐ a result necessitating the sale of bonds, and a perpetual load of
interest for tax‐payers ’on the investment. Tins BANKERS’ sm ’ r q ’ r s
provided, finally, that all the “greenbacks,” beyond those got r id of in
this way ‐a balance of three hundred millions‐should be“redeemed in
coin, on and after the first day of January, 1879, on presentation at the
office of the assistant treasurer of the United States in the City of New
York, in sums of not less than fifty dollars.”
Thepurpose, here, was the complete destruction of al l the greenbacks.

But, as the time approached, it was seen that, by no human possibility,

' U . S.Statutes: an Ac t to provide for the Resumption of Specie Payments.

N/ I I
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could this intent of the law be carried out. The country neither had,nor
could procure, gold for the purpose, and silver had been demonetized.
As SenatorVoorhees explained, in his speech of January 15th, 1878,
“The demonetization of silver was purposely accomplished before the policy of

specie-resumption was declared, in order to make money as scarce as pusible in
reaching, by forced contraction, the single standard of gold.”

So the Shylocks had overreached themselves, and they began to hear
from i t . To demand their pound of flesh would haveproducedastringency
of money, with a chaos of poverty,equal to that in France at the outbreak
of her first revolution. The gold-bugs themselves might have“riskedeven
this “slough of despond.” But Congress intervened, and, on the 31st of
May, 1878, a law was passed, ANNULL ING “RESUMPTION,” so far as to
require the RE-ISSUE on THE TREASURY-NOTES, as taken up.
OnJanuary lst, 1879, the United States Treasury had in hand A HUN ‑

DBED A N D THIRTY-THREE MILL IONS of dollars m com. There Were
THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY-S IX nrnnrorrs of “ greenbacks” to be
redeemed. What if these “greenbacks” had all been presented? The
Government of theUnited States would have stood a bankrupt.
But John Sherman is a man who can see a point and meet an emer‑

gency‐till his time shall come! How did heget coin? In 1879, John
Sherman, Secretary of the Treasury, made United States-treasury-notes
exactly what Stevens and Spaulding had tried to make them in 1861 ‑
receivable for all treasury-purposes, including customs-duties and interest
on the national debt. Then they turned into bank “ reserves,” and little
was cared for the gold behind them. But this scheme threw the whole
onus of actual specie payments on the Government, while the banks were
left free to inflate the currency to any extent.
Thereupon, a personally harmless man, who happened to bePresident,

and who did ashewas told, prattled thus:
“ I congratulate Congress on the successful execution of the resumption act. At the

time fixed, and in the manner contemplated by law, United States notes began to be
redeemed in coin. Since the l s t of January last they have been promptly redeemed
onpresentation; and in al l business transactions, public and private, and in a l l parts
of the country,they are receivedand paidout as the equivalent of coin. The demand
upon the treasury for gold and silver in exchange for United States notes has been
comparatively small, and the voluntary deposit of coin and bullion in exchange for
notes has been very large. The excess of the preciousmetals deposited or exchanged
for UnitedStates notes, over the amount of the UnitedStates notes redeemed, is about
$40,000,000?

Rutherford Burchard Hayes was a pious and trustful soul. He was
capable of faith even in John Sherman.
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CHAPTER x11.

SHYLOCK’S MASTERPIECE‐“THE CRIME OF 1873.”

How silver was demonetized in the United States, in such a way that
even the President who signed the b i l l * knew nothingabout it for two
years, was long amystery. Of late, a good deal of nauseous courtesy has
beenwasted over i t , among old party-hacks, in the Senate and elsewhere.
But there is very little doubt that this deadly drain upon our life-blood‑
this vampire-suck at the daily sustenance of every man, woman and child '
in the land‐was bought and paid for, like the ooze of a slaughter-house, "
by the Bank of England and the Jews of Frankfort. There is very little
doubt that a retained financial adviser of European bankers, bondholders,
and bullion-dealers, was sent from London to Washington, with half a
million dollars in hand, and a million more at his back, to_ pay American
politicians, who make our laws, to assassinate our interests. There isvery
little doubt that this smooth, able foreigner, succeeded in his work‐that
he found what hesought asreadily asif hehad been looking for pigs in a
sty. There is very little doubt that wrrrr Barnsrr GOLD‐exits? ron
CASE‐he procuredanAmericanbetrayalof the American peopleasdetest‑
able as that of Calvary and the Cross.
Let usbegin at thebeginningof thisplot‐which the syndicateof Mam‑

mon who ride our Eastern press have forbidden their footmen to publish,
but which, for the purpose of further suppression, now that the murder is
partly out, these ink-pots of mendacity allude to, when they must, as
“ fictions of ancient history.”
Thirty-two years ago, when the South rose in rebellion, and when the

Shylock dragoons of the North shouldered their crowbars to break into
' the National Treasury, these fat soldiers of the jimmy and the dark-lan‑
tern not only understood themselves, but they were perfectly understwd by v
their like beyondthe Atlantic. 80, in the autumn of 1862, a “ confidential
circular ” was issued by an agent of European Capitalists to American
bankers. The name of the agent was Hazard, and his Satanic production
is known as

THE HAZARD CIRCULAR.
It was this:
“ Slavery is likely to beabolished by the war power, and chattel slavery destroyed.

This, I andmy European friends are in favorvof, for slavery is but theowningof labor,
and carries with it the care of the laborer; while the European plan, led on by Eng-'
land, is cur-rams c e n s o r , or macs. sr coxraonumo wuss. Tats CAN as p o r t s 37
conraonnme i s ! l o a n . The great debt that capitalists wi l l see to it is made out of
the war, must beused as a measure to control the volume of money. To accomplish

' General Grant.
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this the bonds must bowed as a banking basis. We are now waiting to get the Secre‑
tary oi the Treasury to make this recommendation to Congress. It will not do to
allow the ‘greenback,’ asit is called, to circulate asmoney, any length of time, for
wecannot control them. But wecan control the bonds, and through them the bank
issue.”

There is no doubt of the perfect genuineness, and the diabolical good‑
faith, of this “confidential circular”; and, indeed, it need surprise noone
who remembers, or knows through history, the general tone of the Ameri‑
can moneyed-classes of 1860‐’61and ’62. The circular was advisedly sent
out, in regular course of business, to AMERICAN BANKERS. It was first
made public by Hon. Isaac Sharp, at one time acting-governor of Kansas,
and now a well-known resident of Washington. In connection with the
Hazard Circular, Mr. Sharp published also the following

NATIONAL Bananas’ CIRCULAR.

“ Dear Sir : ‐ I t is advisable to do all in your power to sustain such daily andweekly
newspapers, especially the agricultural and religiom press, as wrm. orross r a n
resume or onrmucx e a r n sonar, and that you also withhold patronage or favors
n o n m. was q u . nor orross ma eovsannsxr-i s s u e or l o s e r . Let the govern‑
ment'1ssue the coin, and the banks'issue the paper money of the country, for then we

. can better protect each other. To repeal the law creating national banks, or to
restore to circulation the government-issue of money, will be to r a o v m l was raoran
wrrn l o s e r , and will, therefore, saarousu ssrscr rona rsmvrnun. raorrr as
assxsas as» L I N D I B S . See your Member o f Congress a t once, and engage him t o
support our interest man wean com-nor. Laersurros."

This circular was signed by the official representative of the National
Bankers Association, JAMES BUELL.

Mr. Sharp has explained his possession of the Hazard and Buell circu‑
lars in the subjoined letter:

" 728 10th St. N. W. , Washington, D. (1 , August 20th, 1890.
001. LeeCrandall, Secretary of the National Executive Silver Committee:

S i r  : ‐
“ In reply to your polite request of yesterday, expressing a desire to beinformedof

the origin of the copy of the ‘ Hazard Circular’ copied by the ‘ National View '
some four years ago from the ‘ Council Grove Guard ’ then published by mein Council
Grove. Kansas, I have to say that I obtained the original copy from a Mr. J. W. Sim‑
cock, the cashier of the First National Bank of Council Grove, Kansas. 1,at that
time‐say about the year 1873‐was the attorney for that Bank,and oneday when the
cashier was writing up and arranging a large number of accumulated lettersandother
papers of supposed value, either he or I came across the ‘ Hazard Circular,’ together
with the circular of the American Bankers and signed by one, Buell. I asked Mr.
Simcoek for these two circulars, and hegave them to methen ; and, at the same time,
in reply to questions I asked him, he said that their day of usefulness was over‐that
his friends in New York, some Bankers there, sent them to him, that‘ he might the
better understand the history and origin of the National Banking system, as he was
comparatively a new Banker. I kept them for the light they threw upon the financial
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questions of t h etimes, and first published the ‘Hazard Circular’ September 18th,
1886,omitting the date therefrom, for the reason that it had dropped oil‐having
been sofolded that, when I came to print i t , the date had lost on. The date was that‑
of the summer or fall of 1862, bu t the exact month or day I cannot recollect‐Novem‑
ber, I think.” “ Very respectfully,

(Signed) “ I s n c Snaar.”

As the writer of the present history, which I certainly mean shall be
veracious, I must be permitted to say that I have the honor of personal
acquaintance with both “Governor” Sharp and Colonel Crandall‐the
former a lawyer of distinction;* the latter a brave Confederate oflicer, in
the old days, on the staff of “Stonewall” Jackson, but the first “Rebel”
to decorate a Union Soldier’s grave, and, for many years, a most enthusi‑
astic editor in the service of honest money. I know, therefore, as well as
any man can know a thing throughanother man, that the documents here
given to the public,are genuine. I ampersonally informed byMr. Sharp,
that, some years ago, in connection with a brother frequently in Europe,
occasion was taken to trace up the man, Hazard, then in London. He
was at that time secretary, or solicitor, or both, of an English bankers’
association in touch with bankers throughout Europe, and was financially
connected with the Rothschilds. At last advices,hewas still living. Mr.
James Buell,who represented the National Bankers Association in 1873,
became, in 1875, the founder and first president of the American Bankers
Association. ‘ He was then _President of the Importers and Traders
National Bank,of NewYork City. He died about thirteen years ago,
quite naturally amillionaire.
The Buell circular shows, by the BANKERS musnnvns, how deliber‑

ately they have subsidized the press, and have used Members of Congress
to fit legislation to their special monopoly. But does anybody,in our day,
need special proof on this point? As for the other document‐the
“ Hazard'” Circular‐it is unique‐a clear illustration of total depravity.
But no man or demon ever knew better what he was talking about than
this exponent of the “European plan” of slavery, “led on by England.”
Practical slavery, white or black, at any time or in any place, can beinsti‑
tuted, and can beretained, by any set of men who can CONTROL A PEOPLE’S
HONEY. Mr. Hazard’s philosophy of bonds and bank-issues is true also,
beyond criticism. It was evidently written under inspiration‐theplenary
inspiration of the bottomless pit.
The Hazard circular, beit borne in mind,was issued asfar back “1862,

just before Mr. Chase’s second recommendation of our national organiza‑
tion of banks; and, considering the men of whom" Hazard was the agent .
and representative, it is easy to see what vast though secretivepressure

sMr.Sharp, when young, had the good fortune to be a favorite law-student of Thaddeus
Stevens‐the last one he instructed. This fact alone is sufficient to explain Mr. Sharp's
interest in the Hazard and Buell literature. assoon ashesaw i t .
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must have been brought to bear uponMr. Chase, at that juncture, by the
British banking-system of the wholevworld. He is said to have repented
bitterly of the course into which he was honestly but weakly and mis‑
takenly persuaded, and to have expressed his profound sorrow for it in
these strong words :*
“ My agency in procuring the passage of the National Bank act was the greatest

financial mistake of my life. It has built up a monopoly that aflects every interest? in
the country, It should be repealed. But before this can be accomplished the banks
will bearrayed upon one side and the people upon the other, in a contest such as we
have never seen in this country.”

THE DEMONETIZATION or AMERICAN SILVER, like so many other sins
and misfortunes of our recent history, arose at first from our connection
with Europeanmoney-lenders, especially in England. They wanted less
money in the world, sothat their own special kind of property could com‑
mand more than its honest value in everything else. They wanted scarce
and dear GOLD for the principal and interest of their investments. When
Hugh McCulloch was Secretary of the Treasury, Baron James Rothschild,
with an English syndicate, owned United States Bonds known as “ five‑
twenties,” to the extent of four hundredand twenty millions of dollars,
bought at about forty-two dollars on the hundred‘l' These bonds were
payable in “greenbacks,” explicitly, unquestionably, and as maintained,
for years, by nearly every member of both houses of Congress who had
anythingto dowith creating them,notexcepting John Sherman.I Thad‑

' This quotation has been “ going the rounds of the press" for years. I have not directly
verified i t ; but I have had in my possession a letter from Mr. J. W Shuckers‐Mr. Chase’s
private secretary and biographer‐which states Mr. Chase’s conviction that the people of
the United States would yet thank him for bringinga l l the banks under a single head. that
it might be cut oil‘wi th one blow. Mr. Bhncker's letter is in the hands of the American
Bimetall ic League ‐G. C.
{I have the price, through a personal friend, from the European bankers themselves who

purchased the bonds. '
tOn the 30th of March, 1868, John Sherman, f rom his seat in the Senate, wrote a le t t e r

which D. W. Voorhees reproducedon January 15th, 1878, in which Sherman said : “ I th ink
the bondholder violates his promise when he refuses to take the same k ind of money he
paid for the bonds. ‘ ' ' He is a repudiator and extortioner to demand money more‑
valuable than he gave.”- ‐ “ In less than ten months after this letter was written," said.
Senator Voorhees, “ ' "' “ J ohn Sherman, then a Senator, advocated and procured the
passage of the act of March, 1869, fo r the payment of the bonds in coin, which he had
declared payable in currency, thereby establishing the open repudiation of a solemn and.
binding contract, and fastening an extortion-of not less than five hundred mil l ions of dol~
lateon the staggering industries of the country as the speculative profits of the operation.
in the whole financial history of the civilized world no parallel can be found to this auda‑
cious deed of broken faith, deliberate treachery to the people, and national dishonesty.
' ‘ ‘ It w i l l bear the names of those who enacted it to distant generations amidst t h e
groans, the curses and the lamentations of those who to l l on the land and on the sea; and,
more deeply engraved than any other name, wi l lbe found that of the Secretary of the Treas‑
ury, [John Sherman] as the author of what hehimselfsaid constituted the twofold crimeof:
repudiation and extortion."
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deus Stevens‐strongest of partizans that he was in al l the Republican
host‐once said :.
“ If I knew that any party in this country would go for paying in coin that which

isupayable in money, thus enhancing it one-half‐-if I knew there was such a platform
and such a determination on the part of any party, I would vote on the other side. I
would vote for no such swindle upon the taxpayers of this country. I would vote for
no such speculation in favor of the large bond-holders‐th‘e millionaires'who took
advantage of our fo l ly '1ngranting them coinpayment of interest.”

God bless the uprightsoul of “Thad. Stevens.” -His memory shall yet
shine like anAugust sun at noon, to blind and confound, to wither and
destroy, the unparalleled scoundrels who have spent ageneration in tra‑
ducing him!
But, for the time, the dark-lantern and the short crowbar won the

battle. From the end of 1862,or say from the passage of the National
Bank Bi11,to the end of 1865, every act of financial legislation in the
United States was passed in the interest of the money-power, and for the
purpose o f bearing down the public credit. N01: ONE e x c e r r m N CAN B E
FOUND. But,when the war closed, “ the criminal classes,” who had done
this work, changed face, and marched the other way. Then, all legisla‑
tion was turned into the horns of aWall Street bull, to toss up the value
of bonds, and rip the taxpayer wholly to pieces.
By inducements adequate to the conscience of Hugh McCulloch, as

Secretary of the Treasury from 1865 to 1869, he hastened to redeem in
gold, or gold-equivalents, a hundred and fifty millions of Baron Roths‑
child’s bonds, payable in paper until the end of twenty years. It was
doubtless a great accommodation to that impecunious Hebrew, which
must have been appreciated; for the redemption went on, in the same
way, until his batch of five-twenties, with the rest of the issue‐FIVE
HUNDRED MILL IONS m ALL‐were out of the way. The transaction has
been figured out, very briefly, thus: A

Amount ofthe bonds ...................................$500,000,000
Coin-interest, semi-annually, for ten years................. 408,096,138

. $903,006,133
Bond-holders’ cost, at42centsonthe dollar .............. 210,000,000

Profit inten years..............................$93,096,183
And this “deal” of seven hundred millions is only one example of the

general manner in which the American people have been treated in the
settlement of their National Debt. What a fragrant bouquet should
Baron Rothschild have presented to HughMeCulloch!
But the most direful part of this business between Rothschild and the

United States Treasury, was not the loss of money, even by hundreds of“
millions. It was the resignation of the country itself INTO THE H A N D S

f
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or ENGLAND, asEngland had long been resigned into the hands of mm
Jaws. In 1868, Rothschild’s American agent, August Belmont, turned
up asChairman of the Democratic National Committee,that the Anglo‑
Jew octopus, which had seized the Republican Party, might seize the
Democratic Party also. That was before the advent of Grover Cleveland,
and the Democratic Party rebelled. For the approaching election, it put
into its platform an anti-Rothschild plank:
“Resolved: When the obligations of the government do not. eapressly state upon

their face, or the law under which they were issued does not provide that they shall
be paid in coin, they ought in right to be paid in the lawful money of the United
Sta

This plank settled the fate of the Democrats. Belmont had purchased
a large interest in the leading Democratic newspaper‐the New York
“ World.” Just before election, he turned over this interest to Manton
Marble,with the understanding that the “World” should denounce its
own candidate, the venerable HoratioSeymour,asunfit for the Presidency,
and should demand his ‘fwithdrawal”‐a course which naturally dis‑
organized and completely routed even his most determined followers.
Here was the monstrous old taint of treachery in the blood, as in the
days of Christ; but Democratic candidates havesince beenmoreobedient,
and most Republican candidates have been the very tentacles of the octo‑
pus itself.
From1868, we now look back one year‐to the INTERNATIONAL CON‑

FERENCE or PABIs, in 1867. Mr.Samuel B. Ruggles, a member of the
New York Chamber of Commerce, and a pioneerof the goldplot,had pro‑
cured the appointment of delegate from the United States to that Con‑
ference. John Sherman, of Ohio, was Chairman of the Committee on
Finance in our National Senate. In May of 1867,Mr.Shermanwas culti‑
vating his taste for money and the other fine arts, asa tourist in Europe.
The public significance of his tour has been explained by Senator
Stewartz“
“ After the close of the Russian-Turkish, the Prussian-Austrian, and our great war

[saysMr. Stewart], speculation in the debts growing out of those wars centered in
London. In 1867, Mr. Sherman* " * visited that c i ty. After spending some time in
London, where he had the opportunity of consulting the manipulators of bonds, he
appeared in Paris, where a conference of nations was assembled to consider the unit!‑
cation ot coins, weights and measures."

The International Conference of 1867 was held at the invitation of
Louis Napoleon, the French Emperor, for the purpose of extending the
principles of the Latin Union formed in 1865, through which France,
Italy,,Greece, Belgium, and Switzerland, agreed oncommon coins. But
“ the establishment of the SINGLE STANDARD, EXCLUSIVELY or GOLD,”

* I n the “Arena" o f August, 1893.
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was “the cardinal, if not the all-important feature of the plan proposed by
the Conference.”* Of this single gold-standard JOHN SHERMAN stood
the most pronounced advocate.
On the 17th of May, 1867,Mr. Sherman being in Paris, conveniently

near his friend and co-worker, Mr. Samuel B. Ruggles, Mr. Ruggles
advised Mr. Sherman, by letter, that the International Conference was
then in session, “ t o agree if possible,on a common unit of money.” Mr.
Ruggles further advised Mr. Sherman that the proposition of the Confer‑
ence was to take, for that commou unit, the French five-franc gold-piece.
The next day‐May 18th‐Mr.Sherman rcplied toMr. Ruggles, favoring
the proposition. He said: '
“ I f this is done, Francewill surely abandon the cmpoaeeble ejfort of making two

standards of value. Gold coins will answera l l the purposes of Europe." ,

Mr. Sherman’s views were thereupon communicated to the Conference,
as those of the Chairman of the Committee on Finance of the United
States Senate.
Where Mr.John Sherman got such views, it is easy to perceive. For the

first time in the world, they had just become current in London and New
York, though only among men like Mr. Hazard and his banking forces,
who contemplated “a new form of slavery” for mankind, “led on by
England.” Mr. Sherman’s “impossible efl‘o ” of “making two standards

' of value,” if hemeant the joint standard of gold and silver, had beenmade
in France,with perfect definiteness, since 1803; and Mr. Sherman’s own
country had never made any other standard than what he called a
“double” one for more than three hundred years of that country’s his‑
tory. It has been said that Mr.John Sherman, in the year 1867, must
have been “imbued with the mischievous'idea ” that gold possessed “ in ‑
trinsic” value, “which made it a'fixed standard for the world.” This
charitable theory, indeed,was expressed bysohigh anauthority asGeneral
A. J. Warner, Chairman of the National Executive Silver Committee, as
late as 1890. A ful l analysis, however, of Mr. Sherman’s speeches, con‑
duct and character, will permit no one to believe that he, of all men in
America, has ever been soembryonic, since heemerged into public life, as
not to know, at least,with the Hebrew prophet, Ricardo, that the value
of money, like everything else, depends simply on the law of supply and
demand. In 1861and; 1862, when John Sherman was poor and upright,
he stood pretty well for honest money,and showed that he had compara‑
tively a large grasp of the question. As late as February of 1867, he
strongly favored, (for appearances and place at least), the payment of
United States bonds in greenbacks‐“ the same kind of money,” he said,
“ o f the same intrinsic value it bore at the time they were issued”? In

"'Ofllcial report byBuggies, Nov. 7th, 1867. tSpeech, Feb. 27th, 1867.
l
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1869, he clearly explained the terrors of monetary contraction, then well
under way, and termed it “ anact of folly without an example of evil in
modern times”. On June 9th,1868, in the very act of urging in the
Senate “a single standard exclusively of gold,” he spoke of gold as a
“commodity,” varying in value “ l ike other commodities ”‐-thus inad‑
vertently showing “ the intrinsic value of gold ” to be a variable and'
relative value, and otherwise a myth, to him, however he might wish
‘to impose it upon others as a reality. The great trouble, indeed, w i th
John Sherman, lies in what is now the evident fact that he knew the
principles of money only too well, at a time when they had been over‑
.slaughed and forgotten in the United States, except among the tools
and disciples of Mr. Hazard. What, then, was the Ohio Senator doing
in Paris twenty-seven years ago, just after his visit to London? From
abetter circumstantial evidence than that on which many a man has
been hanged, the conclusion is here drawn that the so-called “honorable”
John Sherman was then abroad looking for a job which he ultimately
secured, and which he finished up in 1873. In short, it has become clear
enough that in the days of the Paris Conference there was a financial
undertow in the afi’airs of men,which would have been very apt to land
a political attorney of the National Bankerson the Continent of Europe.
Nine years later a remarkable letter purporting to come from Paris‐that
beautiful city which had received the felicity of Mr. Sherman’s v i s i t ‑
revealed reasons enough for h1s pilgrimage. The letter appeared on the
18thof May, 1876, in the “New York Da1ly Graphic,” assubjomed:

A GIGANTIC OPERATION.
Tau Cari-nuns Douanmo r u m Wan-rs er Druonsrrzmo S ta r s .

A Cuarous Lanna seen A a n c a u n ‐S c n r u a s e r wares Snvsa WAS
Dauosarizan.

Pans, May 6. ‐ - I have recently been in the employ of one of the leadlng banking
housesof the world, and I think it due to the American public that they should be
made acquainted with one of the most tremendous financial operations ever known in
the historyof mankind. I was trained ea r l y111 life for a financial career,and I learned
to write and speak fluently German, French, English and Dutch. \
In my confidential relations with the various great banking houses‐as corres‑

pondent for a leading firm‐and by means of a stray letter which came accidentally
into my possession, I acquired information that seems to me of the very highest
importance. As ma m c x As1863,ktlerewere received by the Rothschilds in this city
pointingout the evil ejects which were likely to follow from the use of paper money in
America. Priceswere then rising in your country, and I judge bankers were puzzled
to know what to do with your American securities and evidences of debt.
The adoption of the “legal tender act,” asyou call it in your country, made it pos‑

sible to' pay, in depreciated paper, debts contracted in coin. Much correspondence
ensued among the Europeanbankerstouching Americanafiairs,and it led to a determ‑
inationwhich, however, was not finally reached until towards the close of the France‑
Germanwar. This determinationwas for aplanof bringing the power of a l l the great
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bankers of the world upon the governments of the world to substitute the gold basis for
a l l commercial transactions in place of the silver basis or the mixed basis of gold sand
silver. ' V
Wnsnvs i t r u n s i s a scnc r r r o r com IT i n s mourn werun s l n s r r r o r T B !

c a l m -m s . cuss." ‘Pnicrs l u v s n o u n now, w e a s um . sun wen t .» soreness A
GOOD n u t . or new onmanna-rune u n n m n .
But the intercourse between nations, the invention of paper money, of bills of‑

exchange, of bank currency and credit‐ in fact, al l the saving devices of moderncom‑
‘merce‐tended tomake money plenty and prices high. Everything in that position
~ of aflairs worked against the creditor class and in favor of the debtor class.

This, it will beseen, was abeneficial tendency for the masses of the people. It com-L
pelled capitalists to increase their eflorts in order to maintain their position. It
favored the debtors, who are always the enterprisingpart of the community.
The man who does no t go in debt is the speculator: he lendsand absorbs, but does

not start new enterprises, no r does headd to the wealth of the community. The con‑
sequence ot this is that the cheapening of money is good for all business,and benefits
a very largeclass of the community.
The great money-lenders of Europe (as the letterswhich passed under myinspection

clearly proved) determined to reverse this tide in affairs, this general oheapening of
moneyfwhieh has been going on for 300 years. I l u v ] I s n i s r u r a s u svmrxcr.m in
rossnss iox r u n as m u m s ; rusewas u r s s b ro sumo asov ' r run e n n u i . A b o r ‑
1 1 0 ! o r r u n GOLD-nu t . nests.
The money writers and political economists in London, Paris,Berlin, Frankfort and

Amsterdam were either argued into the adoption01these views or werepurchased out‑
right. H lsc r r s : e n r i c t x s i s run a n s omeans I n Eusorlm raven o r r e : c ow
nests in reassurance ro run S I LV I B or. r un I I ! ! ! ) l u s t s .
Of course, the object of the great capitalists of Europe is quite apparent in the cru‑

sade against silver. -Br nsnucmo res cuaasscr ou r -mu r r w a s t e ADD ex tens i ons “
to r u i nw n m ' n er cunrsumorxonbc'rsANDe t vmorun :a arm.c a n ? “ uosorom
' or runmacsurmo u s n i u x . If the recordscould besearched it would befound that
the demonetization of silver in England, Germany and Holland and its practical
demonetizetion in France, was eflectedeimultaneomly with the passageof the gold act
by the American Congress‐l think that was in 1873‐getting rid of the old silver
dollar, the unit of value onwhich your debt was contracted.
In other words, the great capitalists of the world, by a gigantic conspiracy, like the

Roman emperors of old, managed to tax the whole civilized world from ten to twentyy
"per cent for their own personal benefit. Theobject was to make the very rich richer
and the very poor poorer. With silver demonetized, gold would of course appreciate
considerably in value, and all who were creditors to governments or for individual
debts would have their evidences of debts greatly enhanced in value. Gold is the cur‑
rency of the rich ; silver, throughout the civilized and uncivilized world, is the money
of the great massof the community.
The small retail traflic of life is a l l managedby means of silver. By getting r id of

silver these rich bankers and capitalists added billions of thalers to their possessions.
Ir THE FACTS COULD even an uneven-r To LIGHT rr WOULD BE rouse r u n r un Amm‑
ICAN Couonnss was BRIBED B Y r u nc u m - A m a r a o r Rumors AND r a t s oonsrur To our
am or r u n smvne D o n n a sun suns-rxru ' rn com. _ '
That corruption was employed in Germany is open to doubt. Bismarck couldnot be

prevailed upon to make the change from silver to golduntil hebecame alarmed at the
demoralization caused by the payment of the French indemnity. The vast masses of
gold thrown uponGermany by the paymentof theFrenchtribute raised prices,checked
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productionand stimulated feverish speculation. Thereupon Bismarck was induced to
t r y to utilize the gold by expellingsilver.
In small countries like Holland the matter could beeasily managed. The movement

succeeded in England,althoughit wasapprehendedthat it woulddestroy the commerce
of India. which is carried on exclusively on a silver basis; and this fear was well
founded. But the “ Economist" and other financial papers in London support this
gigantic conspiracy of the capitalists.
You may ask why do I, a confidential agent, tell of this? Because, frankly, I think

the facts ought to beknown to the world. Then I amaRed Republican in myheart."
I bdieve in the solidarity of the people‐in fraterni ty‐ in the splendid future in which
Europewill beone great Republic. It seems to me that the cry should be raised by
the laboring classes for a repudiationof al l the national debts of the world. The
‘ capitalists have shown themselves sotyrannical, soantagonistic to the interestsof the
masses of the community, that nomercyshould be shown to them. They have by the i r,
recent action in the demonetization of silver addedmost unjustly to the debts of a l l
nations. And the same want of conscience which they have shown to the community
should bemanifested towards them in kind. But,alas, the working people are without
leaders. There is no means of making them understand this very simple matter. But
surely the American people ought to know the exact facts in this case, and should
apply the remedy if it is possible to do so.
Rus Sr. Honors, Pans. Hrsronrra Gasman.

In dealing with- this extraordinary letter, it must besaid at once, that,
'as far asthe specific m i n e ! source of it is concerned, it has been ques‑
tioned by impartial authority, no less a person than Hon. Alexander Del
Mar being the chief instance. Mr.DelMar points to the fact that the sub‑
stance of the letter had been largelyanticipated in aSenatorial address by
Mr. Jones,of Nevada,onthe 24th ofApril‐about amenth beforethe letter
appeared in the “Graphic.” The Englishof the Paris correspondent is
observed to benot only correct,but technical‐too idiomatic for a foreigner
‐and hemakes at least one noticeable mistake, that of including England
among countries which had recently demonetized silver. On the other
hand, aFrenchman’s English would beWell cared for before reaching the
type of a New York journal; and the letter as a whole, while it might
have been written by a well-informed bank-clerk, is not the work of a
trained writer on monetary economics. Mr. James Croly, the editor of
the “ Graphic” in 1876, gave prominent editorial notice to the letter, and
referred to i t , distinctly, ascoming “ f rom Paris.” Mr. Croly’s associates
regarded it asgenuine,* though the name, “Hippolyte Grenier” might
not have been the actual name of the writer. But all'these “pros and
cons” are really of no consequence. Somebody had got hold of a lot or
FACTS, which were vital to the public, and the “Graphic” published
them. But, from that day, the“ Graphic ” declined. I t was t ooingenuous ,
too babbling. Government contracts were withheld, bank patronage was
withdrawn, and the paper, I am told, was “ a s good asruined.”

I

' SoI learn from Colonel LeeCrandall, who was one of them.
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In connection with Monsieur Grenier, whoever hewas, let us now pause
only one instant,and ask one question. He, at least, considered the under‑
standing of money “a very simplematter,” and proved it in a most prac‑
tical way. But are we to suppose that John Sherman‐our Senatorial
expert of finance‐a man in constant relation, on two hemispheres,with
the principals for whomMonsieurGrenier describedhimselfasa “ clerk”‑
could have known less about thiswhole bad business, in 1873, than some
“ Graphic‘” correspondent knew in 1876? Oh, for the imagination of a
Rider Haggard, to find one honest hair in the head of John Sherman!
On the 28th of April, 1870,TH IS MAN introduced, in the Senate, the

bi l l which, two years and ten months later, deprived the American people
of about one-half their powerto conduct their affairs and to pay their
debts, and increased, in proportion, the assets of foreigners, misers,
gamblers, and usurers. The bi l l was entitled

“AN ACT anrere AND AMENDING THE Laws RELATIVE To run
MIN'rs,‘AssAY-ornoss, AND COINAGE or THE UNITED STATES.”

The real purpose of “The Mint B i l l ” being to demonetize silver, the
thing was of course a fraud, even by name. Conceive the attempt to
change thewhole natureandefi‘ect of apeople’s money for more than three
centuries, and the world’s money for four thousand years‐to take from
one-half of this money its debt-paying function from time immemorial‑
under the mask of regulating the duties and stipends of metal-servants,
puddlersand tinkers, branch-mints, emblems and clippings!
But soon after his trip to London and Paris,John Sherman had tested

an open, straightforward attempt to establish “a single gold standard,”
and had failed at the very first step. On the 6th of January, 1868, he
introduced, in the Senate, “A B I L L m RELATION TOTHE COINAGE or
GOLD AND SILVER,” which was referred to his Committee on Finance,and
which hebroughtup on the 9th of June,urging it strongly,on the ground
of the reports by Ruggles of the proceedings of the Paris Conference.
The chief proposition of this bill, as summarized by Mr. Sherman, was
“A e r o L E STANDARD EXCLUSIVELY or GOLD.”* Appealing to what he
evidently considered might be agood deal of patriotic vanity in his fellow
Senators, he said, “ the single standard of gold is an American idea, yielded
reluctantly, [at the Paris Conference], by France and other countries,
where silver is the chief standard of value.” The ostensible purpose
of the Sherman plea, asawhole, was “ the great object of unification of
coinage.” '
Few Americans, we remember, in 1868, knew anything about money,

apart from the getting of i t . Mr. Sherman was a notable exception. He

aSee Congressional Record under dates given, or speech by Senator Wm. M. Stewart,
Sept. 5th, 1893, containing the fu l l account of these proceedings.
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had grasped the great law of volume in currency, and had manifestly
determined to learn, at any moral sacrifice, the practical point of acqui‑
sition. With him, on the Senate’s Committee of Finance, there happened
to be another man‐and an homst one‐who also understood something
of monetary principles. It was the great merchant and “war-governor ”
of New York, Senator E. D. Morgan. Mr.Morgan appears to have seen
pretty well through the Sherman scheme, and he put his foot on it
instantly. He submitted aminority report, in which he opposed “ inter‑
national regulation” of moneyassomething that would “ fetter ourselves,”
and pronounced the coinage of the United States “ the simplest of any in
circulation.” Of the silver dollar, he said weshould “ dowell to inc rease
rather than discontinue i ts coinage,” and he showed that the “ two streams
of the preciousmetals ” should “ bepoured into the current of commerce
in fu l l volume.” Mr. Morgan said further:
"‘The war gave us self-assertion of character, and removed many impediments to

progress. “' ' ’ I t s expensive lessonwil l he measurably lost if it fails to impress
upon us the fact thatwehave a distinctiveAmericanpolicy towork out‐onesuficiently
freefrom the traditions of Europe to besuited to ourpeculiar situation and the gen ius
of our enterprising countrymen.” ,

The end of Mr. John Sherman’s nas r answer to demouetize silver
was this:
“ The bill was never called upfor action. If it had been, the reading of Mr. Mor‑

gan’s report would have settled iterate, and it would not have received a single vote
in the Senate. ‘* ’ 4' Neither the bi l l nor the report attracted the slightest atten‑
tion, and it is doubtful if any Senator who was not on the Finance Committee ever
knew that such a bil l had been introduced. * * " But the report of Mr.Morgan
' must have satisfied the promotersof the scheme to demonetize silver, that a discussion
in the Senate would befatal to theobject of their desire. ‘ ‘ 4" He had full knowl‑
edge of the objects of the bill, which hedefeated; but theSenate and the country were
ignorant of the whole transaction. ' "‘ ' No discussion in either House had taken
place, * " * and Senators are too busy to examine the reports of committees upon bills
which are never called up for action.”*
The “ War-Governor of New York ” ‐ a true American‐having extin‑

guished the Sherman gold-bill of 1868,asintroduced in the Senate undis‑
gm'sed, nothing was left for Shylock’s cook but to skulk behind some

‘Citation from speech of Senator Wm. M. Stewart, of Nevada, Sept. 5th,°1893. In addi‑
t ion to this speech, Mr. Stewart has made two others within three years, virtually on the
same subject‐one of June 5th, 1890, and the other of June 1st and 2d, 1892. The three
speeches together cover the entire history of the demonetization of silver in the United
States, and the so-called “honorable” John Sherman wi l l never find escape f rom them.
They convert his whole character in to an ash-heap. The invincible Senator of Nevada has
insisted on putting a l l the facts on record, though they have frequently exhausted the
Bri t ishWall-Street Senators so grievously that they could only keep alive by going out to
drink, leaving the Senate without aquorum. Senator Stewart has served his constituents
faithfully, and his country superbly. ‘

‘l
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“M i n t Bill,” and mix up his poisonwith the night-spoonof aconspirator.
So on the 28th of April, 1870,John Sherman introduced his anomalous
measure which demonetized silver.
The least account of this transaction, asgiven by himself, is contained

in a speech to the Senate on the 30th of August, 1893.* In that speech
he says: ' F
“ I now wish to call attention of theSenateto ‘ * ' the act of 1878, which has been

the subject of somuchmisrepresmtatm andfalsehood. I propose " * * toshow, in the
most unequivocal manner, the deception and falsehood,largely the resultof cowardice,
tha t has been uttered in respect to the act I refer to. ”

Again Mr. Sherman says: 1
“ S i r , Iwould rather stand this day before you defending a law which has been

denounced and vilified, as this has been, boldly avowing that I did read the law and
that I knew its contents, than to plead the baby act, and say I did not know what was
pending here before us for two or three years asan act of legislation."

Very well. But everybody knows.and the file of every American news‑
paper proves, that the PEOPLE of this country, at least, knew nothing in
regard to the demonetization of silver until 1876,or about the time the
New York “ Graphic ” published the letter signed “Hippolyte Grenier.”
On the 6th of March of that year, Mr. Bogy of Missouri summarized the
matter in the Senate.1'
“ Our coinage act. [said he]. came into operation on the l s t of April, 1873, andcon‑

stituted the gold medalist piece the sole unit of value, while it restricted the legal
tender of the new silver trade dollar and the half-dollarandsubdivisions to anamount
no t exceeding $5 in one payment. Thus the double standard previously existing was
finally abobsbed, and the UnitedStates, as usual, WAS INFLUENCED BY GREAT
BRITAINin making gold-coin the only standard. THIS SUITS ENGLAND, BUT
DOESNOT SUIT US."

‘ l t is entitled “ T h e Purchase of Silver Bullion," and begins on page 915 of the “Con ‑
greesionalRecord," date of August 81st.
iSenatorBogy’s speech was made in support of a petition from the New York Chamber

of Commerceagainst the resumption of specie payments, which that innocent body of mer‑
chants, and the like, supposed was to be a literal coin resumption, wi th nothing to meet i t .
They were not aware, at that time, that John Shermanhad the gi f t of miracles, and could
tu rn three hundredand fifty'millions of greenback: into gold. The chameleon-necromancer,
Shermanhimself, had said in 1869: “ I t is n o t possible to take this voyage [resumption]
without the sorest distress. To every person except a capitalist o u t or debt, or a salaried
omcer or annuitant, it is a.period of loss, danger t 0 . fa l l of wages t ' * bankruptcy. * * *
It means the min of a l l dealers whose debts are twice their business capital, though one‑
third less than their actual property." In MarchM1876, however, Shermanhadgot ready,
as usual, to swallow his words and subvert his record, and he opposed the New York Cham‑
ber ofCommerce‐as desired, of course, by English bullionlsts andAmerican-Tory bankers,
As Senator Shaman and Senator Bogy spoke on the same day, Senator Stewart, though a
very careful man, fel l i n to the error, in his speebh of September 5th, 1893, of attributing
Bogy’s remarks on demonetlzation to Sherman. The present writer, who happened to come
uponthe error, calledMr.Stewart’s attention to i t , on the 22d of December, and it was cor‑
tected by him, in the Senate, the same day.
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Five months after Mr. Bogy’s speech, John Sherman delivered an
address‐not indeed in the Senate, but before the inquiring and doubting
faces of hisOhio constituents, whom he needed for future use. It was at
Marietta, on the 121hof August, 1876,and his words were published ver‑
batim‐six columns of them‐ in the organ of his party, the Cincinnati
“Commercial Gazette.” John Sherman said:
“I have given the subject " [the silver question] “ the most careful consideration,

and was r un u se r t o r s o p o s r .rm: i t s - c omma o r run: om S I LV I B nonua . ’ ‘ * * ‘ I
was a member of the ConferenceCommittee of the two Houses ontheSilver-Bill. Both
Houses were in favor of issuing the old dollar‐thedollar in legal existence since 1792,
containing 412 8-10 grains,andonlydemonets'zedin 1873,when it wasworth twopercent
more than.gold. It was then,and for twenty yearshadbeen.only issuedfor export,and
was not in circulation. Still, it was a legal standard of value, aswell as gold, always
had been, and it was the right of any debtor topay in other dollars as wellaeyold dol‑
lars. It was his legal option. The relative value of the two metals hadoften varied
before, and still the right of the debtor remained topay in either dollar, and therefore
in the cheaper dollar. The mere disuse of the coinage of the silver dollar could not ,
and ought not, to affect pre-existing contracts. And now, when our domestic con‑
tracts have been based upon depreciated paper money made a legal tender for a l l
debts public and private, except customsandduties, and interest on the public debt,
it would seem not only legal hutrt’ght, in the broadest sense of the term, that we
should avail ourselves of the remarkable and rapid tall in silver bullion to recoe‘u the
old silver coins, including the old silver dollar‐the oldest of our coins‐and with them
pay our depreciated notes, and thus restore the old coin standard.”

Printing John Sherman’s Marietta speech, the Cincinnati Gazettenatur‑
ally described himas“ asilver-dollar revivalist.” According to himself,
he was thefirst silvervdollar revivalist‐“ thefirst topropose the re-cotm'ng
of the oldsilver-dollar.” At that time John Sherman was not standing up
“defending a law” which had been “denounced and vilified” ‐ t h e act
demonetizingsilver. Hewas not “ boldlyavowing” that he “ did readthe
law ” and “ knew its contents.” He was deprecating that law, as taking
away the rights of debtors and interfering wit “ pro-existing contracts.”
He was declaring that it “would‘seem not'only legal, but right, in the
broadest sense,” to abrogate that law by re-coining “ the old silver coins,
including the old silver dollar‐the oldest of our coins ”‐‐and thus to
“restore the old coin standard” In short, John' Sherman was yleadmg
“the baby act,” and was claiming the honor of being the very first to per‑
form that feat.Disavowa1of abetting such legislation‐a disavowal long
made by many of Mr. Sherman’s fellow Senators‐he now describes as
“deception and falsehood, largely the result of cowardice.” But, was
John Sherman himself a deceiver, a liar and a coward, when, in 1876, he
didprecisely the same thing?
In his speech of August, 1893,Mr.Sherman tells us that the law which

- in August, 1876, he considered unjust, and unfit to exist any longer, is
now “the great act of 1873,” but “ ls stained by the imputation of our own
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countrymen)" Was Mr. Sherman no longer one of “our own country‑
men ” when he stained “the great act of 1873”? Or had hebecome a
virtual subject of England‐theAmerican attorney of her greatBank and
her Jew bondholders, with their Tory partners in America P Feeding on
such clients in 1876,was John Sherman talking merely for “ buncombe”
‐merely to beable the better to serve his patrons'in the future? Hetells
us now of England: 1"
“ There'is among the nations of the world one great creditor nation,which holds

bonds and securities * “' * to the amount of thousands of millions of dollars. " ‘ *
It is a nation of intelligent peoplewho command the commerce of the world. " "' "
We ought not to beashamedof them, or to hate them or dislike them ; becauseweare
their children, and possess very many of the qualities of the parentstock."

' In this last citation from Mr. Sherman there is not apparent a single
falsehood. And, really,Americans are too sensible to “ hate” the English
assuch. Still, in 1876,when Great Britain had influenced the legislation
of the United States in a way that “ suits England, but does not suit us,”
it is plain that some of her children, called Americans, possessed “ many
qualities of the parent stock.”
Having informed useighteen years ago, that what is to day “the great

act of 1873” was an imposition upon the people, the correction of which '
he had been the first to propose,Mr.John Sherman; in August of 1893,
indignantly assures all “ falsifiers and cowards ” that the same act, “from
beginning to end,” wa s “ honorable to Congress, free from corruption,
open and ingenuous, frank and full.”
" What isthe history of that bill? [be exclaimed]. It was a bil l framed in the

Treasury Department. It did not come from Congress in the ordinary way, but was
framed in the Treasury Departmentby a distinguishedbody of experts. ‘ 4"' They
prepared this bil l at the request of the Secretary of the Treasury."

But this statement by John Sherman, like the most of his statements,
leads us into great difficulties. How could “a distinguished body” of
American “experts,” marshaled by aSecretary of the Treasury, frame a
bi l l by which “ the United States was influenced by Great Bri tain” and
which John Sherman should be “ thefirst” to repudiate? What kind of
“experts” must they have been? And what kind of Secretary of the
Treasury must have had them in hand? Were they alotof.rascals,trying
to‘ impair contracts, cheat debtors, and help another country against their
oWn ? If not, were they apack of fools?‘ If neither rascals nor fools, why
were they “ framing a bi l l ” which Senator John Sherman and “ both
Houses” sought to counteract, and which Senator Bogy pronounced to be
a piece of legislation procured by the influence of Great Britain?
The way out of this tangle is easier than one might think. The Secre‑

tary of the Treasury in_1870 was Mr.GeorgeS.Boutwellof Massachusetts,
' Record, page 920. _ t Record, Aug. 81st, pages 916 and917.
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who, in 1876, was a member of our Monetary Commission, and who is
described by a fellow member asfollows: *
“ In Mr. George S. Boutwellwehad, for a Secretary of the Treasury a petty l hq i ‑

keeper,wi th ashop-keepet’s methods‐an honest, well-intentioned, dull, heavy,‘i n e x ‑
perienced, self-sufiicieut, narrow-minded and thoroughly incapable person, who knew
neither the law nor the mechanism of the Treasury, andwho consequently became the
dupe of every intriguaut of his day."

Mr. Boutwell’s grasp of the principles of money may bejudged, with no
wasteof time, from the fact that heis a“ Cernuschi bimetallist,” meaning
a man who sincerely believes that America must do business with a cur ‑
rency which settles English balancesf If there were a single peg on
which to hang such utter nonsense,the United States would have had no
dollar to fight the Revolution, and would beto-day a political dependency
of England, with an established church according to Mr. Gladstone’s
prayer-book. “ International Bimetallism” is one of the two infallible
tests ofeconomic idiocy‐the other being “ the intrinsic value of gold.”j:
Following the assertions of John Sherman,we find that “ Mr. Secretary

Boutwell * "‘ * claims to bethe author ” of the Mint bill, “and properly
so, because hewas at the headof the Department.”§ Still, Mr. Boutwell'
was only the Pickwickianauthor; for on the 8th of April, 1890,Mr.John
Jay Knox, in a letter to Hon.A. J. Warner," said, in somany words:
“ I was the author of the act of 1870,which subsequently became the law of 1878,or

at least of that section which discontinued the coinageof silver dollars.”
In 1870, Mr. John Jay Knox was Deputy Comptroller of the Currency,

but more especially a zealous servant of the National Banks. Hewas
soon after “promoted” to the presidency of the National Bank of the
Republic, in New York City; and, according to Senator Stewart, “such
promotions of Treasury ofiicials who have been faithful to the banking
interests have been too frequent to escape observation.”
‘Hou . Alexander Del Mar, in a letter written at the Primrose Club, London, Aug. 9th,

1893, and published in the Peoria ( I l l . ) Journal, Aug. 23d.
1“ Inasmuchasbalances there [ i n England]must be settled in gold, it would seem w i s e

for other commercial nations to make that metal the sole standard of value, or by s gen ‑
eral agreement, to which Englandshould he a.party, secure the bi-metallic s tandard . ” ‑
Boutwell’s Minority Report, U. S.Monetary Commission of1876. '
xflistory has furnished only one instance of a state of unmentallty more profound than

this. On the 5th of June, 1890, Mr. J. 11. Walker, of Massachusetts, told the House of
Representatives that “ money has no place whatever in economics. ‘ ‘ ‘ You might
[said he] destroy a l l the gold and silver in this country to-night, and waking up to-morrow
morningyou would not be hur t one io ta ; our business would go On just the same. ' ‘
I do not mean if gold and silver were demonetized and greenbacks put in their place. ' ‘
I am talking about the destruction of money ou t of the wor ld . " ‐To what has Massachu‑
setts fallen! Such stud as this is not even the product of dementia. Here is catslepsy.
QSherman, Aug. 30th, '93: Cong. Record, Aug. sist, page 920.
|Publiehed,w i th Mr. Warner’s celebrated reply, in “Silver in the Fifty-first Congress,"

issued by the National Executive Silver Committee, 1890.
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Now the whole record of Senator John Sherman, for thirty years, shows
conclusively that, of all servants of the National Banks, With the money‑
power in general, be has been by far the ablest and the most indefatigable.
His biography will consist chiefly of bank-acts,the overwhelmingappendix
being the law demonetizing silver.* 80, when Secretary Bontwell‐Pick‑
wickian claimant of the “M i n t Bi l l ” ‐ te l l s us that it was “prepared
under the supervision of John Jay Knox,” we can easily see under what
“ supervision” John Jay Knox was “ prepared.” There is nouse of mine‑
ingmatters with the so-called “ honorable” John Sherman. His unsup‑
ported word is not to betaken on any subject; but when, spurning “the
baby act” he “ stands boldly avowing” that he“ did read” the Mint-act,
and “ knew its contents,” the evidence is such that no reasoning creature
can doubt his veracity. Mr. Boutwell’s “M in t Bill,” prepared “under
the supervision of John Jay Knox,” was simply, and on its face, a Sher‑
man supplement‐elaborate, intricate, ingenious and misleading‐to the
Sherman bi l l of 1868,which attempted to demonetize silver then, but was
silently wiped out by E. D. Morgan. The following extracts from that
bi l l show what i t was.T
“ With a view to promote a uniform currency among the nations, the weight of

the gold coin of $5 " ' " shall agree with a French coin of 25 francs; * * * and the
other sizes or denominations shall be in due proportionof weight.
“ In order to conform the silver coinage to this rate, and to the French valuation,

the weight of the hall dollar shall be179grains ‘ ' ' and the lesser coins be in due
proportion. But the coinage of silverpieeee of one dollar,five cents, and three cents,
shall bediscontinued.
“Gold coins to be issued under this act shall bea legal tender in a l l payments to

any amount; and the silver coins shall bea legal tender not exceeding $10 in any one
payment.
“The devices of the coins shall consist of such emblems and inscriptions as are

proper to the Republic ‘ " ' but plainly distinct from those new in use: each coin
shall express its proper date and value; and the value of the gold coins shall bestated
both in dollars and francs.
“There shall beno charge for coinage, seigniorage, or internal revenue [on gold

and silver coins nine-tenths fine, received by weight at the mint]. On al l other
deposits of gold for coinage the charge shall beone half of one per cent.”

Presentingthe bi l l to the Senate (June 9th, 1868), Mr. Sherman urged
it as embodying the plan of the Paris Conference of 1867, of which he
said:
“ It proposes: \
1. A single standard exclusively ofgold.
2. Coins of equal weight and diameter.
3. 01! equal quality of fineness. * * *

‘Wendell Phillips said it could be reduced to th is : “ Entered the Senate poor; soon
madehimself enormously rich.” »
‘l'Senate Committee Report, No. 117, 4011; Congress, 2d Session, pp. 4, 5, 6.
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4. The weight of the present 5-traue gold piece to be the unit.
5. The coins of each nation to bear the names and emblems prepared by each, but to

be legal tenders, public and private. in a l l" °

It 1sseen from these citations that the Sherman bi l l of 1868 conformed
a little more technically to England than his b i l l of 1870, in making
silver a legal tender for ten dollars instead of five‐the last amount being
somewhat worse than the first, for us. This bill, not being hidden in the
paraphernaliaof a “ Mint Act,” had nothing to do with salaries, penman‑
ship and tinkering, but consisted of ten short‘paragraphs, instead of the
sixty-eight cumbrous sections of the latter bil l, which made it about as
long asthe book of Deuteronomy. But, apart from its masks, shop-truck
and kite-tails, the long bi l l of 1870was substantially contained in the short
one of 1868, even asto minor matters, like emblems, seigniorage, and the
discontinuance of small silver coins, al l of which subsequently came up
for discussion.* Thus Secretary Boutwell, Man-Friday Knox. with a l l
the rest of them, were little more than names in connection with the
“ Mint-Act.” They were all held in the hat of John Sherman.
This extraordinary personassures us, at present, that the “Mint Ac t ”

was a “scientific bill,” sent out in advance to scientific men, and to
“everybody who desired to read it,” or “could be prevailed upon ” to
render judgment“ in respect to coinage.” Hon. E. D. Morgan, not being
a “scientific” man, appears to have received no copy of the document,
and the same may besaid of all the leading Senators and Representatives
of States practically interested in the precious metals. Dr. Linderman,
Diréctor of the Mint, was favored with a copy: whereupon he recom‑
mended to Mr. Sherman’s Finance Committee exactly what Mr. Sherman
had recommended in a bil l two years before‐that “ the silver dollar,”
being “ o f no practical use,” its “issue should bediscontinued.”1' Mr.
John Jay Knox was not neglected in the distribution of the bill, being
under the childish impression that hewas the “author” of i t . “ In the
report accompanying the introduction of the bill, April 25th, 1870,” Mr.
Knox, (then Comptroller of the Currency), informedMr.Sherman that, in
the “Mint Bill,” the “present gold-dollar piece is made the dollar un i t
* * * and the silver-dollar piece is discontinued”‐exactly the thing that
was done by Mr. Sherman’s b i l l of 1868, so far assilver was concerned.
Beyond Dr. Linderman and Professor Knox, few of Mr. Sherman’s

“scientific” gentlemen need delay us. They showed at once that , he
described them without his accustomed mendacity when he"said:

“ These were men who would rather pore over a table of logarithms or study a
problem in geometry * ' ‘ than to do anything to tarnish their nameand their fame.”

‘ l l o r e of this further on. Both bil ls are given in fu l l by Senator Stewart, in his speech
of Sept. 5th, 1893, and are thus easily accessible.
iRecord, Aug. 31st, 1893, page 921.
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No doubt of it . N0 one has ever questioned the character of those
excellent “scientists.” They were metersof fluxions,dies and burnishers.
They understood coinage. Few of them knew anything about m om ,
There'was literallybut one suggestion from their whole number, having
any profound weight for the business world, unless to injure i t . The
oflicers of the San Francisco BranchMint asked:
" Would not the proposed change in the weight of the silver dollar disturb the

relative value of a l l our coinage, aflect our commercial conventions, and possibly
impairthe validity of contracts runningthrougha longperiod7"

The financial brains of the country, so far asthey were honest, appear
to have “gone West” some time ago.
But, to sum up the preliminary situation in connection with the “ Mint

Act,’-the statesmen, the politicians, and the people of the United States,
so far asthey ever heardof i t ,considered it a thing pertaining to the Mint
alone, and of no other consequence. For this reason, it was never discussed
by the press,and it never came to public notice. As for members of'Oon‑
gross‐our national law-makers‐they had nooccasion to give athought
to it in advance, as their business is to think of bills when matured,put
into form, and presented to, them. They, of course, saw none of the
“scientific ” reports which went to Mr.Sherman’s Committee,and which
have been dug up for a new generation; and few men ever read anything
emanating from Mr. George S.Bontwell,at any time in his life, without
doing their own intelligence the honor of instantly forgetting i t . No
suggestion, certainly, of his, even if observed, would receive the slightest
attention preceding the time of action upon it . General Garfield told the
whole story when he said:
“ I never read the bill. I took it upon the faith of a prominent Democrat and a

prominent Republican, and I donot know that I voted at all. * ‘ * Nobody opposed
that bi l l that I know of. It was put through, asdozens of bills are ' * ‘ on the faith
of the report of the Chairma/n of the Committee.”*

In 1870 our country had nogold and silver in circulation, but had been
doing business, since 1861, with paper, and there was no prospect of a
return, for years, to metallic money. A “ Mint Bil l ,” at such a time, was
naturally about as interesting, and seemed about as important, as the
inventory of a junk‐shop. Finally, here, let us consider this picture of
the epoch :1'
“ I t appears to be a fact, however humiliating to admit i t , that in this country

pretty nearly al l knowledge of the literature on money had been lost. If there was a

‘Bpeechat Springfield, Ohio, autumn of 1877. Quoted in Senate proceedlnge, February
13th, 1878.
fFrom “Silver in the Fifty-First Congress," issued by the National Executive Com‑

mittee, 1890; General A. J. Warner, Chairman.
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man in public life in thernited States at that time who had any considerable acquaint‑
ancewith the literature that arose out of the discussions of the problems of suspension
and resumption in England,andsubsequent measures leading to the Bank Act of 1844,
hemadenoexhibition of i t . Other questions hadabsorbed the attention of our people, ‑
and then came the war. ‘ ' " But it ignorance on the question of money prevailed
in this country, shrewd observers of the situation were not wanting in other countries.
Men trained in the school of Ricardowell understood that, with the vast debts created
by the American and the Franco-Prussian wars, it the money-standard of the world
could bechanged from gold and silver to gold alone, the effect would beto enormously
enhance the holdings of creditors and creditor nations; and at this time our national.
debt was largely held in Europe. Herewas the motive,and here the opportunity. A
world was open toplunder. But * ' ’ change in the money-standard, at such a time
and for such a purpose, was simply an act of apoliate'on, no more justifiable in the
abstract than theft orpiracy.”
The “Mint Bill,” then‐Mr. Boutwell being its putative father, Mr ‑

John Jsy Knox being its supervisory father, and Mr. Sherman being the
real father of that illegitimatemonstrosity‐was submitted to the Finance
Committee of the Senate, April 25th, 1870,was introduced in the Senate,
April 28th, and was thence referred back to the Committee. On the 19th
of December, it was brought up again, with amendments, and printed.
Onthe 9th of January, 1871, the bi l l came formally before the Senate for
discussion, in the Committee of the Whole. Mr. Sherman, in his speech
of August, 1893‐the grandest efl’ort of his life, perhaps, in subversion of
the truth‐asserts, with great emphasis, that, in a section of the bill?
enumerating subsidiary silver coins‐the half-dollar, quarter, and dime
made legal tender for one dollar‐no mention of the dollar itself, the old
constitutional standard, was found. Again weare not obliged to take Mr.
Sherman’s word: the fact is amatter of record. But this factwasjust the
trouble. Nobody supposed that the standard dollar would beincluded in
such a section; and certain papers,specially referring to the point, were
not before the Senate, but behind the Chairman of its Committee on
Finance. Hence the trick‐since stigmatized assuch in both Houses of
Congress by their best-knownmembers‐was not discovered. As Senator‑
Stewart has said,
“ The silver dollar was omitted from the list of coins, Iwhich omission was not

observed, and the attention of the Senate was not called to i t . ”

In the first Senatorial discussion of the “M in t Bill,” after two or three‑
trivial matters in relation to salaries were disposed of, one amendment
from Mr. Sherman’s Committee instantly aroused hot debate. It was this:
“ For coinage,whether the gold and silver deposited be coined or cast into bars or

' ingots, in addition to the charge for refiningor parting the metals three-tenths of one
per cent.” ’ ‘ ‘

' Congressional Globe, proceedings January 9th, 1871, page 868.
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Of this suggested amendment, Senator Stewart says:
“ [ I t ] was regarded as a direct attack upon the mining industry of the United

States, and also upon domestic coinage. It was argued that such a provision of law
would discourage the minting of gold and silver in the United States, and encourage
itsexportation, because the mintsof the leadingnations of Europe made nocharge for
coinage after the metal had been refinedand parted.”

The debate on this proposition went through two days, and occupied
fourteen pages of the Globe. On the first day the Senate agreed to i t ,and
on the second day defeated i t . The b i l l itself was then brought up, and
was passed by 36 to 14,John Sherman voting against i t . As the bi l l had
demonetized silver‐thoughwithout the knowledge of the Senate‐and as
no silver could be“deposited” in the Mint to “ becoined ” for its owners,
Mr. Sherman has been charged with presenting the amendment for the
deliberatepurpose of deceiving his fellow Senators‐diverting their atten‑
tion from the chief end of the measure, and fixing it on a comparatively
unimportant though considerable interest. The wording of the amend‑
ment, certainly, is very suspicious; and it served the supposed intent to
perfection. But it is not at all sure that Mr. Sherman’s purpose was not
a double one. In his demonetizing bi l l of 1868,he put a clause providing
that onall “deposits of gold for coinage, [except on pieces of money for‑
re-coinage], the charge shall beone-halfof 1 per cent.” * In his demoue‑
tiziug bi l l of 1870, hechanged the fee for coinage to three-tenths of 1 per
cent. Pickwickian author Boutwell,and supervisory author Knox, had
not put in any charge at all, as the bi l l left their hands. Had they for‑
gotten to follow directions? Or hadauthor Knox been let into the secret
of a coming subterfuge? Mr. John Sherman,anyhow, insisted,byamend‑
ment, on the substance of his former scheme of ’68. As “ the mints of
the leading nations of Europe made no charge for coinage,” and asany
such charge would “ encourage exportation” of the precious metals‑
repressing the volume of domestic currency just sofar‐might not a faith‑
ful attorney of foreign powers,and of contractive home-bankers, have con‑
sidered it hisduty to procure even aminor advantage for them? It requires
careful attention to follow the crooked promenades of the so-called “ hon‑
orable” John Sherman.
The “Min t Bill,” having passed the Senate without the discovery of its.

being chiefly,a thingof falsepretences,went to the House,and to the Com‑
mittee on Coinage,‘ Weights and Measures,of which William D. Kelley
was Chairman. Mr.Kelley reported i t , February 25th, 1871,with amend‑
ments, and it was recommitted. During the extra session of the Forty‑
Second Congress, (March 9th, 1871),Mr. Kelley re-introduced the bill, to
go to the same Committee, “ when appointed.” On the 9th of January,

‘ “A B i l l in Relation to the Coinage of Gold and Silver," Section7: Senate proceedings
January 6th, 1868.
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1872,Mr.Kelley,asChairman of the newly appointed Committee,reported
the bil l to the House with no changes later than the preceding February.
Practically, therefore, the bi l l was unnoticed for more than a year after it
left the Senate. It had become an “ o l d thing,” with the ‘prestige of
originating in the Treasury and being approved by the Senate. In this
presentation of the “ Mint Bill,” Mr.Kelley informed the House that the
purpose of the measure was to codify and simplify the Mint laws, the most
important change being to establish a Director of the Mint with headquar‑
ters in the Treasury Department. “ I t is of the highest importance, there»
fore,” hesaid, “ that the one single cardinal change that the bill proposes
should bemade.”
From these remarks. it is evident that Mr. Kelley had not seen the real

point of the “M i n t Bill,” though he declared that “ i t had received as
careful attention” from the Coinage Committee of theprevious year, ashe
had “ ever known a committee to bestow on any measure.”
“ The bil l , [he added], has not received the same elaborate consideration from the

Committee ’ " ‘ of this House, but the attention of each member was brought to i t ,
' * * each member procured a copy of the bill, and there has been a thorough exam‑
ination " ' " again.”

Yet Mr. Kelley always maintained, to the day of his death, that hewas
“ignorant of the fact ” that the Mint Bi l l “would demonetize the silver
dollar.” That hewas ignorant of it when making his speech of January
9th, 1872,is proved by a remark to Mr. Potter on that occasion:
“There are one or two things in this bill, I will say to the gentleman from New

York, with his permission, which I personally would like to modify: that is to say. I
would like to follow the example of England, and make a wide difference between our
silver andgold coinage.”

The only possible inference from this remark is that the Mint Bill had
not done what Mr. Kelley favored. Yet this bill, at that time, had gone
further than England herself“ in the very direction be specified. No one
has ever suspected Mr. Kelley of intentional wrong in this connection.
Almost no one, perhaps, without minute inspection of the dry heap of
papers which accompanied the bil l from the Treasury to Mr. Sherman,
would have seen more, at.that time, thanMr.Kelley,saw ; andwhen “each
member” of his Committee “procured a copy of the bill,” the now cele‑
brated writings of “ author ” Knox receivedno attention that any mortal
has heard of.
The good Mr. Kelley’s further obscurity of mind was evinced in the fol‑

lowing bi t of debate :
Ma. Po'r'rra. I desire * * " to ask the gentleman who has this bi l l in charge

whether * * *’ it will make any change in the valueof the coin issued "' * " from the
value of the coin which now exists?
,Ma. Kausv. I t does not.
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Ma. Por t i a . Does it make any changeIn the standard of weight or of fineness of
thecoin?
Mn. K s n u r . I t does not. .
Ma.Por t ia . Does it'provideany new kindof coin; coin of any new denomination

other than that which is now coined ?
Ma. K a m r . I t does not.

In al l his answers to Mr. Potter, Mr. Kelley was more or less in error.
He was not even aware that the old American dollar had been dropped,
and “ the five-franc dollar ” put in its place, though no silver dollar at all
had been included in the original Treasury scheme, and Mr.Kelley’s own
Committee had “amended ” the dollar into the bill, adding it to the half‑
dollars, quarters and dimes, which had alone been specified. On the 9th
of March, 1878,Mr. Kelley said:
. “ I do not think there were three members in the House who knew [that the act
demonetized the standard silver dollar]. I doubt whether Mr. Hooper, who, in my
absence from the Committee on Coinage amd attendanceon the Committee of Ways and
Means,managed the bill, knew i t . I say this in justice to him.”

Ah, HERE WEH a v e 11! Mr. Kelley had relegated the Mint Bil l to
SAMUEL Hoornn‐Bsnxna‐and hadmerely talkedonit, inaperfunctory
way, ashewas advised Why not? Mr.Kelley had known Mr. Hooper
for many years. Mr.Samuel Hooper,indeedhad been one of t ha ti mm o r ‑
ta] Committee of Ways and Means of which Thaddeus Stevens hadbeen
Chairman in 1861. Why should not Mr. Kelley feel perfectly safe in
trusting Mr. Samuel Hooper with the details of anon-political, technical
“ Mint Bil l”?
On the 9th of January, 1872, in addition to what wehave been over,
“ Some discussion was hadwith regard to the salaries of ofioers, but the main eon‑

tention was with regard to nickel coinage,and how the nickel should beobtained. The
Houseadjournedthat day without actionon the bi l l . ‘ On the 10th, ‘. * " the House
resumed consideration of the bil l. The debate was confined to thequestionof salaries.t
No allusion whatever was made to the omission of the silver dollar. The bi l l was
finally re-committed to the Committee on Coinage.Weights and Measures.”

According to “author ” Knox,I
“ It was again reported, February 9th, 1872, from the Coinage Committee,by the

Hon.Samuel Hooper, printed and recommitted, and on February 18th, 1872, reported
back by Mr. Hooper with amendments, printed,andmade the special order for March
12th, 1872,unti l disposed of.”

‘ For convenience, this correct summary is adopted from Senator Stewart.
tOn this occasion, Hon. Mart in I. Townsend of New York, a very practical and quick‑

wit tedmember of the House, exclaimed: “ I move to strike out the enacting clause in this
bill, so that we may proceed to something of which the country is more in need than the discus‑
s iono jmints and coinage.” Mr. Townsend’s motion actually received 77‘votes in i t s favor,
against only 100noes.
zflis general report on the history of the Ac t : printed in the CongressionalRecord of

Aug. 31, 1893,page 928. .
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At this juncture, according to Mr.McNeeley, of Illinois, the committee
hadnot been together, and hadnot authorized the report. '
The bi l l came up again onthe 9th of April. Mr. Hooper made a long

speech, explaining and favoring the bill. The “ Record,” at least, shows
such aspeech, though various members of the House, then present, have
stoutly maintained that Mr. Hooper’s remarks were never spoken‐only
printed. Mr. Stoughton made aquasi-minority speech‐another prepared
effort which noone seems to have heard‐ in which hesaid:
' “ It [theMint Act] is a measure which it is hardly worth while for us to adopt at
this time. This bi l l provides for the makingof changes in the legal-tendercoinof the
country, and for substituting, as legal-tender, coin of only one metal instead, as here‑
tofore, of two. I think, myself, this would bea wise provision, and that legal-tender
coins, except subsidiary coins, should beof gold alone; but why should we legislate on
this fl o w , when weare not usingeither of those metalsasa circulating medium?”

Mr.Hooper and Mr. Stoughton both stated that a reduction had been
made in the weight of the silver dollar, and Mr. Stoughton said of the
silver coins “they are made a legal tender for all sums not exceeding $5
in any one payment.” But,as the silver dollar was at that time worth
three and a-half per cent more than the gold dollar, his listeners, if he
had any, appear to have thought that the “Mint B i l l ” simply equalized
the two difl’erent dollars. EvenMr. Kelley, holding about the same view
' asMr. Stoughton, said in debate:

“ It is impossible to retain the double standard, * * * But, sir, I again call the
attention of the House to the fact that the gentlemen who oppose this bil l insiston
maintaininga silver dollar worth 3; cents morethan thegold dollar,andworth 7 cents
more than two half-dollars, and that, so long as those provisions remain, you cannot
keep silver coin in the country.” '

William D. Kelley was a true friend of the American people. He was 4
sometimes taunted with being a “ greenbacker”‐a “worshipper of the
rag-baby.” In connection with the “ Mint Bill,” hedoubtless supposed it
brought gold and silver to a parity, and that paper-money could do a l l
else that might be needed. The demonetization of silver may yet lead the
people to take a short cut to some of Mr. Kelley’s most radical views,with
small concern for any metal whatever.
The debate pursuant to the speeches of Mr. Hooper and Mr. Stoughton

became, at last, very warm, not to any hot, and threatened to object the
“ Mint B i l l ” to dissection from beginning to end. The Hon. Clarkson
Potter, of New York ‐a very shrewd and capable man‐said:
“The introduction of the bill, at such a period, excited my suspicion. I was and

' am at a loss to gather from anything I know or can learn, that there is any necessity
for the adoption of this measure now. When the bi l l comes to beread,section by sec‑
tion, I shall makesuch suggestions, in the way of amendments as I thinkarecalculated
to make it better. " * * This bi l l provides for the making or changes in the legal‑
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tender/coin of the country, and for substituting, aslegal-tender,coin of only one metal
instead ‘ ' * of two. I think, myself, this Would be a wise provision ; r a * but
why should welegislateon that now,when weare not usingeither of these metalsasa
circulating medium? The bi l l providesalso for a change in respect of the weight and
value of the silver dollar, which-I think is a subject which, when we come to require
legislationabout it at all, will demand " * * very serious consideration, andwhich,as
we are not using such coins for circulation now, seems an unnecessary subject about
which to legislate. But, beyond that, the b i l l provides for an entirely new subsidiary
coinage. * * * We shall have another set of minor subsidiary coins, of nickel cop‑
per, according to ' * * this bill. For what reason? *_" *' It has occurred to me
that, behind this provisionof the law, lies the real motive power of this b i l l ; that is,
that it will make necessary a great consumptionof nickel copper, for several hundred
million pieces of this new subsidiary coinage."

We see, here, that while the keen Mr. Clarkson Potter had not yet
reached the stupendous job behind Mr. Sherman’s “ great act of 1873,” a
job of some kind was evident to him, and hewas on the way to expose it.
The debate was closed by adjournment. But the Mint Bi l l was now in
imminent danger. So its agents PRETENDED To ABANDON 1T. They
brought in a NOMINAL SUBSTITUTE, and assured theHouse that it osvr‑
a r m ) A L L onmcrrons; though, asSenator Stewart says, “ n o change was
madewith regard to a single matter objected to in the debate.”
After setting the controversy to cool for seven weeks, the pretended sub‑

stitute was brought up byMr.Hooper, on the 27th of May, 1872, in the
absence of Mr.Potter. In presenting it Mr. Hooper said:
“ I dosofor thepurpose ofafiertng anamendment m the natureof substitute‐one

which has been very carefully prepared,and which I have submitted to the difierent
gentlemen in this Housewho have taken a special interest in the bill. I find it meets
with universal approbation in the form in which I otter i t . ”
As not one change had been madeon one point entering the controversy

of Apri l 9th‐ th is being proved by the very face of the b i l l ‐what must
be said of Mr. Hooper’s manner of employing speech? As the “ Mint
B i l l ” had inveigled him for some time into close contact with John Sher‑
man, had Mr. Hooper, once clearly an honest man, caught Mr. Sherman’s
mostchronic ailment? Had his tongue been strickenwithmoral leprosy?
He moved that the rules of the House “be suspended,” and “ THE SUB‑

STITUTE beput on its passage.”
Hon. James Brooks, of New York, objected.
“ I ask the gentleman from Massachusetts, [said he], to postpone his motion until

h is colleague on the committee,my colleague from NewYork [Mr.Potter] is in hisseat.
It is my impression that hedoes not concur in this substitute." .

Mr. Hooper declined; and, being urged, declined again.
Mr. Holman said:
“ I suppose it is intended to have the bi l l read before it is put upon its passage."
“ Thesubstitute will be read,” [replied the Speaker of the House]. .
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“ I hope not,” [exclaimed Mr. Hooper]. “ It is a long bil l , and those who are
interested in it are perfectly familiar with its provisions.” _
“ I want the Houseto understand [saidMr.Kerr] that it isattemptedtoput through

this bi l l without being read.”

Mr. Brooks intimated that, not knowingwhat was “going on,” he
should vote “ n o ”
Mr. Holman interposed:
“ Before the question is taken uponsuspending the rules and passing the bill, I hope

the gentleman from Massachusettswi l l explain the leading changes made by this b i l l
in the existing law, especially in rdIerence to the coinage. It would seem that al l the
small coinage in the country is intended to be reooined."
“ This bill [repliedMr. Hooper]makesnochanges1nthe existing lawinthatregard.

It does not re'quire the recoiuage of the small coins."
Before the debate ended, Mr.McNeeley rather noticeably stoned for his

complaint of a previous occasion, that the Committee had not authorized
' the bill, by saying now:

“As a member of the Committee on Coinage, Weights and Measures, having care‑
fully examined every section and line of this bil l , and generally well understanding
the subject before us, I am satisfied the bi l lought to pass.”

Mr. MoNeeley’s style in this remark, sounds very much as though he
had been loaded beforeth for his shot. Wedonot know. But Mr.
Hooper finally succeeded in suspending the rules, and passing the “Min t
Bill.”
Nowonder Mr. Holman saida little later :*
“ I have beforeme the record of the proceedings of this House on the passage of

that measure,which nomancan readwithout being convinced that the measure and
the methodof its passage through this House was A “ COLOSSAL SWINDLE.” I
assert that the measure never had the sanction of this House. and it does not possess
the moral force of law. * “* ‘t I myselfasked the question of M r. Hooper, who stood
near where I am now standing, whether it changed the law in regard to coinage.
And the answer of Mr. Hooper certainly left the {wan t on (m the whole House that
the subject of the coinage was not aj'ectsd by that bi l l . ”

Nowonder, again, that Mr. Bright, of Tennessee, indignantly used this
very plain language in connection with Mr.Hooper and his “substitute.”
“ IT PASSED BY FRAUD IN THE HOUSE, never having been printed in

advance, beinga substitute for the printedb i l l ; never havingbeen read at theClerk’s
desk, the readinghavingbeen dispensed with by an impression that the bi l l madeno
material alteration in the coinage laws; it was passedwithout discussion, debate being
cut ofl-by operation of the previous question. It was passed, to my certain informs.‑
tion, under such circumstances that the fraud escapedthe attention of some of the
most watchful asWell as the ablest statesmen in Congress at the time. * "’ * Aye,
sir, it was a fraud that smells to Heaven. It was a fraud that wil l stink in the nose
ofposterity, andfor which somepersons must give account in the day of retribution."

‘ Speeches in the Houseof Representatives, July 13th andAugust 5th, 1876.
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Aye, verily: and the day of retribution is athand.
Mr. Hooper’s “ s u r m o u n t eunsnrurs” for a CR IM INAL “ MINT

BILL” went to the Senate from the'Houee, the last time, on the 28th of'
May, 1872; thence into the hands of Mr. Sherman’s Committee of
Finance; thence back to the Senate,onthe 16thof December,with certain
amendments, which were printed on January 7th, 1873. These, when
presented to the Senateon the 17th,asthe record shows,* were patiently
considered.
Mr. Sherman said:
“ I send to the clerk some amendments of afar-mat character from theCommitteeon

Finance, adopted since the amendments first reported were printed. I will ask that
‘ they beaeted upon, with the others, in their order."

Three verbal amendments were made,applying to sections 5, 8, and 9
of the bill, consecutively. Then a long debate took place in regard to
striking out a part of section 14, providing for the reception, by the
Treasury, of abraded gold coins. This appears to havebeen consideredan
interest special to California, the debate being almost wholly between
Mr.Sherman and the two Senators fromthat State. Finally,one of them,
Mr. Casserly, said he should contend with Mr. Sherman no longer,
“ because” it was “ evident that very fewSenators ” were “payingattention
to this subject.” The part, of section 14was stricken.out, the rest of it
retaining its number and place.
The next section (number 15),applying to the same subject of abrasion,

looks now asif it had been put into the bill, separately, onpurpose to be
dropped. An amendment to strike it outwas successful, after some formal
opposition.
The complete omission of section15transferred that number to the next

section, and put number 17 under 16. The original number 16, now
moved back to 15,‐andmore especially the amendment to i t ‐was the one
which demonetz'zed the American silver dollar, with itsfullpower of legal
tender. The amendment was this:
“ The silver coins of the United Statesshall bea trade-dollar, a half-dollar or fifty‑

cent piece,a quarter-dollar or twentrflve centpiece,a dimeor ten-cent piece; and the
weight of the trade-dollar shall befour hundred and. twenty grains troy; the weight
of the half-dollar shall be twelve grams and one-half of a gram; the quarter~dollar
and the dime shall be respectively one~half and one-fifth of the weight of said halt- '
dollar; andsaid coins shall bea legal-tender at their nominal value for any amount
not exceeding five dollars in any one payment."

The section and the amendment were alike, except that the amend‑
ment substituted a “ trade-dollar” for a “five-franc dollar,” or one of 384
grains, neither being the dollar of the UnitedStates.

‘ Occupying 19columns of the Globe,and reprinted in fu l l in Senator Stewart's speech of
Sept. 5th,1898.

f
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Here was a very dangerous piece of a “Mint Bi l l ” to be read aloud, or
even to bewhispered, however confiding, and momentarily inattentive,
might bea Senate whose members supposed they could trust their Chair‑
man of Finance. SoWHAT was DONE? The amendment to Section 16,
with the section itself,WAS NOT READ AT ALL; but, under that number,
the original number 17was intoned to the Senate,and the sections H AV I N G
BEEN MOVED UP, nobody noticed the dzfierenoe. Only the terrible and
infallible notes of the Senate stenographer, giving all the proceedings,
word for word, finally uncovered the chicanery and the infamy of that
day. The one man who was never known to miss a.syllable of the Senate’s
proceedings, recorded here‐A GAP.
On the 5th of June, 1890, the so-called “honorable” John Sherman‐‑

in presence of the Senate, with the documents put under his nose by
Senator Stewart‐was whipped intotheabsolutenecessity of acknowledging
the omission. But, even then, the conspirator from Ohio attempted to
outface the “ Record” by saying:

“Because the Reporter does not happen in the hurry of business to catch every
amendment in the precise order in which it was presented, the Senator would therefore
convict some one of grave wrong."

' But the reporter did “catch every amendment in the precise order in
which it waspresented.” He caught everything that was said. He merely
failed to “catch” a few hundredwords, more or less, that WERE NEVER
nrrEBED. '
On such occasions as the one just described, Mr. Sherman and his

friends have for some time deemed it best that he should have assistance,
Senator Aldrich and Senator Hoar having been the most conspicuous
deploy in this service. But in pity, even for aSherman, something better
than this should bedone for him. If heseeks counsel to shield him from
the monster-crime of the modern world, he should employ a less trans‑
parent pettifogger than the manufacturer of Rhode Island, and a more
dexterous manufacturer of sophistries than the antique innocent of the
Massachusetts bar.
When Mr. Sherman offered to the Senate, for the last reading, his bill

“ t o codify the Mint Laws,” hesaid:
“ I rise for the purpose of moving that the Senate proceed to the consideration of

the Mint Bil l . I will state that this bil l w i l l notprobably consume more time than the
time consumed in reading i t . ”

Mr. Sherman spoke modestly. The bill consumed less time than the
time that would have been consumed in reading the whole of i t .
Eight months later, President Grant, whose signature was attached to

the “Mint Law,” wrote, aspart of a letter,
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. “ Thepanic has brought greenbacks about too par with silver. I wonder that
silver is not already coming into themarket to supply the deficiency in the circulating
medium. When it does come, and I predict that it will soon, Wewil l have made a
rapid stride towards specie payments. Currency will never go below silver afar
that.”

When, in January of 1875,Grant signed theResumption Act, he advised,
in his special message to Congress, the establishment of more mints to coin
‘atl'ver dollars. He said :,

“ With the present facilities for coinage, it would take a period probably beyond
that fixed by law for final specie resumption, to coin the silver necessary to transact
the busluemof the country.” '

We have it on authority of Hon. Edwards Pierrepont,Grant’s Attorney
General, and subsequently Minister to England, that, after the secret was
out, Grant said, in talking the matter over, that he had been “ daceived.’
But General Grant was not the only manable anddistinguishedenough

to become President of the United States,who knew nothing of the actual
contents of the specious “ Mint Act,” when it was made a law by his aid.
General Garfield, aswehave seen, said that he “never read the bill.” He
took it “on thefat’th of the Chairman of the Committee.” Exactly. James
A. Garfield being witness against John Sherman of Ohio and Samuel
Hooper of Massachusetts‐for the application fits these two men equally ,
‐ t h e “Mint B i l l ” was passed ON FAITH, and THE FAITH WAS
BETRAYED.
James G. Blaine was Speaker of the House‐a man not apt to be asleep

in his chair. . Yet hewas obliged to say afterwards, when he had become
a Senator, '
“ I did not know anything that was in the bil l ";

and he added the very significant remark, largely explanatory of the
whole imposture : .
“ Little was known or cared on the subject.”

The reason that “ l i t t l e was known or cared onthe subject ” was clear.
Doctor Sherman’s “scientific” “M i n t Bill,” coming from savant Bout‑
well, through Professor Knox, was always represented to Congress as a
measure for the ' sole convenience of great specialists in the Mint and
”Treasury. Besides, it was a holy bill, which Doctor Sherman always
treated asif hewere an rintendinga Sunday-school, and which hallowed
the trade-dollar with t e pious motto-z “ In God we trust.” Why should
a layman,and a Very practical servant of the people, like Mr. Blaine, pay
attention to such a cerulean piece of legislation? So, in later years, Mr.
Blainenecessarily became one of John Sherman’s “ cowards and falsifiers,”
when hehas accused of pleading “ the baby-act.”
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' At that same moment,Mr.D.W;Voorhees was another‐though, in the
amicable year of 1893, Doctor Sherman forgave Mr. Voorhees, for the
sweet sake of‘consummating'the crime of 1873. But, on the 15th of
February, 1878, it was Senator Voorhees who elicited from Senator Blaine
his confession, and who said, when asked if he knew what the bi l l was
doing:
“ I very frankly say that I did not."

Weare now aware‐ i f only wecould accept astatement from themonth
of a John Sherman‐that the Senatorial conversation betweenMr. Blaine
and Mr. Voorhees was all “ deception and falsehood, largely the result of
cowardice.” .
But let us tabulate, asit were, Mr. John Sherman’s

“ DECEIVERS, FALSIFIERS,AND COWARDS.”

The column, partly erected, wil l stand in this form:

GsnsunU. S. GRANT‐President of the UnitedStates.
Ganaan.J “ a s A . G u y a n a ‐ P r e s i d e n t o f the UnitedStates.
Janus G .Bu rsa ‐U. S .Senator.
Rosco:Cosxmso‐U. S.Senator.
ALLAN G.Taverns‐U. S.Senator.
Damn.W.Voonms ‐U. S.Senator. is
June B. Back‐U.8. Senator.
W m u x B. ALLISON‐U. S.Senator.
WrnmanM .S r swn r ‐U . 8 .Senator.
Trlo'rsr 0. Hows‐U. S.Senator. .
Finns Hanson ‐U.S .Senator.
LameV. Boer‐U. S. Senator.
Joan T. Moron ‐U.S.Senator.
W i nn ! “ D. Ksnnar ‐Representative in Congress.
Wrman S. Homes‐Representative in Congress.
Jo m ! M. Barnum‐Representative in Congress.
Saxon. B. Bunsen‐Representative in Congress and Directorof the Mint.
Josarn G. Cannon‐Representativein Congress.
RICHARDP. Bum‐Representative in Congrom.

Here are nearly twenty names pretty well known to the American
people; but unti l recently wehave never known them to bethe names of
“ deceivers, cowards, and falsifiers,” in the habit of pleading “the baby‑
act.” Let us see how they did i t . Let us think over their words, asthey
have left them for our attention: ‘ .
“I did not know that the act of 1873 demonetized silver. 1 was deceived in the

matter."‐‐U.S. Grant.
“ Perhaps I ought to beashamed to say so, but it is the truth to say that, I at that

time being chairman of the Committee onAppropriations, and having my hands over‑
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fu l l during all that time with work, I never read the bill. I took it upon the faith of
a prominent Democrat and a prominent Republican,and I do not know that I voted
at all. There was no call of the yeas and nays, andnobody append that bi l l that I
know of. It was put through asdozens of billsare, asmy friend and I know, in Con‑
gress, on the faith of the report of the chairman of the committee; therefore I tell
you, because it is the truth, that I have noknowledgeabout it."‐JamesA. Garfield,
as reported in the Congressional Record,volume 7, part 1, Forty-fifthCongress,second
session, page 989.
“ I want to ask my friend fromMaine,whom I am glad to designate in that way,

whether I may call him as one more witness to the fact that it was not generally
knownwhether silver was demonetized. Didhe know, as the Speaker of the House,
presiding at that time, that the silver dollar was demonetized in the bi l l to which he
alludes ?” ‐ D . W. Voorheee, Senate, Feb. 15th, 1878.
“ I did not know anything that was in the bi l l at all. As I have said before, litt le .

was knownor cared on the subject. And now I should like to exchange questionswith
the Senator from Indiana,who was then on the floor and whose business it was, far
more than mine, to know, because by the designation of the House I was to put the
question; the Senator from Indiana, then on the floor of the House,with his power
as a debater, was to unfold them to the House. Didheknow?" ‐Jas . G; Blaine.
“ I frankly say that I did not . " ‐Mr.Voorheee.
“ Will the Senator allowmeto ask himor someotherSenator aquestion. Is it true

that there is now by law no American dollar? "‐Roscoe Con/cling, in the Senate,
l a r c h80m, 1876.
“ I cannot say what took place in the House, but know that when the bil lwas pend‑

ing in the Senate wethought it was simply a bil l to reformthe Mint, regulatecoinage. .
and fix up one thing and another ; and there is not a single man in theSenate, I think,
unless amember of the Committee from which the bil l came, who had the slightest
idea that it was even a squint toward demonetization.”‐Allan G. Thurman, in the
Senate, Feb. loth, 1878. .
“ It [the bi l l demonetizing silver] never was understood by either House of Con‑

gress. I say that with ful l knowledge of the facts. No newspaper reporter‐and
they are the most vigilant men I ever saw in obtaining information‐discovered that it
had beendone.”‐Senator Beck, January 10m, 1878.
“ I know that the bondholdersand the monopolists of this country are seeking to

destroy al l the industries of this people, in their greed to enhance the value of their
gold. I know that the act of 1873 did more than a l l else to accomplish that result,
and the demouetization act of the Revised Statutes was an illegal and unconstitu‑
tional consummation of the fraud. I want to restore that money to where it was
before,and thus aid in preventing the consummationof their designs."‐Senator Beck
«yam.

“ But when the secret history of this bil l of 1873comes to be told, it will disclose the
fact that‘the House of Representatives intended to coin both gold and silver, and
intended to place both metals upon the French relation instead of our own, which was
the true scientific position with reference to this subject in 1878,but that the bi l lafter‑
wardmdoctored. * * 7 It was changed after the discussion, and the dollar of 420
grains was substituted for it.”-‐Senn¢or Allison, Feb. 15th, 1878.

l
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“ {t was of no consequence whether or not I knew in February, 1874, that silverwas
demouetized in February, 1878, It was too late to prevent what had beendonein the
previous year. * * * I did not'kuow that silver was demonetized for more than a
year after February, 1874, since which time my bitterest enemies will hardly blame
mefor not doing a l l in mypower in and outof Congress to remonetizesilver. But the
statement of the Senator from Ohio that I knew on the 11th day of February,1874,
that silver was demonetized, or that I said so, hasno foundation in fact. The quota‑
tion from the speech which he held in his handwhen he made the statement does not ,
prove i t , and the speech itself disproves any such inference.”‐W. M. Stewart, Senate
Speech, Sept. 5th, 1898!
“M r . President, I do not regard the demonetintion of silver as an attempt to.

wrench from the people more than they agree to pay. That is not the crime of
which I accuse the act of 1878. I charge it with guilt compared with which the‑
robbery of two hundredmillions is venial."‐Senator Howe, Feb. 5th, 1878.
“ I say that beyond the possibility of a doubt (and there is no disputing i t ) that b i l l

which demonetized silver, as it passed, never was read, never was discussed, and that
the Chairman of the committee who reported i t , who offered the substitute, said to.
Mr.Holman,when inquired of, that it did not attest thecoinage in anyway whatever."
--Senator Hereford, Feb. 13th, 1878.
“ Why the act of 1873,which forbids the coinage of the silver dollar,was passed,no

one at this day can give a good reason."‐Senator Bogy, of Missouri.
“ Did the peopledemonetize silver? Never1 It cannot even be fairly said thatCon‑

gress did i t . It was done in a corner darkly. It was done at the instigation of. the
bondholdersand other money kings, who now,with upturned eyes, deplore thewicked‑
nessweexhibit in asking the question,even, who did the great wrong against the toil‑
ingmillions01our people?" ‐Smator ”organ, Dec. 19th, 1877.
“ I have before methe record of the proceedings of this House on the passage of

that measure, a record which no man can read without being convinced that the
measure and the method of its passage through this House was a ‘colossal swindle.’
I assert that the measure never had the sanctionof this House, and it does not possess
the moral force o fl aw. " ‐Mr. Holman, i n the House, July 18th, 1876.
The original bi l l was simply a b i l l to organize a bureau of mines and coinage. The ‘

‘bill which finally passed the House and which ultimately became a law was certainly
not read in the House. * ' * It was never considered before the House as it was
passed. Up to the time the bil l came before this House for final passage the measure
had simply been one to establish a bureauof mines; I believe I use the term cor‑
rectly now. It came from the Committee on Coinage, Weights and Measures. The
substitute which finally became a law was never read, and is subject to the charge
made against it by the gentleman from Missouri [Mn Bland], that it was passed by
the House without a knowledgeof its provisions, especially upon that of coinage. I
myself asked the question of Mr. Hooper, who stood near where I am now standing,
whether it changed the l a win regard to coinage. And the answer of Mr. Hooper
certainly left t he 'impression upon the whole House that the subject of the coinage was
not affected by the bil l.” ‐M r .Holman, in the House, Aug. 5th, 1876.

t The first honest man in America,perhaps,who knew of the demonetization of silver,was
General A. J. Warner, who learned the fact in Apri l , 1874, in London, from the venerable
Samuel Lang, afterwards a member of Gladstone’s Cabinet.
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“ This legislationwas had in the Forty-secondCongress, February12, 1873,by a bil l
to regulate the mints of the UnitedStates.and practicallyabolished silver asmoneyby
failing to provide for the coinage of the silver dollar It was not discussed, as shown .
by the Record, and neither members of Congress nor the people understood the scope
of the legislation.”‐-JosephG. Cannon, in the House, July 13th, 1878.
“ The Coinage Act of 1873, unaccompanied by any written-report upon the subject,

from any committee, and unknown to the members of Congress who, without oppoé
sition, allowed it to pass under thebelief, it notassurance, that it madenoalterationis,
the value of the currentcoins, changed the unit of value from‘ silver to go l d . ” ‐Mr.
Buchard, of Illinois, in the House, July 13th, 1870.
“ A l l I can say is that the Committee on Coinage, Weights and Measures, who

reportedthe original bi l l , were faithful and able, and scanned its provisions closely;
that as their organ I reported i t ; that it contained provision for both the standard
silver dollar and the trade dollar. Neverhavingheard until a long time after i ts
enactment into law of the substitution in the Senate of the section which dropped the
standard dollar, I profess to know nothing of its history; but I am prepared to say
that in al l the legislation of this country there is no mystery like the demonetization of
the standard silver dollar of the United States.”‐Judge Kelley, in the House, May
10th, 1879.

Mr. Bright’s indignant remarks in the House of Representatives, in
which hesaid that the “M in t B i l l ” passed “ byfraud,” and that it would
enter the nostrils of posterity with a direful odor, have been noted, and
need not berepeated. One more citation shall close this list of Mr. John
Sherman’s victims to their various execrable characteristics.
“ The silver dollar is peculiarly the laboring man’s dollar, as far as he may desire

specie. ‘ 4“‘ Throughout all the financial panics that have assailed this country,
no man has been bold enough to raise hishand to strike it down; no man has ever
dared to whisper of a contemplated assault upon i t ; andwhen the 12th day of Feb‑
ruary, 1878,approached, the day of doom to the American dollar, the dollar of our
fathers, howsilent was the work of the enemy! Not a sound, not a word, no note of
warning to the Amenoanpeople that their favoritecoin was‘about to bedestroyed as
money; that the greatest financial revolution of modern times was in contemplation
andabout to beaccomplished against their highestand dearest rights ! The taxpayers
of the United States were no more notified or consulted on this momentous measure
than the slaves on a southern plantation before the war, when their master made up
his mind to increase their task or to change them fromacorn to a cotton field. Never
since the foundation of the government has a lawof such vital and tremendous import,
or indeed of any importance at all, crawled into our statute books so furtively and
noiselessly as this. I t senactment there was ascompletely unknown to the people,and
indeed to four-fifths of Congress itself, as thepresence of a burglar in a house at mid‑
night to its sleeping inmates. This was rendered possible partly because the clandes‑
tine movement was so utterly unexpected and partly from the nature of the b i l l '111
which it occurred. The silver dollar of American history was demonetized in an act
entitled ‘ ‘ A n act revising andamending the laws relative to the mints, assay ofiices and
coinage of the UnitedStates.”‐Senator Voorheee, January 15th, 1878.
If we now recur, for an instant, to Mr. Kelley’s remarks, just quoted_

under date of May 10th, 1879,weshall see that “ i n all the legislation
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of this country,” heconceived there was “ n o mystery equal to the demons‑
tization of the standard silver dollar.” Some light has since been thrown
“on that “ mystery.” On the 9th of April, 1872, Samuel Hooper, banker,
r‐‘to whom Mr. Kelley had confidingly entrusted the “Min t Bi l l” ‐made
the following observation on the-floor of the House: . '

“Ma. Earner S u n , or Lennon, a distinguished writer, who has given great
attention to mints and coinage, after examining the first draft of the bil l rnamslmn
HAN ! vannasu sueensrroxs, warca B A " s a w mcoaroaaun in r a t s BILL."

Some further reference to Mr. Ernest Seyd appears below, in the form
of an affidavit. '
S u r e or Conoasno, } as
C o u r t or Ali-APAHOE,
Frederick A. Luckenbach, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: I am

62 years of age. I was born in Bucks county, Pennsylvania. I removed to the city of
Philadelphia in the year 1846,and continued to reside there until 1866,when I removed
to the city of New York. In Philadelphia, I was in the furniture business. In New
York, I branched into machinery andinventions,and amthe patentee of Luckenbach’s
pneumatic pulverizer, which machinesare now in use generally in the eastern part of
the UnitedStates and in Europe. I new reside in Denver, having removed from New
York two years ago. I am well known in New York. I have been a member of the
produce exchange and amwell aoquaiuted’with many members of that body. I am
well known by Mr. ErastusWyman.
In the year 1865 I visited London, England, for the purpose of placing there, Penn‑

sylvania oil properties, in which I was interested. I took with me letters of introduc‑
tion to many gentlemen in London‐among them one to Mr. Ernest Seyd from Robert
M. Fonst, ex-Treasurer of Philadelphia. I became well acquainted with Mr. Seyd,
and withhis brother, RichardBoyd,who, I understand, is yet living. I visited London
thereafter every year, and at each visit renewed my acquaintance with Mr. Seyd, and
uponeach occasion became his guest one or more times‐joining his family at dinner
or other meals. '
In February, 1874,while on one of these visits,and while his guest for dinner, I,

among other things, alluded to m i n o r s afloat, of parliamentary corruption, and
expressed astonishment that such corruption should exist. In reply to this, he told
mehecould relate facts about the corruption of the American Congress that would
place it far ahead of the English Parliament in that line. So far, the conversation
was at the dinner table between us. Hisbrother Richard and others were there also,
but this was table talk betweenMr.Ernest Seyd and myself. After the dinner ended,
he invited me to another room, where be resumed the conversation about legislative
corruption. Hesaid: “ If youwill pledgemeyour honorasagentlemannot to divulge
what I am about to tell while I live, I will convince you that what I said about the
corruption of the American Congress is true.” I gave him the promise, and he then
continued. “ I warn T0Antares m T u n wnrrsa or 1872-73, anrnoarznn TOsacuas,
m I connn, m s rasssea o r A arm. n a u o n a ' r r z m e srnvaa. h was r e rna rsrsarsr o r
moss I asrassnursn‐rnx e o v l a u o a s or r u n BANK or ENGLAND‐To m v s rr none.
I took with me£100,000 sterling, with instructions if that was not sufficient to accom‑
plish the object to draw for another £100,000 or as much more as was necessary.”
He told me, GIBKAN Ba n a n a s w a n t “ s o m r a n c s ' r n n m n u r s e r-r Ac coan r s n sn .
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H e said h e was the financial adviser o f the bank. H e said : “ I s A w rum c o n u i r r s s s
o r r u n Hones AND SENATE AND PAID m s n o u s ? AND s ' r s v s n m AunntcA u s ' r n . I
xnsw r u n n s A s u n n WAs SAra." I asked i f h e would give m e the names o f themem‑
here to whom hepaid the money‐hut this hedeclined t ) do. He said : “ Yourpeople
wi l l not nowcomprehend the fafireachs'ngextent of that measure-but they wi l l in after
years. Whatever you may think of corruption in the English Parliament, I assure
you I would not have dared to in hesuch an attempt here, asI did in your country.”
I expressed my shame to him, for my countrymen: iu our legislative bodies. The con‑
versation drifted into other subjects, and after that‐though I met him many t imes ‐ '
the matter was m ver again referred to.

(Signed) Fasnnnicx A. LucxnnuAcn.
Subscribedand sworn to before meat Denver, this ninth day of May, A. l ) . 1892.

(Signed) JAMES A. MILLER,
[SEAL] Clerk SupremeCourt, State of Colorado.

The affidavit of Mr. Frederick A. Luckenbach is not an agreeable thing
to incorporate in any American publication. But is it true? That is the
only point of much account, in the end.
The exact history of the aflidavit may assist us in judging.
It appeared, for the first time, in the Rocky Mountain News, a very able

and influential journal edited and published by Ilon. T. H. Patterson, of
Denver, Colorado‐a lawyer and orator aswell as editor, and one of the
best-known men of the West. It was inserted with this introduction:
“ Mr. Frederick A. Luckenbach is a citizen of Denver, and is well and favorably

known by many of Colorado’s leading business men. He has been engaged for two
years past in introducing his pneumatic pulverizer, and has met with flattering sue.
case. It havingcome to the ears of Mr. M. H. Slater, chairman of the executive com‑
mitteeof the State Silver League, that Mr. Luckenbach possessed the startling infor‑
mation contained in the amdavit, that energetic gentleman immediately waited upon
himand induced him to put the whole story in explicit form and give it to the public.
This Mr. Luokenbach did, and the result is the aflldavit published below."

In other words, Mr. Luckenbach had spoken of this matter in conver‑
sation with friends, and it had got out. Dr.Slater, a prominent physician,
"and the President of the Colorado State Silver League, was naturally
interested in i t . He saw Mr. Luckenbach,and asked him if the report of.
his conversation was correct. Assuredof its beingso, Dr. Slater persuaded
Mr. Luckenbach to repeat the story in detail, which he did in the presence
of Mr. Patterson. When urged to put it into form and subscribe to it, on
the ground of its public importance,Mr.Luckenbach said hewould do so,
if his friends deemed it advisable; but, being a business man, in no way
connected with public affairs, he would rather not. He acceded,however,
to Dr. Slater’s request,and the afiidavit was'prepared. Mr. Patterson,Dr.
Slater, and Mr. James A. Miller,Clerk of the Supreme Court of Colorado,
give entire credence to Mr. ankenbach’s assertions,* which have been

‘This information was imported to the writer, a short t ime ago, by Mr. Patterson him‑
self, asalso by Hon. G. C.Merrick, Dr.Shter's successor asPresident of the Colorado State
Silver League.
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submitted, also, to General Warner, and others of high position, who, on
careful inquiry, find no reason whatever to doubt them. Mr. Luckenbach,
in short, is a citizen of Denver,a native American, a man of character,
means, and large business connection, both in his own country and in
Europe. His long and friendly acquaintance with Ernest Seyd is undis‑
puted. '
Mr. Luckenbach’s deposition reached the EasternStates, after afashion,

through printed slips hearing this statement:
“ The above is clipped from the Rocky Mountain News of May 12, 1892. It is cir‑

culated in this form for the reason that the Associated Press refused to handle it east
of Denver. ' M. H. SLATER,

President Colorado State Silver League.”

What better evidence is required, than this simple item, to prove that
the American Press, so far as concerns its great combination of “ metro‑
politan journals,” is nothing but a pack of muzzled dogs, that bark or

Vhush asthey are whipped and fed by the bank-aud-bullion trust? A most
immediate,amost pressing need of the people in this country, is to protect
themselves and their children from the poison of what William Lloyd
Garrison used to call, in hisday, “ the Satanic pressl’ It ismore “ Satanic ”
now than it was then, and on amuch larger scale. The present task on
which it is employed, is soto confuse the public mind, on the all-impor‑
tant question of MONEY, that “ the landof the free and the home of the
brave” shall bereduced to a workhouse of paupers and a field of serfs.
The means chiefly employed to this end are two‐msnsrnsssmsnox
and sn r r n s s s l o s . But fortunately, a considerable part o f the “ country
press” declines degradation, at any price, and has not been subsidized and
prostituted. The extraordinary light thrown by Mr. Luckenbach upon
the demonetization of silver spread through the country,andfinally glared
in Congress. Ir H AD TOBE norms». Then “ the leader of the gold~
trust,” asthe so-cslled “ honorable” John Sherman has been called by
Senator Stewart, gave out, through the attorneyship of hishenchman,Mr.
Hoar,a long letter from Ernest Seyd himself to Samuel Hooper.* The
letter bears date of February 17th, 1872‐seven weeks after which Mr.
Hooper made his reference toErnest Seyd in the House of Representa‑
tives. In presenting the letter to the Senate, Mr. Hoar said:
“ It begins by saying that Mr. Hooper has forwarded to Mr. Alfred. Lathsm, who I

think was a governor of the Bankof England, a copy of the coinage bi l l proposed for
the1lnited States, and requested to have it sent to Mr.Seyd for his criticism. The
writer of the letter discusses, asa.master of the subject, various practical questions,
among them the proper size of gold-pieces. ’ ‘ ‘ But Mr. Seyd then goes on to say
that thefifteenth sectionof the b i l l is the part which after a l l is of the greatest {Mor ‑
tonee. He says it is a matter of ge‘gantie importance; that it is us sass-r ouss'rrox

‘ Published in the Congressional Recordof August 28d, 1898.
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o r r u n c a n ' r u a r . H e avows himself earnestly i n favor o f the free coinage o f silver a t
the ratio of 14to 1,a little less than the rate then existing in the UnitedStates. * * '
He implores Mr. Hooper to reconsider the subject, and says the great- fault of Mr.
Hoopsr 'sb i l l is that it abolishes the coinage of the silver dollar with the full legal-ten‑
der quality ; and hesays that America. beingaproducer of both metals, is the”nation
uponwhich the world must depend to resist the enormous danger which menaoesman ‑
kindby the threat of adopting the single gold standard.”

Ernest Seyd’s letter to Mr. Hooper is a very long o n e . “ It covers,” as
Mr. Hoar tells us, “ twenty-eight or thirty foolscap pages,” and it occupies
four pages of the finest printof the “ Congressional Record.” It contains,
t h a t13, about twelve thousand words. It is al l that Mr. Hoar claims for
i t ,and a good deal more. It shows that Dr. Sherman’s “scientific men”
of 1870,under Professor Knox, in the Treasury and the Mint, we're, com‑
paratively speaking, infants111a nursery. But it evinces deep and true
feeling, aswell asincomparable ability. Mr.Hooper had written:
“ As to the theory of the double valuation, I do not understand i t . ”

Mr. Seyd explained it to him fully, so that a school-boy could compre‑
bend i t , and impressed upon him the supreme fact of all, that the single
standard of metallic money was impossible,as there was not “gold enough
in the world” to make it honest,humaneand practicable.
“Men like yourself, [said he], on framing a coinage bill, undertake a gigantic

responsibility, which strongly aflecte, not only a whole nation‘s welfareand happiness,
butalso that of the world at large. Pray do not despise this language. The deep
study of all the principles and interestsconnectedwith the organization of social l i fe
warrants i t . ”

Mr. Hooper was earnestly reminded that the “ Mint Bill,” by making
silver a legal-tender for only five dollars,was even “more severe” than the
English system, which gives a debt-paying power of ten dollars to that.
money. In justice to the humble poor of the world, and specially in jus‑
tice to the masses of the United States, Mr. Seyd recommended the free
coinage of silver, with the full legal-tender functum; but he begged Mr.
Hooper, if that should not be attainable, to give to the metal the legal‑
tender of at least fifty or ahundred dollars, that honest industry might
pay modest debts with i t .
,No one can read that letter from Ernest Seyd without seeing that he
wasnaturallyatrue.manwith agoodheart. Accordmg to Samuel Hooper,
weremember,Mr. Seyd’s communication “furnished many valuable sug‑
gestions” which had “ been incorporated” in the “Min t Bill.” That
Samuel Hooper could read the letter,could make such a statement with
reference to it, and could then smuggle through the House of Representa‑
tives a bi l l containing every diaboh'smagainst which Em s t Seyd had pro‑
tested, renders any suspicion of bribery between them amatter of complete
insignificance. If that letter had been called to the attention of Congress

I
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in 1872, or if any honest use had been made of i t , there would have been
as little possibility of demonetizing silver asof stealing from the heavens
their silvery clouds. Samuel Hooper is lost forever, as A TRAITOR TOH I S
COUNTRY.*
Of Ernest Seyd, it must be added, here, that, its long ashe lived, he

continued to advocate the cause of bimetallism. Let us say it with more
emphasis.
“ Ernest Seyd was one of the ablest champions of silver produced in Europe during

this century. In fact he laid down his life on the altar of silver * * * by rising from
a sick bed, when hewas unfit to beup, and going to attend the Paris Monetary Con‑
ference of 1881, where hedied in harness." f

Then how could Ernest Seyd have become the conveyor of a bribe from
the Bank of England and German bondholders to the Congress of the
United States ? THERE STANDS ms CONFESSION, under oath of a friend,
with permission to give it to the w'orld in due time. The publication has
been made, and those who know the friend accept it as genuine and
authorized. What is the solution of the two facts, Seyd’s letter to Hooper,
and Seyd’s confession to Luckenbach? It is simple enough. A scholarly
and guileless gentleman, Mr.McCleary of Minnesota, put the substance
of this question, not long ago, in the Ilouseof Representatives, to the wise
and experienced “ Uncle Joseph Sibley,” of Pennsylvania. Mr. McCleary
wanted to know if the man who used the language of Ernest Seyd could
have done the thing attributed to him.
“ Yes, sir, [replied ‘ UncleJoseph’], I have seen men sell out within the last two

months. * ' * I have known men to change their minds within twenty minutes.
Wise men, it is said, change their mindsoften; tools. noun":
Ernest Seyd was no disburser of bribes, in ordinary circumstances, and

was a sincere binwtalh’st. But he was also “the financial adviser of the
Bank of England ”; and the Bank of England hada larger interest in the
demonelzzatz'on of American silver than any other single mstztufion m the
world.§ England,asa nation,or rather Britainasanempire, had at stake
thousands of millions of dollars in depriving American silver of its mone‑
tary value, and reducing it to a commodity. To German stock and bond
holders, it was worth hundreds of millions, if it could be made effectual
and lasting. Ernest Seyd was himselfa banker. Samuel Hooper’s letter

‘ It is pitiable that lamuel Hooper mus t hefinally summedup for history in this way- ‑
the some Samuel Hooper who, 11 ] 1861and '2, stood asupright fo r the people asThaddeus
Stevenshimself. What a monumen t is Samuel Hooper to the corrupting influence of his
National-Bank Association, and to the putnfy ingcompanionship of John Shaman!
1Extract from a speech in theHouseof Representativesby aMr. M. N. Johnson, of North

Dakota, Aug. 24th, 1893. Published in the Recordof Aug. 3 m .
1Speech in the House, August 18th, 1&3.
SOur next chapter w i l l explain why.
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.-to him was sent through Alfred Latham, one of the shrewdest, hardest,
most English mono-metallists in Europe. Ernest Seyd, asaman, doubt‑
less wrote, on his first normal impulse, his superb reply to our recreant
son ‘ofMassachusetts; but Ernest Seyd, as“adviser of the Bank of Eng‑
land,” was forced to postpone his theories, when that huge octopus came
to see its fat prey in the United States. He was in a difficult position.
For the time, he was serving his country, his friends and his blood, as“
against acountry that England, at heart, stil l regards as a rebel to her
throne and policy.* With his prophetic vision, he could see that while
the right must ultimately prevail, a rich young nation could beforced to
divide its prosperity with Europe and India. Ernest Seyd is not to be
altogether blamed. At most, he is only to be blamed as we blame the
unfortunate Major Andre, whom Washington hanged with heart-felt
sorrow. André was a true Englishman; and so, by position, was Seyd.i‘
AMERICANS were the V I L LA INS in the crime of 1873.
WHO WERE THEY? We may never know, in full, t i l l the Day of Judg‑

ment. They are largely hidden beneath the political débris 'of twenty
years. The so-called “ honorable” John Shermanclaims that the Lucken‑
bach affidavit is manifestly false‐proves itself to be false‐because the
“ Mint B i l l ” had “ passed bothHouses” of Congress “before the time this
man says Mr. Seyd came here.”
“ Mr. Hooperprobably invited him to come here, [says Sherman], but it must have

been after this letter [from Seyd] was written. * ' " And now, according to this
anarchist [Luckenbach]. he [Seyd] came here and bribed Congress in the winter of
1872-’78, wiih $500,000 to do what both Houses had done before! This is the way
the thing stands now, because the bill had passed both Houses before Seyd could have
come here”:
Does John Sherman dream that he can impose such rubbish as this

upon the annals of his epoch? What confidence he must have in the
weakness of the American mind! The fraudulent “M i n t B i l l ” had
passed both Houses‐by means of deceit and falsehood‐before Ernest
Seyd came here to complete the crime. But it had not passed the Senate
for the last time, and it wasmore or lesssuspe/t in the coinage Committee of
the House, asshown by the proceedingsbothof April 9th and of May 27th,
1872. The language of Mr. Luckenbach’s afiidavit in no way implicates
the members of Congress in general. His oath, for Ernest Seyd, is this:
“ I saw the Committees of the Houseand Senate, and paid the-money, and stayed in

, Amenca unt i l I knew the measure was safe."

' Any one who has lived in England,and talked freely w i t h a l l classes of people‐as the
wri ter has done‐has quickly discovered this truth.
1 It was his sensitiveness as an Englishsubject, we must remember, which prompted his

ta lk w i t hMr. Luckenbach. But heprobably desired theworld to know the facts, ultimately.
He was in no sense a little man.
. 1Sherman‘sspeech of August 30th, 1803.‐Cong. Record, August Slst.
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It was not until January 17th, 1873, that the “ Mint B i l l ” stole.
through the Senate, by aid of John Sherman, and by the most audacious
piece of chicanery ever known to the annals of legislation. Then, accord‑
ing to the report of “ author ” John Jay Knox: '

“ The bil l was sent to the House,and on January 213t, 1873,on motion of Mr.
Hooper, it was again printed with amendments, and subsequently committees of con‑
ferencewere appointed consisting of Messrs. Hooper, Stonghton and McNeeley of the
House,and Senators Sherman, Scott and Bayardof the Senate. The reportsof the
committees of conference were agreed to, and the b i l l became a law on February 12th,
1878,substantially asoriginally prepared at. the Treasury.”

Thus we see from Mr. Sherman’s own “supervisory author” of the
“ Mint Bill,” that theHouseof Representatives,asa body,gave their atten‑
tion to i t , last,when they were lied to and cheated on the 27th of May,
1872,and that the Senate, asa body, gave their attention to it last, when
they were treated still more disreputably on the 17th ofJannary, 1873.
A l l beyond lay with the Committees, and was a mere formality, with no
inspection. Here was just the time and the opportunity of the Bank
of England and its German allies. Previously, no “governor” of that
bank, in his senses, could have imagined that a “Mint Bill,” with no
American dollar in it , could have got on so far without detection and
death. For the Bank of England,with its adjuncts, a hundred millions
of dollars would have been asmall fee for the services desired at just that
crisis. No wonder the great value-sucking squid of Europe was willing
to pay halfa million, or “as much more aswas necessary.”
It is useless now, to dwell on names. Mr. Sherman and Mr.Hooper we

know sufficiently. Mr. Bayard, havingalway been moreor less connected,
asclerk and politician,with August Belmont, the Rothschilds’ American
agent, the Senator from Delawarewould have hardly needed any honor‑
arium for prompt service to either a slave or a /money oligarchy, An
aristocrat from the cradle, his.heart has never been in any interest of the
people. Senator Scott was a railway magnate, busy enough, probably,
with his own particular affairs, to leaveascientific “ Mint B i l l ” entirely
to the great gold-specialist, Doctor Sherman, with any particulars of
seigniorage that might beattached to i t . Mr. Stonghton had persistently
declared that such a b i l l should not be passed at such a time, and Mr.
McNeeley had at last become very oflicious in its favor for his size and
weight. But these may have been as “honorable men” as Brutus and
Cassius when they murdered Caesar. It looks asif the most of the filings
and clippings connected with the Mint Act were attracted to one or two
central magnets. The precise facts are of little moment.
But why should the Bank-Senator from Ohio be soextremely sensitive

on a really small matter connected with a career like his? Why should
heafl‘irm his virtue sostrongly as to upset al l veracity in doing i t? On
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the 30th of August, 1893, John Sherman said, in the United States
Senate:
“ M r . President, there has beenan invention of a story in connection with Ernest

Seyd. I suppose Senators have often heardof the story. Some fellow ' i' 4“whose
name I do not remember, made anamdavit that he knew Ernest Seyd; that he had
often met him at his own table ; had often dined with h im; and, at one time, when
they were in conversation, he said that the Parliamentof Great Britain was corrupt.
Mr. Seyd then said ‘ they were nothing like the Congressof the UnitedStates; that it ‑
is the most corrupt body that ever existed.’ ’ * ’ Seyd said he would tell him a.
secret, if hewould pledge himselfnever to reveal itwhilehe (Seyda) lived. Hepromised
.to wait until Seyd died. Thereupon Seyd said to him that he had raised a.fund of
£100,000 in thewinter‐now mark the t ime-o f lB72‐‘73 to bribe Congress todemons‑
tize silver; and, with a.wink, he conveyed to this man, whoever he was, that he had
done i t . * i" ‘ Mr. President, such a story as that, told under thesecircumstances,
would be hooted at by any lawyer, or any honest man. Unfortunately for him, the
man, asa l l rogues are apt to do, gave himself away; for, in the end of this letter, he
declares himself an (marched, opposed to a l lgovernments and a l lproperty ; and yet
hemade an aflldavit of this kind,which has no legal force or effect. It is falsified in
every single line andword.”

Let us waste no time on John Sherman as a low-comedian in the
Senate, imitating, “wi th a wink,” something that had never occurred.
But the affidavit of Mr. Frederick A. Luckenbach is printed in these
pages, exactly aswritten and signed} “Unfortunately ” for Mr. Sherman,
“ the man” does not “ give himselfaway” as“ roguesare apt todo”; does
not “declare himselfananarchist ”; does not say that he is “ opposed to all
governments and allproperty”; but he states just the reverse of what Mr.
Sherman attributes to him, sofaras any statement is made at all of his
own antecedents. John Sherman’s pretendedcitation of Mr. Luckenbach .
is a L I n ‐ a very “ cheap and nasty ” l ie‐and is moreover the dodge of a
rat in a corner, fighting for a dirty life. But John Sherman DOES “GIVE
B u r e a u ! AWAY.” Referring to the Luckenbacli afidavit, the demoralized
Senator calls it “a letter”: it is “ t h e end of this letter” from which he
gets his twaddle about anarchy. Now the end of the letter to the New
York “ Graphic,” from “ Hu r o n -mGunman,” gives the author’s reason
for writing it thus:
“ I amaRedRepublican in myheart. I believe in the solidarity of the people‐in

fraternity‐in the splendid future in which Europewill beone great republic.”

When John Sherman verbally counterfetted the Luckenbachaffidavit, he
could see that by use of the Grenier letter, and by claiming a mistake, he
could crawl out of his falsehood, through another, when caught. It was
a “ tentative ” falsehood, like what hecalls his “ tentative legislation” on
the money-question. Both are equally worthy of him.
THIS Lucansson unnsvrr came upagain in the Senateonthe 28th

of September, 1893. But the special subject of consideration was a m i s ‑
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quotation of Mr. Samuel Hooper’s allusion to Ernest Seyd on the 9th of
April, 1872. , The misquotation is this:
“ Ernest Seyd, of London, a distinguished writer and bullionist; is now here, and

has given great attention to the subject of mints and coinage; and, after examining
the first draft of the hill. made various sensible suggestions which the committee
accepted and embodied in the b i l l . ”

The words, “now here,” are not to be found in the Congressional Record
giving Mr. Hooper’s speech of April 9th, 1872, and the whole citation is
so loose-jointed in diction that it appears to have been first published by
some one from memory. But it has been “going the rounds of the papers ”
for many years, many persons having used it with perfect good-faith,
though careful writers, with access to large libraries,have longavoided the
error. But, on the 28th of September, 1893,Mr. Sherman’s “anoient,”
Mr. Hoar, brought it up and exploded it with due pomp and ceremony.*
It has no bearingwhateVer upon Mr. Seyd’s being in America during the
winter of 1872 and ’3‐hence no bearing on Mr. Frederick A. anken ‑
bach’s deposition. On the snne ocmsion, however,Mr.Hoar incorporated
in the Senate’s proceedings a letter from Mr. Seyd’s son‐also named
Ernest Seyd‐in which the young man says:
“Statements have been circulated for some time past in the press of the United

States that the late Mr. Ernest Seyd went to Washington in 1872 “ ‘ " in order to
bribe numbers of Congress to vote for the demonetization of silver. I trust you wil l
allow me to assure you the story is an entire fabrication, Mr. Seyd never having been.
in the States since 1856.”

In making this avermeut, it is probable that the younger Mr.Seyd pur‑
posed two good things‐to defend his father’s memory and to state the
truth. But that the elder Mr. Seyd‐who was accustomed to attend
monetary conferences and the like all over the world,and who finally died '
while away from home‐did not alWays communicate his entire busmess to
children, was very soon rapped in to the wise noddle of Senator Hoar, on
the occasion of his great moral Splurge, when hedenounced misquotation
ofSamuelHooperasthe unspeakable turpitudeof “a squash-bug.” Various
Senators having defended the puri ty of Congress, and the “ r i c h ” and
“lovable” old gentleman, Samuel Hooper, Senator Allison took part in
the debate.
“ I want to say now and here, [said the Senator from Iowa], that in my beliet Mr.

Samuel Hooper, of Massachusetts, was as incapable of being in any way influenced or
controlled by money asany man who has sat in this Chamber or the other for twenty
years. ' * ’ The bi l l which became the ac t of 1873 was a sort 0! pet of his for a

'I myselfpointed out the error, several weeks before this event, to a gentleman promr
neni ly connected With the Longressronar Library One uses 10see rum-statements go t 0111.
oi’the wav.‐G C.
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year or two. 1 would have said that M r. Ernest Seyd was here in 1873, but for the
contradictionmade byhis son, who states that he was not here at that period of time.
I was under the impression that hewas here during the Spring of either 1872or1873."

At this point Mr. Sherman ihterjected:
l

“ The Senator got that idea from the extractwhich has been read."
“ I am not quite sure of that [replied Mr. Allison]. 1 was here in the winter of

1872, I think, or in 1573. I amnot certain,but I wasunder the impression,and I may
havesostated, that I nu Ma. Eaunsr Snru a l a s . Unt i l the statement by his son I
believed that he had been here at that time."
“ He has not been here since 1856," [said Mr. Cullom]
“ He was not herewhen the bil lpassed," [repliedMr. Allison]. What I desire to

say is, that M r. Ernest Seyd was here iu_any respect connectedwith the passageof the
b i l l I do not believe; and, if hewas here,hewas here accidentally. Hisattentionmay
have been called to the bi l l by Mr. Hooper at that time.”

In other words, Ernest Seyd was in America. in 1872 or 1873, and Mr.
Allison met him, according to the Senator’s memory, and according to
what he“ may have stated”; but the most prudent of Senators is too parlia‑
mentary, too polite, to contradict, in direct terms, on the floor of the
Senate, the letter of the younger Mr. Seyd. When, in 1878, Mr. Allison
declared that the “M in t B i l l ” had been “doctored,” he added, “ i f I may
use that term, and I use it in no offensive sense‐it was changed after dis‑
cussion.” Mr. Allison’s memory is quite correct in regard to his meeting
Mr. Seyd, and is quite correct also in regard to his having “ s o stated.”
Even David A.Wells,m a plea for the goldtrust aspatent asanything
ever written, says: .
“ There was a man by the name of Seyd, and bewas in this country in 1872.“

There are other men than Mr. Allison and Mr. Wells who remember
Mr. Seyd; and, if his presence in America in,1873 had not been well
known, those who now pretend to question it would never have waited
twenty years, to stafid on amisquotation of the “ Congressional Record”
which they themselves had always accepted as truest Mr. Seyd moved

‘Ar t i c le entitled “ T he Downfall of Certain Financial Fallacies,” published in “ The
Forum” of October, 1893.
t Un t i lvery lately no one has ever expressed a doubt on this point. On the l e t of Septem‑

ber, 1877, the New York Tribune, through a Washington correspondent, had this to say:
“ General Thomas Ewing in his speech at Columbus, on Tuesday evening, [August2lst],
opening the Ohio campaign for the Democrats, says: ‘After the Europeanmoney-kings had
stricken down silver-in Germany, they sent Mr. Ernest Seyd to the United States, and had
our Congress demonetize it also.’ At about the same time that General Ewing made this
assertion, Gencral A. J. Warner, in the firs t edit ion of his “Appreciation of Money,"
(Henry Carey Baird 6:Co.,Publishers,1877),said ; “ TheBanker’sMagazineforAugust, 1873,
contains this important i t em : “ i n 18m, silver being demonetized in France, Germany,
England and Holland. a capital of one hundred thousand pounds ($500,000) was raised, and
Ernest Seyd, of London, was sent to this country wi th this fund asthe agent of the foreign
bond-holders and capitalists, to effect the same object, which was successful." The New
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prominently'in Washington for atime, with agenerous display ofwealth,
bu t quietly. His name was naturally kept out of the local papers, though
"he ran some risk of putting it on file. For instance, the Washington
"‘ National Republican” of January 18th, 1873, contained this item:*
"“ The Coinage-and Mint Bill, passed by the House at the last session, was up in the

' Senate yesterday, and, after the adoption of several amendments,passed. An eminent
4foreign banker gives it as his opinion that the b i l l as it came from the Housewas the
moatsfi’ecttvs step that had been yet taken toward the resumption of speciepayments.”

Now “ the House bi l l ” here referred to, simplyprevented silver from
Tbeing of any use in “ t he resumption of specie payments,” by robbing it of
:its legal-tender value, and confining its debt-paying power tofive dollars‐..
ascourse against which “ the eminent foreign banker,” Ernest Seyd, had
vigOronsly protestedwhen he first- knew of it from Samuel Hooper. In
regard to “resmnption,” the House bi l l and the Senate b i l l were exactly
alike. But, when Mr. Seyd visited Washington in 1873, “ the eminent
foreign banker ” was recommending the “ Coinage and Mint B i l l ” for just
what he knew it would NOT Do. In short, the one “eminent foreign
banker” who had been consulted in the matter, (by way of the Bank of
England), was not now dealing in the truth, but was putting in his con‑
trolled and crooked work of afterthought and attorneyship.
During the Senatorial discussion just noted,Mr. Voorhees said:
“ I was going to say pleasantly to the Senator from Ohio that I trust he will have

better luck than some of ushavehad in kil l ing falsehoods. They will live long after
you think you havedestroyed them. They will spring up and look at you next year,
and a year on.”

Mr. Voorhees need give himself no trouble about Mr. Sherman’s luck
“ i n killing falsehoods,” other than his owh,which are practically innu‑
merable. It is the truth alone that John Sherman has to fear, and that
w i l l bevery apt “ t o spring up” and “look at ” him, “ next year, and the
year on,” and while there is a bar of history behind mere “senatorial
courtesy” and the mush of relaxed moralitysf ~

York “Banker‘s Magazine” now contains no such item. On personal inquiry of General
‘Warner, I learn that, within a year or soafter the “M i n t Act" became a law, he certainly
-cut the extract from one of the current financial publications of the day‐either from some
-one of the various Banker’s Magazines, or fromsome similar source which referred it to
“ The Bankers’ Magazine." Later, the quotation was used by Mrs. S.‘E. V. Emery in her
“Seven FinancialConspiracies," andshe has been roundly abused, (even in Congress), for
rmisquotation, bu t w i th no real ground, as the facts hereevince. I w i l l add that I have in
any possession positive written testimony, of the highestpossible character, that Ernest Beyd
was in Washington in 1873,whatever may have been the purpose of his visit. This testi‑
mony I donot n ow publish, for the simple reason that I canno t do sowithout betraying
personal confidence.
* The issue is preserved in the Congresslonal Library.
+By way of contrast w i th Mr. Voorhees. wemay note that, in a brief letter to the New

York Tribune, published December20th, 1877, the venerable Thurlow Weed, on the strength
of a communication received from John Jay Knox,announced the wish to apologize for
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7On the 30th of March, 1876, three years after John Sherman had
demonetized silver, Roscoe Genkling asked him one day in the Senate,
with astonishment:
“ Is it true that thére'is now by law noAmerican dollar ?"
“ I wil l answer the Senator from New York, [said Sherman], that since 1853.the

useof the silver whole dollar has beendiscontinued, and none has been issued."

Mr.Conkling persisted,and asked if there was no longer power, by law,
to issue the American dollar.
“ There is no power, [repliedSherman], and hasbeennone."
Twenty-six days after the Sherman colloquy with Conkling, the same

Ohio Senator said:
“The act of 1873 did not in the shghteet degree demonetize silver. ' ‘ * The

right to coin the silver dollar, which is now proposed to be authorized again, has
always existed in this country; has never been taken away. * ‘ * The act of 1873
simply leaves the old dollar where the law of 1863 left i t . It saysnothingabout i t . " '
On August 12th,of the same year, John Sherman said:
" I was the first to propose the reooiningof the old silver dollar * * * the dollar in

legal existence s i n c e 1798, containing412 8-10 grains. and only denumetized in 1878,
when it was worth two per cent more than go! .”

What is the use oi holding converse with John Sherman? What ababe
and a suckling were Ananias and Sapphira, compared With their pro‑
gressed disciple of the Ohio gentilesi If this man had received anoficial
commission as Deceiver-General and Betrayer-in-Ohief of the American
people, how could hehave served themwith greater infidelity!
In the act of demonetizing “ the American dollar,” while pretending to

give to it for convenience the value of the five-franc piece‐a dollar which
he had Just dropped altogether by “declaring” the proceedings of the
Senate‐this monstrosity of s i n and impndence said:
“ I norder to show this‐[the equalvalue of the dollar and the live-franc piece]‑

wherever our silver coin shall float‐andweare providing that i l shallfloat allover
ihewoer‐we propose to stamp upon i t , insteadof our eagle, which foreigners may
not understandandmay not distinguish fromah u m a n "' * ’ the intrinsic fineness
and weight of the coin.”

havingexpressed the opinion that the b i l lhad passedby improperanddishonorablemanipu‑
lation in Congress. Mr. Weed based his changeof view wholly on the specious, technical
pretense of Knox that demonetization “originated" in the Treasury. At that time there
were no facts to prove that “ au t ho r ” Knox,so far ashe “originated” the Min t Bill, was
himse “ originated" by JohnSherman. Thus anold-fashioned,honorablegentleman, l ike
Mr.Weed, was easily imposedupon. Bothh is mind andheart, however, were sonaturally
clear, that hes t i l l insisted, in a powerful letter published in the Tribune of January 10th,
1878, that silver was “ wrongfully demonetized," and that “ the wrong must be rightedh
“ A l l schemes and laws," headded, “having for their object the repudiationof silvermoney,
w i l lencounter a resistance equallyindignant and inflexible."
‘ Gong. M o r dtor April 25th, 1876.
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Soforeigners might not distinguish the American eagle from abuzzard!
In this instance a Senator’s lie about floating all over the world a dollar
that he was leaving out of existence, sinks into insignificance in the open
filth of his fling at the emblem of his country’s freedom. Who but a.
worse than Benedict Arnold could utter such an insult to the American
, people? A picture of John Sherman is said to be hung up among the
portraits of the Bank of England. Hereafter, as“foreigners” look at that
picture, they will know the American buzzard. The eagle never roosted
there.

' Whatever other men may have done, or for any consideration may have
left undone, five persons wi l l always stand connected with upsetting the
monetary connection of forty centuries between gold and silver, so far as
concerns the United States, and of robbing the people of purchasing and
debt-paying power to the extent of thousands of millions of dollars.
These men a r e ‑

George S. Boutwell,
Henry R. Linderman,
John Jay Knox,
Samuel Hooper.

and
John Sherman.

Of Mr. Boutwell, no one may ever impu g n the motives. To be l i ke
Byron’s character who had a “head,” but “ never knew muchwhat it Wa s
about” is not sinful, but only sad. HaVing given formal noticeof hisown
opinions touching the “Min t Bill,” Mr. Boutwell might have honestly
thought that somebody beyond the Treasury and the Mint would read
them, and theta public official of his dignity was not required to g i ve
private information to law-makers who might not agree With h im. Grant‑
i n g him a certain combination of narrowness and conceit, there appears to i
be no need of questioning his integrity.
Oi" John Jay Knox, history wi l l take email account, whatever he may

have done. He called himself the “author ” of the MintAct. So, too, the
late General “ Tom Thumb,” after taking a thimblelull of peppermint.
and water, used to claim that people might say what they liked, but it
was he who led the Union forces to their great defeat at the battle of Bull
Run. Mr. Sherman’s “superVisory author," Mr. John Jay Knox, is safe
from pursuit. In a hunt for catamounts, fishworms escape.
Mint-Director Linderman knew the contents of the bi l l relating to h is

department, and his name Will not befragrant in the annals of his epoch.
His writings show that he measurably understood the effects of the
demonetization oi silver, and sided wi th conspirators and mOBOPOlIStS
against mankind. But did herepent before hedied’ Sowehea r. Then
let us have the same touch oi sorrow lo r him as [ o r one at Old, who, navmg
sold his Lord and Master, went out. and hanged himsell.
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In the eyes of various Senators of the United States, Samuel Hooperwas
“honorable” and “incorruptible”‐above reproach. Heappears to have
had no needof any bribe, though richmen in America,aswesee every day,
are often the most‘ avaricious and corrupt. Did he receive money from
the Bank of England, for adding to its profits on American silver and
abstractingthe difference fromhis own countrymen? Perhapsnot. Being
a BANKER, hemay have acted his part merely that he might be energetic
in attachment to his own special monopoly‐a scarlet creature that had
long required all sorts of debasement. Butwhy did Samuel Hooper per‑
petrate a “ FRAUD” ‐ a sWINDL'E‐a “conossar.SWINDLE,” asMr.Holman
properly termed it‐uponthe Houseof Representatives,in putting through
the infamous “ M'int Bi l l ”? Why did he present it for the last time, on the
27th of May, 1872, with his mouth ful l of false pretenses? There is no
doubt on that point, and there can be no dodging i t , while the “ Congres‑
sional Record” is extant. Is swindling‐the swindling of a House of
Representatives and a whole people by a trusted legislator‐any better
than seduction through a bribe? “Let Senators of the United States dis‑
criminate in their laudations,or the people will conclude that the higher
human faculties are not compatible with public life. The Roman soldier
of the Senate, Mr. Stewart, is supremely right, in , saying that “ honesty is
banishedfrom the world when the crime of 1873 isjustified.” *
Lookingat theapproach to this crime fromParis in 1867,at the scheme

to demonetize American silver in 1868,and then at what Mr. Voorhees
has called the “stealthy and treacherous” bil l of 1870,which was finally
“doctored” through the Senate in 1873,who, with eyes, can fail to seev
that the Lucifer of the whole infernal machinery was our American
bankers’ political attorney,usually termed “ the Senator from Ohio”? As
the attorney of foreign bankers asWell,did hechieflycentralize the fund of
Mr. Ernest Seyd’s Europeansyndicate? His case, certainly, has not been
helped, of late, by his paroxysms of denial; for these have been possessed
with more devils of untruth than were ever needed to pitch swine into
the sea. Up to date, Mr. Frederick A. Luckenbach’s affidavit stands per‑
fectly good‐somewhat strengthened byattack in the United StatesSenate
‐-and John Sherman’s only rejoinder is a shoot of “ anarchist,” asfalse as
al l the rest of him. But the mere bribe,again, is of no consequence: the
case is sobad that burglary,arson, and murder,might beadded to i t , with
no appreciable increase of wickedness. It longago led to, and took in, all
other sins. But the Mephistopheles of the Senate is supposed to beone
of the richest men in the United States, on the “savings ” of a salary of
five thousand dollars a year.
With a large picture of John Sherman, a little-giant of a paper in Colo‑

radoT recently called attention to h i min this way:

‘Conelusionof speech of June 1st and2d, 1802. f The Denver “ Bend."
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‘ “HATE is a hard word, and we use it advisedly and with regret; but we hope t h e
fathers andmothers of the rising generation will take their toddling little ones upon
their knees, and by the light of the fire in the stove teach them to n u s the face of the ,
man whose picture we herewith publish. He has broken more hearts, caused more
suicides, brought about more business wrecks, done more to k i l l Americanism among
Americans, caused more prostitution, starved more children, broken more farmers,
wrecked moreAmerican homes, andmademore money for himself, than any other man
that ever satin the UnitedStates Senate.”

The Denver paper is right. For men like the one it portrays, wemay
yet have to supplement our day of Thanksgiving and of Decoration with a
solemn day of Exncssrrox; and, on that day, as an object-lesson to o u r
children, teach them to curse the enemies of their country.
It is well that William Tecumseh Sherman, greatest but one of al l the

great generals who marched out to save the Union, lies fast asleep in his
country’s flag and the glory of his sacred tom") . No less harm in the
world than he did good, no less disgrace than for him reverence, stand at
the door of JOHN Sherman. ,

CHAPTER x u l .

EFFECTS OF THE CRIME OF 1873.

THAT THE BANK or ENGLANDshould be anxious to pay half amillion
dollars;and “ asmuchmore” asmight be “ necessary,” to demonetize silver
in the UnitedStates,is easily understood. Every bank in the world doing
business on the Britishsystem, and especially the one omnivorous monster
of all,has a direct interest in limiting the volume of basicmoney,and then
inflating it with bank-credit. Again, those who are specially represented
by the great central English bank are enormous bondholders. We know
what these men want, whether Jews or Gentiles: it is to increase the
demand for what they own‐the gold that must be had to pay to them‑
selves the interest and principal of national debts; Once again, as repre‑
senting the English Government, the Bank is an agent for the purchase
4of American silver at the lowest possible figure, as material for whatever
silver-coin may beturned out at a profit to the realm. But the Bank of
England is connected, directly or indirectly,with all the great credit and
bullion dealers throughout the world. Soit was not at al l necessary that
the Bank alone should foot the bi l l of Ernest Seyd. He told his friend
Luckenbach that others were interested, calling them “ Germans.” Ger‑
tainly; The same Jew-bankers that, since 1816, have been behind the
scheme of demonetizing half the metallic money of theworld,would never
be left out of this last “ operation.” It is well known that the ROTHS‑
CHILDS are the heaviest dealers of the world in smvna BULLION. It is
they who furnish the material for changes of oriental money-systems,asin
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China and Japan. It is they who were back of the drain on American
gold and silver from 1851to 1863‐whennearly four hundred and eighty
millions went out of the country‐and again from 1864 to 1876, when
nearly seven hundred and seventymillions followed. A few years ago‐‑
in 1888‐the report came from China that these Rothschilds had made a.
secret contract with the Emperor,to substitute silver coin for copper; and,
in 1889, the Viceroy of the empire, Li Hung Chang, put up a mint at
Canton, to effect the purpose. It was estimated that, if the Chinese were
to have even three dollars a head in silver money, the Rothschilds would
require the world’s entire silver-product for ten years. These thrifty bul‑
lionists hope, of course, that they can always get silver in America for a,
fraction of its true value. If they can find John Shermans enough, their
prospects are favorable.*
But the direct returns to Britons and Hebrews, for the demonetizationz

of American silver, are only the smallest consequences of that stupendous
crime, with the motives for it abroad. England pays for wheat, corn,
cotton‐ALL THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL STAPLES THAT ARE PRODUCED
IN INDIA‐withsilver rupees, for which she has been obliged tohave the
American metal, notwithstanding the common superstition that Europe
has had a “ surplusof silver.” This superstition is simply animportation
from London, to supply ademand for deception by New York gold-hugs
and their credulous victims. A l l surplus silver went long ago to Asia
‐Professor Jevons’s “ sink of thepreciousmetals”--aud London hasbeen
able to bear down American silver only by issuing papermoney‐which
she could do to the extent of a few millions of “India Council-bills,”
put in the place of our product. Free-coinage of the American dollar
would have ended this juggle at any moment. But our SILVER havihg
been forced down by England to a commodity, cheap for HEB. GOLD, the
English gold-trust has enabled, or rather driven,India, to undersell the
UnitedStates in the produce-marketsof Europe. Are some Americans so
limp of mind asto doubt the fact? Englishmenare not. In June, 1886,
the British and Colonial Chambers of Commerce having convened in
London,Sir RobertN. Fowler, the distinguished banker and former Lord‑
Mayor of the city, told them this:

‘ An excellent summary of this business may be found in the Washington “ National
View " of July 15th,1893, from the pen ofJesseGilmore of San Diego, California, who has
given very careful attention to the matter. The “At lanta Constitution ” of January 20th,
1894, had this to say in the same directionz‐“According to a recent writer on the subject,
Chinahas a per-capita circulation of 8180, and Indiaa por-capita of 88.44-411in silver. In
another ten years, these two countries, at their present rate of progress, wi l l require aper‑
eapita circulation aslargeasours, and, asthey w i l l never give upsilver, it is a reasonable
estimate to say that China wi l l require ten bi l l ions four hundredmillions of dollars, whi le
Indiaw i l l need seven billions'eight hundred millions. Now if the world‘s silver output.
reaches two hundredmilflous a year, it would take ninety-one years to produce enough to
answer the needs of India andChina."
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“The client of the depreciation of silver must finally be the ru inof the wheat and
cotton industries of America, and the develozmeat of India as the chief wheat and
cotton emter of the world.”
At the Second National Silver Convention, at Washington, another

Englishman, and one of the best monetary authorities in the wor ld ‐Mr.
Mereton Frewen‐said: ‑
“Whi le many intelligent people here are not always alarmed at the imaginary

dangers of free coinage, they do not always recognize the immense importance to your
farmers of higher rates for silver‐they do not recognize that whenever theprice of
silver falls, the price of wheat, cotton, and other produce must fall also. This is a
question to which, when in India, I gave very close study, and I should like to make
this general statement, which I am convinced the experience of the past and of the
future wi l l amply confirm. Let meput it briefly in this way; the price of wheat in
this country is its price in London or Liverpool, less the cost of carriage from here
there, and the London price of wheat is, underordinary conditions, one ounce of silver
- per bushelof wheat. Your farmers will always have to sell a bushel of wheat, say in
Chicago, for an ounce of silver less freight charges in London ; if then, silver is worth
$1.29 per ounce, the London price of American wheat is a dollar and twenty-nine
cents, while, if silver is worth ninety cents, then your wheat will only realize ninety
cents. This it a statement that will bearclose examination, and it is the sum of the
importance of the silver question to your nation.”

Inotherwords, India‐ thatenormous possessionofBritain‐hasbetween
two and three hundred millions of simple-minded people‐more simple‑
minded, even, than the present generation of Americans who read our
“metropolitan press”‐and those sad-eyed millions of Asia comprehend
no money but the silver rupee. They have always been accustomed to
take two-and-a-half rupees, coined from an ounce of silver, for a bushel of
wheat, and can bemade accustomed to noother equivalent. When Amer‑
ican silver was money‐all of it that could be brought to the mint for
coinage‐its free-coinage money-right made it worth one dollar and
twenty-nine cents anounce, and England had to pay that price for silver.
It cost her trade just somuchfor the material to make the two-and-a-half
rupees, to buy the bushel of wheat. But we, having been “influenced by
Great Britain,” asSenator Bogy said, and having done the demonetizing
act that “ suits England, but does not suit us,” our silver could bebought
by England so that she could make two-and-a-half rupees for half
the old cost. Thus she could get her wheat from India for fifty or
sixty cents a bushel, according to the value of silver as a “commodity,”
and competition obliged our farmers to work down to that level, sofar as
they could keep from sinking under their mortgages. Such being the
case, nowonder that anAmerican farmer has, in some respects, elucidated
this whole affair better. than any one else who has thus far grappled with
i t . The farmer is also One of the ablest members of the House of Repre‑
sentatives in Congress‐Hon.Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania. In his
justly celebrated speech of August 18th,1893, Mr. Sibley said:
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“ Myfriends,weare toldthat the Treasury,didthecountry through theTreasury,

has lost vast sumsofmoney in biiyiiig70-cent silver and storing it in our vaults. ’ ' "
Howmuchhavewe los t?Havewe lost anything? Everyounce in the Treasury

boughtbelow $1.29 an ounce, i tscoinage value, is somuchgain. A“N “ \' - ' '
But, supposing wehadbeenloser; "Supposing, Mr. Speaker, that wehadas a gov»

eminent chartered one of the oceangreyhoundssailing fromNewYork,and hadloaded "
every ounce of ilver in the country that has beenproduced since 1873 to the present
time, had bo ht that silver for $1.20 an ounce, and had that ship to sail just 03.
beyond the banksof Newfoundland,and gone into suficiently deep water where you
could not reach soundings, and sunk it to the depthsof the ocean,where it would have ‑
“remained forever beyond the reachof man‐whatwould have been the efiect on the‑
producersof the UnitedStates i’
The highest productionof silver in any year hasbeen $78,000,000. We will say it is'

$75,000,000. But we produce'450.000,000 bushels of wheat a year, which, S ince the
demouetizetion of silver, has fallen from $1.20 to 54cents per bushel. The American
farmers have lost from 60to 70centsa bushel on wheat. The price has gone down
becauseEnglandcan comehere andtake70cents’ worthof silver andmeasureit against
a bushel of wheat in India, just as well as she could do when it was worth $1.29,
before wedemonetized it by legislation,anddegraded and disgraced it by our wicked
follies. Now, then,Mr. Speaker, wehavea lossof 50cents a bushel onwheat‐ I want
to make my statement modest. We have a loss of 50 cents a bushel on 450,000,000
bushels of wheat a year, which makesa loss to the American farmer of ”25,000,000.
1 am not here talking for the silver-mine owners of Idaho,Colorado, Nevada, Mon‑

tana and Utah. I donot know them. They areonly a email factor in this questm.
I am looking to the producers of wheat and corn, cotton and tobacco, and all the
wealth of the nation. We have lost $25,000,000 each year in the value of wheat..
Why, it wehadbought that 75,000,000 ouncesof silver and sunk it in the depths of
the see, so that England could not have got it at 70 cents per ounce, the American
wheat-grower would have been a gainer of $225,000,000 annually. We produce
2,000,000,000 bushels of corn, and corn has fallen 26cents a busheh Wheat is the
greatstaple, the great leader, and corn is but a follower of wheat among the cereals.
Now, then, I will say that we lost 20 cents a bushel on corn, and so our American
growers of corn have lost $400,000,000 annually upon their crop of corn, so that it
they had bought al l this silver and sunk i t , the corn-growers would have been $325,‑
000,000 to the good.
We produce 8,212,000,000 poundsof cotton annually, and in 1873 your cotton sold

at 22 cents a pound. To-day it is bringing 7 and 8 cents. You have lost 12 cents a
pound on every pound of cotton: and it the cotton-producers had bought al l the silver
and sunk it in the depths of the ocean they would have been ehch year $210,000,000
ahead on the transaction. In these three leading articles of production in the Union
-(I will n o t go through more of them) the i o n to the producer each year has been
$910,000,000 more than the value of the silver that it would have been necessary to
have purchased.”

NEARLY A TEOUSAND MILLIONS or DOLLARb A w a s lost to the
UnitedStates andgamed byBritain,onthreeAmericanproducts,apartfrom
sliver, by denwnetzzmg that metal! * Here we have the most comprehen‑

‘ A s this resu l t has nothing to do Wi th o p i n i o n , on: is one strictly oi mathematics, the
attorneys o f t h e g o l dt r u s t have seldom touched i t , inougn some o c c a s i o n s . barrator, (lee
unknown), h a s pretended n o t to see i t . Mon who long ago rejecteda l l there is in the Blble
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firs mathsof all,fonths missionof ErnestBoyd to the landof our Tory‑
Mt at theWhitled:Sepulohre,Johnw.
m classesofmeanness,honorer,.ndtW i n gthe richestaresie‑time,in greateror lessdegree,tothem u m s .Nonehavenomplaind

01‐511:morebitten-ii; than thegreatmanufacturersof R u m M i r
0 m morgan, {crinstanoa “ like Headhunter,” contained,in i t smm of

J u l y 29th,1893, the followingarticle:
“Resum o r a Barman Gene r a t o r ;

" '“ Theassertion made in thass-oohsmns-lately. that the movement for the complete
demonetization of silver was the result of a Bntishconspiracy to obtain from an at
=unnsturally low prices thecotton. wina t ,silver and other commodities-producedivy-us.
a's-fully sustainedby the following Isuersin-attest to an American in New Yprls -by In
Robert Lacy Everett, a member of the B n t u hParliament :

“The one great supreme aim of the moneyedclasses and the London press is to restrict
the supply of money so as to enrich the owners of it at the expense of the raisersof produce
and the owners of land and other real property. We hope that the sharp intelligence c i t
your people. in the main a nation of producers and landowners, w i l l see through the zonal
game of the moneyed classes and frustrate i t . The miseries of the agricultural classes have
are indescribable, but they do not clearly see why it is that their prices are forced down to ‘
their ruin, sothat it is diflicult to get them'to move. The Wits of theAmerican fennel! an
sharper. I hopeour salvation wi l l come ( t o m you.’

' “Whether ‘ the wits of American farmers are sharpsr' or not, may be uncertain.
It is difficult, upon any hypothesis, to account for the fact that Congress has steadily
resisted for years the clamor tor abandonment of silver. But either thewits of A m ‑
can xmroas are not sharper these persons have dehbsratsly lent themselves topromo‑
t ion of the Britishpurpose tofeed Englishmenand to r u n English cotton melts at this
expense of the Amer-wanpeople, and to enhance the value of every debt owed to Bfl tam
byAmericans. Gold monometallismandfree tradebotharedevwespreparedbyEnglish‑
menfor 'injuringother nations for Britishadvantage, and soeager are the plundsnsrw
for their prey that they are wi l l ingeven to sacrifice their own agricultural population
and their own agricultural industrythat they may fllch from their American vict im
the substance of the latter.”

And now for
A r n a ' r m RESULT or ms nu CONSPIRACY.

"In the year of our Lord 1893, the schemers of Contraction, from a l l
the banks and. Wall-streets known to Satan, filled the world.w1th ra r i ng ,
with wmlingand-gnashmgaof teeth, over sustaincompromme'moaeyeant
of the United States, called “ t he Sherman Law.” This law, notwrti‑

cantehiredehaaptorepudiatearithmetic. It wasMacaulaywho said that, if the (”stupor~
' aican astronomy had interfered wm. the monoyclass. i t would have been utterly denied
and rejected. ln Justice, however, to “uninformed honesty. it “ w e l l to bear in hunt! t h e
recent remark of Si r George Chesuey. that " t h e world is now“ divided in to two money»‑
sehools. t he bunstallrstsand the'monometaillstc"-whichmeam"iuto ‘ t h o s c flomadmm
the question, and “mu r d e r don t . "
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findingthe nameof.it,_ha_d injectedwsmallmountof silrermoneyinto
. snincnstyscant‘volameof fluency,nd’hadthushe'ldoittcsomeextent,
thesmngulative'efl'eeh of thegoldeplot,which M beenmeatygenomic
culminating. Therhowflfox-the “ unconditiomlseped" o f “ M W
e- the least scintillation otf intelligence stirred Behind.it,‐*Wah=~a'~'hwl,lpnle
andsimple, from the gold-caves, for a furtherehancetopilla‘gevalues. it
wasa'noise at once sowolfish and"sobrainless‐so clearly a cry of "brntéu
for blood‐that bankers themselves, of the better class, turned roundwith
disgust, in some instances, and exposed i t . In one of the weekly circu‑
lars, of Messrs.A. R. Chisolm 860 c , Bankers and Brokers of 61 Broad‑
way, New York City, they addressed their correspondents and the public
in,this way: ‑
“ The repealers propose to cure the diseaseof contractionby morecontraction. * ' ‘

I o r s contraction is madness. It means half a million more idlemen in the next sixty
days. It meanssilver down to 40cents, and wheat down to 50cents, and cotton at 8
cents. These figures wil l shut up every bank west of Chicago. Tn : com-racer
n u n s a c t s were c o o n " , not b yguns, but b ya corner i n gold. Their little game
_is.makingsilver boy less andgoldmore, to cheapen the price of India wheat and cot‑
ton, sothat this country, on the single gold-basis. must sell then produets below the
cost of production.”

But all this has long been so clear to Americans of intelligence,who
havenot been deprived of the facts by apestilentialpress,that “thebreezy
West” has even turned the tragedy now and then into comedy, as did
Hon. Thomas Fitchof Nevadaat the St. Louis Silver Conventionof 1889.
“ That nation, [said Mr. Fitch], which consumes fifty per cent and produces but

seven per cent of the world’s supply of silver, beguiled the nation which produces
nearly titty per cent and‘oonsnmes‘twenty-ilveper cent or the world's‘supply-of silver,
intoa conspiracy tostrihe‘thhvtyafivs'prcent from the value of silver. That nation
which is the greatest importer of wheat in the world, i'nvelgled the'natlon which is
the greatest exporter of wheat’in‘the‘world, intoa financial and commercial deaHAta’ll
where thirty-five per cent was-taken from the value of wheat. The nation whose
looms would be idle, and whose people would be hungry, and whose government
would he“ npheavbdupon»water-"m of riot it without a supply of American cotton,
deceivedthe'naticnwhidh‘isthegreatest prodnar'otieotton,vinto striking thhtys'nve
per cent from the value of cotton. Why, gentlemen, Englandis theM o m - o f
firm-Id ; calm-eh Sume ‘ s f t h y m M M - t h w m lM W "
Forahird’ eview of the general eifectsof demonetizingsilver, noth‑

ing can bebetter than the followingextracts from that-veshpccket cyclo‑
wdiaofthe-mouey question,byOmani A. J. Warner,modestlyentitled
“ FactsAW‘S i l ven ” *

' “ Law or Vanna or M o m ;
“ n e ’ m - ‘ d w “ u n p a c k e d - t i a r a pli-ln-tbawosld- acclimated

v i m its sash-snot: itsrnn‘hi'the “ I l e n ean t i t r usmsmneyelem;but allseem
. Publishedb ym m m - B m m u e h u p e ,minimum.Washington. D .c .
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combined. If 60 percent of a l l”the gold in the handsetman is devoted"to monetary
useand 40per cent to other uses, then 60per cent or its value comes from” its use as
money, and 40per cent from its other uses‐that is, the demands upon the stock of
gold would come from these uses,and the effect of each on the value of goldwould
bein proportion to its intensity. The same law governs the value of silver; and,
generally, the value of money depeadsupon the quantity as compared with its use, or
the demandfor i t . T im is r u n r u n n u m n .newor HONEY, and the most important
law in economics The conditions which determine need for money, or demand for i t ,
are population and wealth‐ that 'i s , number of people to make mhangee and the
quantity of things to beexchanged.

“ T n : Em or S n v n Dauonmn-rron.

“ The first efiect of demonetizing silver was to set up the single gold standard and
then to augment that standard byincreasing the value of gold. The value of goldwas
increasedby increasing its useasmoney at the same time that its production fell off.
In 1873neither the UnitedStates,~nor Germany, nor Italy, nor Holland, nor Norway,
nor DenmarkandSwedenusedgold, but after silver was demonetized al l these coun‑
tries, containing a populationof 150,000,000of people, adopted the gold standard and
went to usinggold ; andin ten years these seven states took $1,200,000,000of gold,so
that the gold money then in use was dividedup amongmore than twiceasmanypeople
as usedgold in 1873,while the productionof gold tell at from a maximum of $155,‑
000,000 in 1853 to about $05,000,000 in 1890. On the other handtheworld’s popula‑
tion is increasingmore rapidly than ever before. The populationof the UnitedStates
doubles in aperiod of about thirty~four years. There is noprospect of an increase in
' the supply of gold, while its use in the arts and dentistry increasesevery year, With
. thesingle gold standard, what other result is possible than for gold to goonincreasing
in value from year to year and prices continue to fall?

“Games. m ran Va n s or I a n .
“Great ashas been the tall in agricultural products, the tall in the price of farm

landshas been greater still, notwithstanding the tact that the area of arable land,
relatively to population, is rapidly decreasing; and nowhere has the value of land
fallen more than in the old settled partsof the country. I

‘ ‘Loss Susnman u Fsaunas.
“ At the price of wheat in 1878the value to the farmers of the crop of 1803would

have been$455,000,000, insteadof “78,000,000, a diflerence of $277,000,000. This
would have gone a long way toward payingof mortgages.
“ The corn crop of 1898,at the price of 1873, would have yielded $660,000,000,

instead of $412,000,000.
“ The cotton crop of 1893, at the price of cottonin 1873, would have been worth to

» theSouth “96,000,000. instead of $84,000,000, i tsactual value in 1893.
_“ The difierence in the value of farm products in 1878and in 1898 correctly marks
the diflerence betweenpriceswith {roe coinage of silver. aswell asgold, and prices as
measured by the single standard of gold. The valueof farmsand farmlandshasfallen
even more than farm products.
“ I t 'is not easy to calculate the loss to fhrmersand plantersin the twenty years from

1873to 1893 by the fa l l 'in value of farmsand farm products, as the direct résult of
THE ensues in THE MONEY sransan. Their ability to pay debts and taxes, a t any
rate, has'been reduced in the exact ratio to the fall in prices.
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“ EAnurses or L u c a .
“ The earnings of labor, counted in money, have: been reduced also. While many

things which the laborer uses have fallen with his earnings, taxes, debts, cost of
education, and many other things have not been reduced, the net result being a pro‑
portional loss to labor; the greatest loss being, perhaps, in loss of employment and
consequently in the total earnings of the laboringclass.

“ Tim Ex‘rln'r or r m ; F a t ] . or Paicss.
, “ The extent of the fall in the general range of prices cannot be exactly stated, but
tables made at difierent times by Soetbeer, Sam-beck, Palgrave, the London Econo‑
mist, and various tables in this country, brought down to 1898,show an averagefal l of
pricesof from 33to 45per cent, which is equivalent to arise in the purchasing power
of goldof from 50to 80per cent.

“ That is. on an average. three to three and a halfmeasures of everything, or three
to three and a halfdays’ labor, must begivenfor the same quantity of gold which two
measures or two days’ labor would obtain before silver was demonetized.

“ e r ms Excursion or Stanza ml was Monar SUPPLY or INDIA AND Um'rnn
S'ra'rss n u n s .

“ For ages, India,with a population of 270,000,000 of people, has derived her money
supply from imports of silver which has beenconverted, without limit, into rupees for
the benefit of the holder.

“ I n the United States, since the passage of the Bland-Allison Act in 1878, from
twenty to fifty million dollars of silver a year have been added to our money volume.
The total increase in the money volume since 1878, from this source, has been nearly
$600,000.000. This is now shut oi! entirely, and money supply for all Europe, Aus‑
tralia, Indiaand the UnitedStates is limited to gold,while at the same time, including
Austria-Hungary, which within the same year has decreedthe gold standard, more
than three hundredand fifty millionsof people have been added to thosecompeting for
gold! 1

“ Is it possiole that such a tremendous change can be made in the monetary condi‑
tion of the world without unsettling everything? Such a disturbance in. the money
standard in soshort a period of time was never known before in the whole history of
the world, and we have as yet but seen the beginning of the consequences that must
follow this change. Thepricing instrument has thus at last been completely changed
from gold and silver to gold alone, while gold, under present conditions, must rise in
value faster than ever. which means that prices must godownfaster andgolower than
ever. But the number of dollars required to discharge debts and pay taxes willnot be
less. How long will it take under such conditions for those who own the money and
the debts of the world, to own the world? At the same time nearly all the gold is
boarded in a few great banks and treasnries and is controlled by, at m o “ , a few hun‑
dred men. * * *

“ While the mints were open to the coinage of silver, the people had a source of
supply of money that could not becontrolled by combination of ban/cs. But this to
the case no longer."

So MUCH for the physical, the material, the industrial consequences, of
the great crime of 1873. But the moral consequences of that crime are
more shocking and sickening still. It has almost rotted the blood of the
world, sofar asits leaders are concerned, with the scrofula of dishonesty.
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We remember the disclosure of' Hippo'l'yte Grenier in the New York
Graphic, asearly as1876: '
“Antimmeneefund wee raised to bring-about the general Adoptiondzthe gold-[mild

belie. Them-writers and political economists at Inndon,.Barie,Berlin,;ank~
fort and Amsterdam, were either-argued into the adoption of these views or were pur‑
chased outright. Hence the articles'in the leading papers of Europe in favor of the
gold basis.”*

“ Of course,” added Monsieur Grenier,
“ The object of the great capitalists is quite apparent in the crusade against silver.

By reducing the currency one-half it yould add enormously to their wealth, by cheap‑
eningproducts and giving them a still greater monOpon of the circulatin g medium.”

Having not merely millions, but literally THOUSANDS or MILL IONS at
stake, England,Israel,and American-Torydom, combined, have purchased
all the literary puddlers of economics in the known world, so far as their
brains have been in the market. Some years agowhen the “ GBEENBACK”
movement achieved sufficient prominence to be an educative force in the
politics of the United States, the American Association of Bankers were
accustomed to send out mendacious and malicious matter to such news‑
papers as they wished to hire for stabbing the truth, and to order the
drippings of their poisoned dirks printed as“editorial,” and “ the bill for‑
warded.” The Chicago Inter-Ocean,the New York Sun, with some other
journals which refused to take 011” the last vestige of common honesty,
exposed the bank-assassins, instead of obeying them. But where are
nearly all “ the leading journalists”? How well, they are whipped in,
by their masters,and how murderously they drive their split stilettos into
the bodies of the people! But they are the true sons of their fathers, who
were usedin the same way, forty years ago, to belie and crush the ABOLI‑
TIONISTB, butfazled!
When off its guard, the American press itself‐ i ts pen mightier than

Benedict Arnold’s sword‐lets out the whole secret. At a certain semi‑
puhlic dinner, within the blessed memory of men not yet o ld ‐ the cham‑
pagne having ebbed low in the bottles‐a. distinguished journalist made
a little speech. It was reported thus:
“There is no such thing in America asan independent press, unless it is out in the

country towns. You are al l slaves! You know it and I know i t . There is not one
of you that dares express an honest opinioni If you express it you know beforehand

‘ B n t oneof the best-informed Englishmenever in America‐a manof very wide political,
business, club, and press connections, on bothsides of the At lant ic ‐ te l ls me that, although
this movement of subsidization is older in hiscountry than in mine, the sharp, quick, Yankee
press, is more completely under the thumb of the gold-trust than even i t s English organs.
The most hopelessly rot ten of a l l is probably ou r “Mugwump” journalism,'which, with.
arms in angles and legs in strides, apes the stupid dignity of Brit ish afi'ectation, as a long»
tailed ulster to cover i t s bribes and frauds.
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f that M i l - m sppar ia print. i m p - m a t e s . (per week.) fo r hoping- mar

opiaiouerentefithemesh u m m i n dwith. Others stemarepaidrimilsr salaries
fondaingmim‘lar things- 11:1shoulddlowhonestopinions to beprinted in one issue
o k a y p p e r , like Othello, before twentyvtour hours, my occupation would be.gone.
Themanwho would he sofoolish as to write honest opinionswouldbeout on the s t ru t
hunting for another job. Thebusinessot'a NeW‘Y'ork journalist'is to distort the truth;
to lie outright, to pervert, to vi l i ly, to lawnat the feet of mammen, and to sell h is
country and his race for his daily bread, or for wheat is about the same‘thing,.his
salary. You'lrnow this and 1know i t ; and what-feels” to beboasting oran indie‑
peudent press. We are the toolsand vessels of richmen behind the scenes. We are
jumping-jacks); they pull the string and we dance. Our time, our talents, our lives,
our possibilities, are al l the property of other men. We are intellectualprostitutes.”’

rl.‘he “ subsidized press,” however, is only one immoral offense of the
epoch of the gold-bug. American “shatesmanship”‐Grod save it from
annihilation‐has sunk quite aslow as American journalism. It is now
perfectly evident that our two political parties which libel the holy
names, “ Republican” and “Democratic,” are both litt le more than the“
decomposed spoils of London Jews and their New York twins of the
English bank-system. Since the death of Lincoln, the Republican party
has been completely in the toils of this combination‐not wholly through
knaves, it is true, but partly through the financial ignorance of tolerabiy
honest men. For twenty-five years, the Democratic party has protested
against the villainyof Lombard and Wall streets, asall the “ Democratic
platforms” show. Meanwhile, thousands of the most intelligent Repub‑
licans became Democrats on this account. But, as the plot thickened, a.
third-rate attorney was found in Bufl‘alo, who happened, by the provi‑
deuce of folly and accident, to be at once a nominal “Democrat,” an
available candidate for the Presidency,and such a nightmare in political
morality that he could be rolled, like Juggernaut in his car, on the
remains of Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson, and every other true.
leader of American Democracy. Soashont went up for Grover Cleve‑
land, as the one “honest man” of his day. “Fame,” said Napoleon,
“ that is nmse.” The nonse once started, the fame increased, unti l “ The
Stuffed Prophet of Buffalo” had more throats in his service than ever
“The veiled prophet of Khorassan.” When he was pushed forward for

i On tracing up this extraordinary speech, 1find that the moral substance of it was first
popped o i lby John Swmton in 1883. It was “ a t a banquet of newspaper hacks,” in New
York, when called'upon to speak to the toast, “ T h e Independent Press.” Mr. Swinton
has always insisted, however, that h i s remarks were “clumsi ly reported," and that they
contained no “ Infamous personalconfessions." He meant, also, to makea clear distinction
between scribblers, as the tools of others, and journalists as free to utter their own convic‑
tions. B u t Mr. Swmton, who has both “ w r o u g h t and suffered" for truth, freedom and
humani ty, happens to be one of the readiestond wnttiestspealsers of his day, and his l i t t le
extemponization was considered so funny that the journal ist ic brotherhood‐often more
picturesque than profound‐“ improved upon I t , " and p u t i t in to i t s present form, in
which it has been attributed to half a dozen leading newspaper-men, among them
Whitelaw Reid. '
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President, however, Democrats themselves exploded with derision at his
claims, and the New York Star, referring to one feature of his career, said
that “ the Democratic Party” had “never yet been headed by a hang‑
man.” Whatever may have been the taste of such criticism, the Demo‑
cratic “high executioner” has since hanged his party, and has nearly
hanged his country.
In 1889,theRepublicansresumedchargeof theFederalGovernment,and,

with them, asalways, Wall Street commanded and scooped the Treasury.
But, when the campaign of 1892 came, the great Anglo-American gold‑
plot, after a crusade of nineteen years against the silver dollar, hadgrown
ripe. As aparty‐a series of platforms, asmass of voters‐the Democrats
stood solid in the way of the culmination of the villainy. But the English
and Torymanagers,who nowcontrolled thewires of ourAmerican politics,
saw that if a Democrat could beelected President, who would assume the
role of Dictator,and would use the patronage of his office to bully and
bribe his own party out of its promises and its record for a quarter of a
century, then the American people might beutterly given over to their
despoilers. Hence Cleveland was preferred to Harrison, though, between
the two, the son of man was offered nothingbut crucifixion.
To COVER ran GREAT GOLD-CONSPIRACY or 1892, its foreign and

domestic managers decreed the noisy agitation of two minor affairs‑
FEDERAL INTERFERENCE wrrn ELEcrrons for the South, and for the
North A CHANGE or Tamar ‐ the tariff being a thing which the gold‑
bugs themselves sneered at, as “ a mere matter of schedules.” Then
the cooks and scallions of the press took their orders, asDemocrats and
Republicans, to deafen and beguile the people. What with the strictly
Englishpress, like theNew York Tunes and the Evening Post, the boom‑
de-ay Jewpress,like the World, the straight-Republican, straight-monopoly
press, like the Tribune, and the hank‘and-bullion Tory press in general,
the work was done to the entire satisfaction of those who paid for i t .

“ There on the throne to which the blind belief
Of millions raised him, sat the Prophet-Chief,
The great Mokanna.
n a s a a a s '
He raisedhis vei l‐ the maid turned slowly round,
Lookedat him‐shrieked‐andsank upon the ground . “

It is a long time s i n c e the Democratic Party was a “ maid” ; but, after
a look at Cleveland in 1893,she certainly gave one “shriek,” and “sank
upon the ground.” ‘
That our political campaign of the previous year was A PLOT, pure

and simple, ot the gold-contractionists against the American people,
was soon proved by amillion votes of those who saw through i t , and by

' FromMoore's “ Lalla Rookh. '
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the words of their leaders who exposed it in advance. But the False‑
Prophet of the Tariff took his seat‐on the American flag‐and than the
band of Rothschild, Sherman and Company, were QuiCkly enough seen
behindhim. It was they, and tbey came‐this international syndicate of
grabbers andwreckers‐who, havingsucked out the life-blood of all busi‑
ness for half a generation, by contracting the flow of 'money, intentionally
precipitated thepanic of 1893. _ I
It is now pretty Well known that, asearly asthe 12th of March‐eight

days after the inaugurationof their President‐the Bankers’ Association
issued to its members what has come to be known as

“ THE PANIC BULLETIN.”
“ D u nSm: The interests of nationalbankers require immediate financial legisla‑

tion by Congress. Silver, silver certificates and Treasury notes must be retired and
the natioual bank notes, upona gold basis, made the only money. This will require
the authorization of from $00,000,000 to $1,000,000,000 of new bonds as a basisof
circulation, Youwill at once retire one-third of your circulation and call in one-half
of your loans. Be careful to make a money-stringency felt among your patrons, .
especially among influential businessmen. Advocate an extra sessionof Congress for
the repealof the purchaseclauseof the Sherman law,and act with the other banksof
your city in securing a petition to Congress for its unconditional repeal, per accom‑
panying form. Use personal influencewith Congressmen, and particularly let your
wishes be known to your Senators. The future life of national banks asfixed andsafe
investments depends upon immediate action, as there is an increasing sentiment in
favor of government legal-tender notesandsilver coinage.”

Unlike the Hazard and Buell circulars, the “ Panic Bulletin” may not,
as yet, have been absolutely traced to its source. But,iu this instance,
such technical authentication is of no consequence, the whole programme
having become aghastly fact, which hasproved itself. A resolute banker
being asked about it recently by a friend, said he had no doubt it was
genuine‐for it was “aboutright”‐though hehad received somany cir‑
culars of the sort that he“ could not besure in regard to this special one.’
Themanifesto merely laid out thewell known “object--'lesson’ of breaking
the business of the United States to stop the increase of silver money.
This “object-lesson” was repeatedlythreatened by the NewYork Tribune
as long ago as1877, and on December 24th of that year it said:
" Last week a long list of ilrmsat Chicago was carefully filed away for future use by

strong banks hens. ‘ Why?! it was asked. ‘ Because this isa list of firms who sup‑
port Bland’s bill.’ Sospoke anold banker of note.”

The Chicago I n tI T-Ocean of August 20th, 1893, said:
“ Early in the winter a bank president, conversingwith a Chicago man of business,

said to him: ‘ Mr. Jones, we are going to make the West pay up this sdmmer.’
‘ Bu t why should you press your Western creditors ?’ asked Mr. Jones. The reply
was: ‘ Well, we think it would make you a little more thoughtful about currency
matters,and drive you from your foolish ideasabout silver.’ ”
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"Bite comment of the him-00amm t h i s :
“ When the future historian tells the world of the great financial panicof 1893, he

will say: ‘ In the winter and spring monthsof that year the NewYork bankers and
financiers sowed the wind, and during the summer months reaped the whirlwind?
Colonel Ingersoll, early in the season of disturbance, properly called this ‘a bankers’
panie.’ Nor are the New York bankers alone to blame. Those of Boston and Phila‑
delphia come in for their share."

Reporting a conference between New York bankers and the United
States Secretary of the Treasury, the Sun of April 27th, 1893, said:
“ There is a determination also to show the miners of silver the evilsof the Sherman

law. * * * This work has been started bya numberof bankers in the solidcommuni‑
ties ot the East. They are daily refusingcredits to the South, SouthwestandWes ”
Onthe 29th ofApril, the Sun added:
“ The statement of Mr. Carlisle to the New York bankers makes it clear that while

Mr.Cleveland works in Congress. the bankers wi l l be expected to work, not in New
York only, but throughout the country, doing their utmost to pinch business in the
expectationof causing a money crisis that will afiect Congress powerfully from every
quarter.”

The financial report of the Philadelphia Press,under date of September
22d, contained this frank confession:
“ There are ominous rumors on the street that New York will again put the screws

on theSenate. * " ' There is noquestion but that the banks of New York are still
withholding money frommerchants while possessing millions of idle cash, because of
a tacit arrangement not to unloosc it unti l the Senate votes for repeal.”
The Philadelphia Mmefacturer said to its readers on the 23d of Sep‑

tember:
“ The question has been, from the first, how far this panic was natural and unavoid‑

able, and how far it was artificial and manufactured. * * ‘i This ‘ scare ’ was evi‑
dently artificial in a large measures It is moreover believed by many that it was
deliberately planned to excite public distrust, to give excuse for the assemblingof Con‑
gress, and to exert ‘ pressure’ for the repeal of the Sherman set. It was to be an
‘object lesson ’ to the country. ' * " To endeavor to create, by manipulation and
artifice, fresh financial distress, is simply an attempt to commit a public crime. com‑
paredwith which arson is trivial. ‘ ‘ " One thing must he remarked in this con‑
nection: It wil l bea.dire misfortune it the nationalhahksof the country are betrayed
into complicity with such of those in New York asare helping to concoct this scheme
of public injury. Because, if they shall b e ‐ i t the whole national-bank system is to
be tarred with this infamous stick‐how is it to besupposed they can be eflectively
supported when their time of trial comes, asit presentlywill? i * ' Is it to besup.
posed that the mass of the people, if further convinced that the money-panic was arti‑
fic ia l ‐ in part or entirely a ‘set-up job ’ ‐w i l l rallyin the banks’ defense ? Gentlemen,
whoever you are, who propose to make distress wantonly, you are playing with fire,
andmay perishin theflame of your own creating.”
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The h n i q h m r r o o n fi n u s d t o “p lay ” wi th Weir “fine”; and, b y
means-shit, with theai‘ds «tithe Shermansting of the Republicm party, a.
Democratic President made the final raid on American silver, and Shy‑
look’s scheme to plunder a world was at last consummated. .

Is it to be supposed that 6 3 0 m C n m u n n , who finally. centered
thiawhole conspiracy, is such an incarnation of “innocuous desuetude”
that he has no understanding of his epoch, ashe stands amid the ruins
of it l’

Senator Stewart, in a very significant speech of September 25th and
26th, 1893,entitled “Independence of the Co-ordinate Departmentsof the
Government”‐in which heexposed the panic-plot in great detail‐said
to the Senate:

“ The matter of suspending the purchaseof silver bullion, to cut off circulationand
bringon a panic, are traced too near the Administration to avoid observation.”.

What is the use of delicacy with unfaithful public servants? To know
Grover Clevelandit is only necessary to lookat hisSecretary of the Treasury,
Here, doubt is done. This man has a record‐one that stares him in the
face, while it conducts him straight to realms below. On the 2lst of Feb‑
ruary, 1878, John G. Carlisle said to the House of Representatives in
Congress:

“ I n o w that the world’s stock of the precious metals is none too large, and I see
no reason to apprehend that it wi l l ever become so. Mankind will befortunate indeed,
if the annual production of gold and silver coin shall keep pace with the annual
increase of population,commerce and industry. According to myviews of thesubject,
was ooxsrrucr which seems to have been formed here and in Europe, to destroy by
legislation and otherwise, from three-sevenths to one-half of the metallicmoneyof the

, world is run nosr GIGANTIO cums or arms on an orrusa son. The consummation of
such a scheme would ultimately entail more misery upon the human race than al l the
wars,peettlences and fammes, that ever occurred in the history of the world. The
absolute and instantaneous destruction of half the entire movable property of the
world, including houses, ships, railroadsand a l l other appliances for carrying on com‑
merce,while it would be felt more sensibly at the moment, would not produce any‑
thing like the prolonged distress and disorganization of society that must inevitably
result from the permanent annihilation of one~half the metallic money of the worl .”

As long ascurrency must beredeemed in “ specie ” the words of John
G. Carlisle, in 1878, will stand literally true. Nothing can change their
ghastly import, unless the problem of money shall some day become an
exact science, and all metals berelegated to the arts. In the present state
of civilization‐our debts being payable in com, our paper-money and
bank-ledger infiations resting on the same ultimate base‐to deplete that
base is tocommit an all-inclusive cr ime, which entails every misfortune
that can befall the human race. Under this system, Herod of Judea
need never have commissioned his butchenguard to “slaughter the l i m o . v
cents.” A snficient contraction of the currency would have starved the
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infants at the breast, and the fathers andmothers would have died with
their babes. Better grip ‘ o r cholera, better small-pox or yellow-fever,
better all of them together, than the monetary results of the last quarter
of a century. ,
JOHN G. CABLIsLE knows all this, and n A s s A m I T . But on the 2151;

of November, 1893, he stood up at a banquet in New York, set at twenty
dollars a plate by bankers and capitalists whose acts had brought three
millions of human beings to idleness and hunger, and inverted the utter‑
ances of his departed honesty as unblushingly as the clown of acircus
turns a handspring. ‑
“ It is enough [he exclaimed, amid the winks and leersaroundhim] to sayat present

that wehave already on handa stock of silver, coined and uncoined, sufficient to meet
al l the probable requirementsof the country for many years to come. * * * Gold is
the only internationalmoney, and a l l trade-balances are settled in gold, or, which is
the same thing, on a gold basis. It is uselessfor the advocates of a difiermt system to
insist that this ought not to beso. It is so, andwecannot change the fact. . * “ " The
country has recently heard a great deal about bimetallism and a double standard.
* * * For mypart I have never beenable to understand what is meant by a double
standard, or double measure of value, and I have never found any one who could
tell me.”
I f ,by reason of established demand, two things of one kind are worth

exactly one thing of another kind,wehave aSecretary of the Treasury, it
appears, who cannot understand how this “double-standard” can be a
single “measure of value.” In this condition of mind, at a banquet, he
extinguishes his own biography, andthe mathematics of money for thirty
centuries. As apoliticalattorney upside-down,hewelcomes “ war,” advo‑
cates “pestilence,” and eulogizes “famine,” He invites, upon the heads
of the American people, such “prolonged distress and disorganization of
society ” as could not be effected by “the absolute and instantaneous
destruction of half the entire movable property of the world.”
Not all American politicians,certainly, are floundering in such mine as

this. But by long and patient iniquity, without regard to expense, our
present brutalizing money-power appears to have left a majority of them
With no principles not for sale. Among al l “ the signs of the times,”
what else is sonauseous or sodangerous?

CHAPTER X IV.

THE REMEDY.

Tunas 1sBUT ONE IMMEDIATE REMEDY for the demonetizationof silver
in thisAmerican republic,and that remedy isRn-Monnnurron‐theput‑
ting of silver back just where it was, when foreigners and traitors dared to
interfere with i t . But, while this is a point of dignity and patriotism, as
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wellasof business, it will extendaidandencouragement to all true friends
of American institutionsin other lands. For instance, the great cleric of
Dublin, Archbishop Walsh‐the truest disciple of Christ, and the ablest
man to-day, perhaps, in either the Protestant or theCatholicChurch‑
hasshown that while England is offering landand liberty to Irelandwith
one hand, she is slyly taking it back with the other, asthe Irishmanpays
his dues to her in the risingvalue of gold.* Let us help to end all such
British “ statesmanship ” of Jews in disguise.
American silver must be re-mo'netizedat exactly the old ratio of 1861

and of 1872. WHY ? Chiefly becauseevery government bondwehave out
is legallypayable in silver coin at that ratio. We inust push the produc‑
tion of silver to the utmost extent, and give Shylock the flesh of his bond,
without another drop of blood. Will he refuse i t? The bond, Shylook,
the bondI In the letter of it there is nogold.-it is coin‐the coinof 1861,
and then the coin of 1872,when silver was at apremiumover gold. You
may have thepremium now,dear Shylock, if you can- find i t . Wewill not
stand about the premium; but the silver shall be put into your tiger‑
paw. Are you a foreigner, Shylock? And, as such will you resist
HONEST MONEY? Will you try the game of England in Egypt‐aQueen’s
army marching asaJew’s collecting agent? Then WAR, Shylock: it is
better than peace, with your methodsof destruction.
Again, the old American dollar must be wholly re-established, to com

demn and destroy, forever, the precedents of recent days, by which the
Government of the United States, through its chief executive oflicials, has
been the most shameless violator of law that has come under its statutes.
, Take one recent illustration. On the 14th of July, 1890, an acrj was
passed “ directing the purchase of silver bullion, and the issue of Treasury
notes thereon, andfor otherpurposes.” The language of the act was this :
.“ The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to purchase, from time to time,

silver bullion to the aggregate amount of four millionfive hundredthousandounces,or
somuchthereof asmaybeoffered in eachmonthat themarketprice thereof, notexceed‑
i ng one dollar for three hundredand seventy-one and twenty~flve hundredthsgrainso:
pure silver, and to issue, in payment for such purchases of silver bullion, Treasury

, notes of the UnitedStates. ' ' ‘
“ Such Treasury notes shall be a legal tender1npayment of all debts, public and

private,except where otherwise expressly stipulated“I the contract. ' * ’
“ The Secretary of the Treasury shall each month coin two million ounces of the

silverbullion purchased under the provisions of this act into standard silver dollars,
until the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,,and after that time he
shall coin, of the silver bullion purchasedunder the provisions of this act, asmuchas
may benecessary toprovide for the redemption of the Treasury notes hereinprovided
f o r < 1’ i

* “Bimetallism and Monometallism; what they are and how they bear upon the Ir ish
LandQuestion." By the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin. .
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. “ U p o n m r e o t b m i u b wm hos-isworlds-1p t .2
M e !the M a h d i ,uuder-chsuulationsashemayprsssrihs,
suohfuotesinfieldor iilxermoiu.a hlsdisoro'fiou,it m a g m a - i m m e n s i ‑
UnitedStatsstouninta’iu them muta‘lsouaparity w i fl i m h n t h o r u p o u ' t h m
m1 ratio, or suehrltio a: W W Wby'lawz'"

Except to some artful-dodger used in' aid of kleptomania, how could
anything be more definite than the purpose and the provisions of the
Silver-Law of 1890? Somuch silver was to be purchased by the United
States,at the marketprice,and coined intosomanydollars of legal-tender
money. Treasury notes were to be issuedrepresenting these silver dollars,
the silver dollars havingbeenexpressly crested to redeem the notes. But,
that the silver-notes might beheldequal to any other legal-tendermoney,
the Secretary of the Treasury was empowered to pay them, on demand, in
either gold or silver dollars, at his discretion,while the sole purpose of the
discretion was to uphold “the established policy of the United States to
maintain the two metals on a parity with each other upon the legal ratio.”
The Secretary of the Treasury was not instructed that one and one must
make two in his accounts,norwas heinstructed how tomaintainthe parity
betweengold and silver. Themode of maintaining such parity‐and the
only mode‐is asfixed asthe first problemof Euclid, and has been longer
in vogue. There had never been an exception to it in the history of the
world. To maintain the parity between gold and silver, adebtor simply
pays his creditors in the coinhecan bestspare. As there is a certain total
of coin in a country, and every debtor payswith that which he has, the
parity between the goldand the silver is necessarily preserved, throughout
the country that lines the ratio. It is a pure certainty of mathematics.
But,under the money-act of 1890,directing the United States Secretary
of the Treasury to uphold the parity between gold and silver by paying
out both for his country’s debts, how did heexecute the law? It was by
mnncrnr vronsnsro r u n “ o n ! rmswrrmr, ma WHOLE unrnon or
m am ,n o t mu mas ' r can or c o m um srnvna as n o u n » ! rat -m
nausea-nous or MANKIND. It was by turning 'the»sptionof the debtor
over to the creditor. It was by permitting Shylock, asthe holder of gov‑
ernment obligations, to dictate himself whether he would take" guidin‑
silver' for them,” against a-law of the. United States It was by entering
into a plain, palpable c o n s t a n c y with foreign-and domestic enemies of
the American-people, todefeatemctly what hehad been empowered'and
commanded“ to achieve. This c u t n fi s what was'preposterously-namd
the “policy”‐-the financial “policy ” ‐ o f the Harrison Administratiu,
and has been the still more open and brazen “ policy” of Cleveland,
oflicially sustained in several Messages to Congress. No wonder that
General James G. Field, with a million votes of the South and West
behind him, assistedin July, 1898,that thePresidential Lawbreaker then
in oflioe “should heimpeached”
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3 3 1 1 t h t hW themoneycnsrcbt-tbaonemitedliand
' J currencymtractiorfiete. t imber asdemenefieersdimmergovern‑
unbpper‐end.thebestreasonofall f o rthwarting theirexamoar‑
roofing their misdeeds,is this: there is simply- no doubt that theyhave
contemplated, i f .not actually arranged,m ovanmow or r u n merr‑
muonsm Alumna,if they can continue to rob usin nootherway. As
longagoas1868,when, as bondholders, they had determined,against the
law, to convert our whole national debt into immediate gold-value, these
.“extort1oners,” asJohn Sherman then called them, started apaper called
“The Imperialist,” to advocate, asits name implied, imperial government
asamordfor capital.
“ The paper was published at No. 87 Mercer street, New York. I ts figure-head was

an imperial crown, i ts motto, ‘The Empire is Pace ‐Let us have Peaco.’ It'was
published by the ImperialPublishingCompany, butwas an anonymous sheet,noname
of editor, proprietor or correspondent appearing on its pages. Among its advertise- ,
mentswas one of the bankingfirm of Morton, BlissOnGo. I! rumormakesnomistake,
Levi P. Merton was the senior member of the firm that gave its patronage to thh
traitorous sheet."

“The Imperialist ” introduced itself thus:
“ Though unannounced, this journal is not unexpected. The platform of The

Imnah'rt is revolutvouary: its object is to prepare the American people for ‘arero‑
lntion that is as desirable as it is inevitable.

e a e o e o a o
“ We ssmavx Dsnocnlcr To 11 ; A rarwaa.”
“ We believe, in short, tha t Democracy means lawlessness, corruption, insecurity to

person and property, robbery of the public creditors, and civil war; that the empire
insane law, order, security, public faith and peace.
“ Webelieve that the national faith, it left in the keeping of- the populace, will be

salliedby thesure repudiation of the national debt, and that an l l ’ I I I L L coy-narr‑
l l s s ' r can massacres a m ) rnoracr rna axons or s a r r o s u ,oneness. ‘
f ‘ W e believe that but 1 1s um . " n o n - r e e l : o r run: A l t m a n n o r m o n a s corr‑

emnnnnrr-r, nr ensue-nu on announce, son nastiness-raters!) EXERCISE or e n t r ‑
consumes-r.”

“The Imperialwt ” first appeared in the early part of 1868. Grant
became President1111869. That gremand true soldier, but a t y roin finite
at money,had pbdged himself to theinterestsof Morton,Bliss & Go.,with
the other bondholders,whodemanded, I I I returnfor theirzeeourities,money
twroe ascostly to the people usethe law and the contract called for. The
sole purposeof “The Impermhet” was to double the bondholders’ 1nvest‑

\

' fl‘hepaper is well remembered“by many people, including the writer, and various-copies
a! ” v a n s t i l l in-eminence; but the. extract is taken from-a l i t t le book, “ Imper ia l i smh
America," byMrs. Sarah E. V. Emery, c l ‘Leneing.mehigan- the anthems, also, cr-the
celebrated brochure entitled “Seven FinancialConspiracies." A woman, wri t ing two such
tracts asthese, takes laurelsenoughaway I r o nman. Perhaps “ themothersof the Repub.
he " canyet awaken our intelligenceandshame as in to courage ‐G; C.
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. [ments and the people’s taxes, or to destroy the-Nation. 'The'swindle
accomplished, “The Imperialist” put out its candle‐forthe reason,as it
stated, that f‘owing to the prejudice of the people and their love for
THEIRFALSE IDOL, THE CONSTITUTION,” the Imperialistscould ' '
accomplish their designs better “ through the Republican party.” - '
Wecould afl'ord to laugh, aswe thought, at The Imp1n'alist.But one

fine day, ten years later, TheNew York Tribune‐the leadingorganof that
Republican Partyin which imperialismhad merged‐came out with the
boastful revelation that 1
" The capital of the country is organized at last, and weshe'll see whether Congress

wil l dare to fly in its face.”

This vaunt was made on the 10thof January, 1878, and, thehnext day,
the Tribune repeated i t , thus:

“ The machinery is now furnished by which, in anyemergency, thefinancialcorpora‑
tions of the East can act together at a single day's notice, and with such power tha t
no act of Congress can overcome or resist their decision.”

Precisely how “ the capital of the country” was “ organized at last,” so
that “Congress” was powerless “ t o fly in its face,” is not yet clear in
detail, thoughsufliciently evident,in general. Since the HazardandBuell
manifestoes got out, with the Tribune’s premature explosion of would-be
treason, the center of the unholy circleohas become asselect and secretive
as its band of exemplars in “Caesar’s Column.”"‘ But, as surely as a
George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Abraham Lincoln, framed, in
the United States, “a government of the people, by the people, and for the
people,” just sosurely there is now a national and internationalattempt on
foot to convert their work into anabsolute despotism of plutocrats, by plu‑
tocmts, andforplutocmts. The worst recent step in this direction is the
monstrous device of issuinggovernment bonds over the dead body of assas~
sinated silver money, that an increase of the national debt may be added
to the burdens of industry, and that conspirators may grasp more sinews
of power and oppression, while the poor shall have less means to resist
them.
Though they have gone far with safety, let these conspirators beware‑

Their plot means ANARCHY; and the people are now asking this ques‑
t ion:

“ What dliferenc‘e is there in morals between the anarchists of poverty and the
anarchists of wealth? The anarchists of poverty seek.to divide among themselves

' . and their followers the accumulationsof others, and the anarchists of wealth seek to
. absorb the earnings of the masses by cunning and fraud.”1 .

f The terrible and possibly prophehcnovel by Ignatius Donnelly.
1Senator W. M. Stewart m the "A r ena " of August, 1893.
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The anarchist of poverty has been hangedat Chicago,and the anarchist
of wealth maybehanged in NewYork andBoston. But thegreat Charter.
of this Republic wil l not bedestroyed. It is our “ IDOL ”l .
And now one further word on .

FINANcIAI. PANIcs.

It is distinctly claimed in these pages that such panics are wholly‘
unnecessary. They are nothing but the natural consequence of the
English banking-system‐wickedness robbing ignorance. How often we
hear that “ very little actual money is needed in business,” because “ the
banks furnishninety-fivepercentof thefacilities of commercial exchange.”
But here is just the trouble, just the danger and the min. Checks,drafts,
clearing-house certificates‐all suchappliances‐are indispensable tocivili‑
zation. But, however wemay settle accounts, if there is only one basic,
redemptivegold-dollar to paytendollars in I-O-U’s of banks‐whether dis‑
counts ontheir books or bills they issue‐then,themoment the gold dollar“
is actually needed to redeem more than one-tenth of its load of promises,
that moment the dollar will notgoaround. The banks contract,andmust
contract, both the I-O-U’s of their ledgers and their circulation: so t he
people can get no renewal of discounts, no money to pay their debts, and
ten-dollars in property must besold for anything it will bring, to get the
one gold dollar‐Shylock’s dollar‐thedollar of panics, with their “ abom-‑
ination of desolation.”
This was our trouble in the summer of 1893. Let us see. According

to the report of the Comptroller of the Currency, for 1890, there were then
3546 National Banks in the United States, having on deposit, subject to
check, $1,596,000,000; other banks and trust-companies holding $1,014,~
000,000; and savings-banks, $1,524,000,000. The National banks then
had on hand in gold, or Treasury-note equivalents, $290,500,000, and the
other banks, all told, $185,254,000. The actual money out in the hands
of the people was set down at $1,025,000,000. Thus the people had a
working per-capita allowance of about fifteen dollars, which they were
necessarily crowding to the wall, and the banks had more than four bil‑
lions oi‘ credits balanced on four hundred and seventy-five millions of
actual, redemptive currency. This structure was dangerous enough, at
best. It required only a touch more of demand for gold at the base‐3a
hair’s breadth of contraction‐to bring down the whole toppling mass.
But the gold-conspirators WANTED A PANIC, and their bawling press
freely threatened i t . The Syndicate of Mammon called in gold‐chiefly
for export‐and forthwith came the “crash.” But then they turned
round with the voices of fog-horns, and screamed: “ I t is not we: it is
si lver‐ i t is'the Sherman billI ” The idleness arid poverty that have fol‑
lowed‐the hunger and nakedness, the social disorganization, despair and
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death‐all this isTHEIR wonx ; Behold the worst existingenemies ofthe
human race!
The restoration to silver of its stolen property‐the demand for it as

f u l l legal-tender money‐will of course supplant just so much bank‑
inflation, just so'many credit-bubbles, with the actual cash-dollars which
rtlie bubbles make the false and impossible promise to' “pay.” To the
extent of the limited production of American silver, and the retention
401” it in our own country, such dollars wil l stop panics, even under our
"present money-system, while they will re-instate our ”great agricultural
astaples in foreign markets, and give back to us our natural and proper
balance of trade. Best of all, such dollars will check the ravage of
falling prices, which are now driving al l production and trade into bank‑
ruptcy throughout the world. But, as already explained, all the gold
andall the silver in existence‐all “ specie ” whatsoever‐can never furnish
enough currency to do the work of MONEY. It is “ adrop in the bucks ”
"Treasury-notes‐the glorious old “ greenbacks ” of “the War ” ‐a r e the.
only money that can afford the deceived, defrauded and abused American
maple, suflicient and permanent relief. It has long been demonstrated,
beyond question, that these notes, made legal-tender for all public and
private dues, and limited in volume to the needs of exchanges and
equities, are “as good as gold”; for, since 1879, they have been used as
gold by banks to “ redeem” their “money,” and are soused today.
There is absolutely nothing new or strange in this proposition to con‑

stitute gold, silver, and United States treasury-notes, the equal and self‑
redeemable currency of the American people. It is “the American idea”
as John Sherman might call i t , if he should ever again indulge in the
truth.
In regard to treasury-notes, Thomas Jefl‘erson, in a letter to John W. ,

Epps,under date of June 24th, 1813, said:
“ And sothe nation maycontinue to issue its bills as far asits wants require and the

l imits of i tscirculation will admit. " ‘ ‘ But this, the only resourcewhich the Gov‑
ernment could command with certainty, the States have unfortunately fooled away;
m y , cormptly alienated to swmnuss AND aunts-s. under the cover of private banks.
Say, too, as an additional evil, that the disposal funds of individuals “ ’ ‘Vhave
thus been withdrawn from improvement and useful enterprise, and employed in the
useless, usurious, and demoralizing practices of nun-mswrons and their Accou ‑
rnrczs.” .

{Concerning loans for our second war with England,this same Thornas.
Jefl'erson wrote :*
“ The question will beasked, and ought to he looked at, what is to be the recourse

if loans cannot beobtained. There is but o n e ‐ ‘ Carthage deteflda eat ’: BANK P u s s ;

nus-r a s s u r r s l s s n n , u r n run GIMULATING n o w ! nus-r a s nssrosnn 1 0 m l rumors

Qetter to Epps, September 11th, 1813.
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ro wson 1'r annexes. It is the only fund on which they can rely for loans; it is the
only recourse which can never fail them, and it is an abundant one for every necessary
purpose. Treasury billsbottomedon taxes, hearingor not bearing interest, asmay be

' found necessary, thrown into circulation,well take theplaceof somuchgoldandsilver,
which last, when crowded, will find an efllnx into other countries, and thus keep tho
quantum of medium at i ts salutary level. Let banks continue if they please, but l e t
them discount for cash alone, or for Treasury-notes.”
Thus, eighty years ago, Tnouas Jassesses‐the most elemental Amer‑

ican yetgiven tohis country‐laid down, in substance, the most pressing
requirement of our own day. Clearly enough, if our industry and com‑
merce are to have any safety, “bank~paper must be suppressed, and the!
circulating mediummust berestored to the nation to whom it belongs.”
But this is not all. Wehave just seen that bank-credits to borrowers and
depositors‐all such discounts and trust-entries on bank-books‐are just;‑
asmuch “ inflations,” and' are just asdangerous, asbank-notes themselves,
unless there is actual cash behind them for all emergencies. We have
seen that, for this reason, confidence-banks of the British system must
always “ suspend specie payments,” asoften asreally called upon to meet.
their ful l obligations. When our American banks of that system carry“
more than four billions of credits to the public on their books, and less
than one seventh of the cash to pay them, how utterly ignorant, when not‑
totally depraved, is the cry of “ money enough‐no more silver!” Since
thepanic, there has doubtless beenmoney enough for the moment. For,
after a man is dead, he can fly around as busily with one dollar in his
pocketas with ten. But, if the business of thecountry is not to bathe
dead-man every five or ten years, money must displace and supersedeboth
bank-ledger and bank-note inflations. Business must rest on cash, who‑
ever may lend and whoever may borrow it. In the light of this palpable
need,this easily-comprehended fact,is there.any danger that the American
people can ever have’too mach silver? A l l the gold and silver both,soni
the face of the earth,wil l soon be too little to make “HONEST MONEY” for
con c o u m r none. The thirnble-rig of the bankers and bullionists
once out of the way, weshall always be obliged to enlarge our metallic:
money with government paper, if weare to beallowed to keep at workamt
earn cur bread. As long,however,as gold andsilver.are “ the basicmoney
of- the world,” and aslong aswe are the chief producers of those metals,
our duty to ourselves and to all other peoples, imperatively dictates that
we should employ gold and silver to the best possible advantage,at ..hoile
and abroad, asfar as it willgo.
PERFECT n o r m r ‐ “ scientific money”‐while quite possible to the

future,’1ssofar beyond the conception of to day thateven to indicate it is
unnecessary. 'But the’Uniied States can at least adopt someapproxina‑
tinn‘to the financial systemofFrance,which insures industry and protects
freedom, instead of following the Englisthstem to general impoverish‑
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ment, and “ a new form of slavery” for the masses of mankind. The
Frenchsystem has nothingof what Napoleoncalled “ideology ” in i t , but
rests solely on experience and “ t h e rule of thumb.” The French, how‑
ever, are so alert in their ways that they often reach a point better, by
merely lookingat it with the naked eye, than weheavy Saxons dowith a
L ick telescope or aGreenwich observatory.
--The money of France is very largely metallic‐gold and silver,both fu l l

legal tender to the extent of their issue, excepting asmall amount of sub‑
sidiary silver. As a general thing the two metals are about equally
divided in value,at the ratioof one grainof gold to fifteen and-a-half grains
of silver. At present, the value of silver coin in circulation is said to be
six hundredand fifty millions of dollars, the value of gold coin beingsome‑
what more. As the territory of France is small and compact, and the
population nearly stationary, her volume of money has become a pretty
well known, and pretty well fixed, quantity. As she looks to it that her
exports shall equal if not exceed her imports,and asshe prefers tradewith
countries using gold and silver to gold alone, she keeps the money metals
that have come to her from the store of ages‐the largest proportion that
any European country has. accumulated. But, in case of war or other
derangement of her affairs, her gold and silver flow out of her own
domains. Then, asaNation,asaGovernment, she turns to the BANK or
FRANCE, and makes its paper-issues legal-tender money, to supply any
deficiency of metallic currency that may take place. Thus the volume of
money ‐ “ the circulation of the life blood of the community,” as the Lon‑
don Times once called i t " ‐ i s kept flowing, and domestic industry is not
strangulated. Financial panics are British and American institutions,
and the French have nouse for them. .
But France is ascareful not to overdo her money-volume, by paper or

anything else, as she is not to underdo it . In time of need, the paper
issues of the Bank of Franceare irrcdccmablo‐as much so aswere the
issues of the Bank of Venice. They make no atheistic promise to pay,
“ o n demand,” aquantity of metal that cannot begot,either from thestool;
of the nations or the bowels of the earth. But when the gold and silver,
that some emergency has drainedout of France, begins to return in settle‑
ment of her exports, than the Bank of France retires asmany of her notes
as the inflow of metal and the commands of the Government will permit.
Thus “ a n elastic currency” of stable volume is achieved by legal-tender
paper,while France,especially as a military nation that must always be
ready for war, aims to have her fu l l share of “ the money of the world”‑
which she lends on occasion to the Bank of England.
A currency of gold and silver, with free-coinage, and with treasury‑

notes to supplement the inevitable deficiency of the “precious metals,”4
A'Febrnary 16th, 1849.
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would beour natural American modification of French currency. . Trea‑
sury-notes, like the similar issues of France through her Bank, would be
absolute legal-tender for al l private purposes, and redeemable in govern‑
ment-dues‐revenues and taxes. It is now settled in economics that such
money would all stand equal‐absolutely equal‐in any country emitting
it in properly limited volume. This point, indeed, is the only one in con‑
nection with which capital asmoney needs protection‐the protection of
simple justice.‘ Just money, whatever may be its mere fabric, must be
derided to, and limited by, the need of its units to convey exchanges of
property, while maintaining industries and equities. More than this, no
people will ever ask; for man is both an upright and strangely patient
being‐ninety-five per cent of him,asshownbystatistics. Shylock doubts
i t . Shylock fears to trust mankind. Why? Because Shylock himself is
an ingrain cheat.
Precisely what volume of money should floa t 'in the United States, on

TH E PLAN OFTHOMAS JEFFERSONheresketched, neednot bedogmatically
set down. If France‐territorially asmall, compact country‐needs fifty
dollars to a person in efl'ective money, in order to avoid panics andcrashes,
it would certainly appear that this broad andsparsely-settled land shhuld
have noless. But this matter can only besettled, under our institutions,
by THE WHOLE PEOPLE, through their servants, the law-makers of Con‑
gress. But these menmust be held responsible for it as they have never
been held responsible for anything before. As wehave found that a had
currency is death to the people, and threatens death to the Republic, the
politiciansof our countrymaywell take heed how such consequences shall
affect them. Br LEGISLATION, and by legislation alone‐the legislation
of aristocrats in Europe and corruptionists in America‐the old “auto‑
matic” system of money has been broken up. What was once the value
of the precious metals, in proportion to the yield of nature and the custom
of millenniums, has been completely changed, that one class of men‐the
class of Shylock‐might plunder,denudeand starve, the restof the human
race. BY LEGISLATION, the class of Shylock must be put into their proper
place, and mankind be allowed to live. A department of the United
States Treasury might beinstituted, to fix honest money, under such safe‑
guardsand penalties, “even untodeath,” aswould leavenothing to chance,
venality, or serious mistake.
There are various methods by which the amount of money in a civilized

country‐all kinds of money‐can be ascertained well enough. The
amount in this country knownfor a start, there would benodifiiculty in
keeping track of i t , and thus holdmg1ts volume In equilibrium. Exports
of metallic money, in any considerable quantity, are known now, and al l
exports of it could beclosely known withoutmuch trouble. -On the out‑
flow of coin, reserved “ greenbacks” would simply be disbursed at the
Treasury, for salaries, pensions, and public necessities, in quantity corres‑

’
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ponding to the drain ongold and silver‐exactly asthe Bank of France,in
like circumstances, acting asthe fiscal agent of the French Government,
pays out its blue-faced legal-tender. Thus the volume of domestic money
would bekept up to the required use for it . But the United States, again
like France,our exportsnaturallyoutvaluing our imports, could absolutely
dictate and regulate the amount of coin, both gold and silver, best to be
retained in our circulation. To reiterate, in conclusion, what has been
fully explained and demonstrated, SILVER. or say the possessors of it prior
to 1873,owned, through the laws andcustoms of the whole history of man,
a certain estate,a certain property‐thelegal-tenderdemandfor it asmoney
‐wh ich was then stolen away. If by returning to silver its stolen goods,
we the people of this great Republic can make that metal stand upright
again,proudly equal to gold‐as wecan do beyond all question‐then gold
wil l beof no special account to us,even for importers and for corporations
with creditors in England who have been 'promised gold-dividends on
American securities.

There is no need of these evil days in which we live. They have been
brought upon us by the avarice and chicanery of pure sooundrels. We
have, at this moment,at least a hundred public men, any one of whom
could dispel “hard times,” set the industrious at work, and render the
recurrence of a financial panic impossible forever, if only given thepower
to do it . There is no DIFFICULTY i n : the case: ’tis merely smatter of
nonas'rr. ’
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he author of this V-opk was a disciple and ::iv-\fl

^noex.lVex . xPS. In reference to another ix ok

[r. Clark, Mi.;. ] Fillips once wrote to hiii- tlm
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